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SUMMARY 

In designing large cantilever bent caps for use on recent projects under current AASHTO design 
specifications, designers were faced with considerable uncertainties. Questions arose when designers 
attempted to satisfy both serviceability and strength requirements for a series of cap designs which mixed 
both non-prestressed and prestressed concrete solutions. The problems were complicated because of 
uncertainty whether AASHTO corbel or deep beam provisions would apply. The resulting designs were 
highly congested, had poor constructibility and high costs. 

This report outlines development of a new design approach involving use of strut-and-tie models (STM) 
as well as a mix of prestressed and non-prestressed main flexural reinforcement. A series of sixteen bent 
cap overhangs were designed, built at a reduced scale, and loaded to failure. A detailed explanation of 
the STM design for a typical specimen is given in Section 2.4.4. Deflections, crack patterns and widths, 
reinforcement strains and overall behavior were observed. Economic and constructibility issues were 
examined. The use ofT-headed anchorages was explored. 

A comprehensive design approach which considers both serviceability issues such as deflections, 
cracking, crack widths, fatigue stress ranges and side face crack control, as well as strength issues such as 
ductility, adequacy of STM design, and analysis of flexural capacity was developed. Recommendations 
for design and detailing to improve behavior, reduce congestion and improve constructibility are 
provided. 

xix 



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

1.1.1 Large Cantilever Bridge Piers Used on San Antonio Downtown "Y" Project 

The need for this research stems from problems experienced by the Texas Department 
of Transportation Bridge Division when large cantilever piers were designed as 
substructure elements for segmental box girder bridges in the San Antonio "Y" 
project. This project involved the construction of an elevated freeway over an existing 
section of at-grade freeway. Frontage roads paralleled the lower level mainlanes and 
access to and from the lower level freeway was provided by entrance and exit ramps. 
The large cantilever piers were required where entrance or exit ramps prevented 
positioning the bridge piers directly below the superstructure. Figure 1.1 illustrates 
the typical situation where the large cantilever piers were used. 

Upper Level Expressway 

ower Level 
Expressway 

A large number of cantilever overhang lengths were 
required to accommodate the variety of relative 
positions of the superstructure, lower level mainlanes, 
frontage roads, and entrance and exit ramps. Loads 
were transferred from the superstructure through two 
transversely spaced bearings at the end of each span. 
Thus, each pier was loaded with two left bearings and 
two right bearings. For shorter overhangs, only the 
two left bearings loaded the overhang. These bearings 
were close to the column. For longer overhangs, both 
the left bearing and right bearings loaded the 
overhang, and these could be at a considerable 
distance from the column. 

The conventional AASHTO Standard Specification for 
Figure 1. 1 Typical Highway Bridges (1) requires the use of corbel 

c~ntilever bridge provisions when the shear span to depth ratio (a/ d) is 
pzer less than one. For shorter overhangs where all 

bearings were within this limit, it was appropriate to apply the AASHTO corbel 
provisions providing reinforcement to resist a shear-friction failure through the 
overhang at the face of the column. In the case of longer overhangs, where all 
bearings were outside this limit, AASHTO provisions could reasonably be applied to 
the member by treating the overhang as a beam, although very often they would be 
deep beams because of the low span to depth ratios. 

However, because of the variety of pier sizes needed to accommodate the overall 
roadway geometries, many overhangs had lengths for which the appropriate AASHTO 
design provisions were not obvious. Several overhangs had an aj d ratio for the inside 
bearing less than one and an ajd ratio for the outside bearing greater than one. In 
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these instances, reinforcement was provided for both deep beam provisions as well as 
resistance to a shear-friction failure even though it may not have been necessary. 
Consequently, reinforcing cages were heavily congested and difficult to construct, and 
may have been significant over-designed. Figure 1.2 shows an example of a typical 
TxDOT bent cap design. 

The design of the overhangs was further complicated by the use of reinforced (i.e., 
Non-prestressed) concrete for some structures and post-tensioned concrete for others. 
The current non-LRFD AASHTO bridge design specification places different strength 
and serviceability requirements on each, treating them in separate chapters as 
essentially separate and unique materials. 

For reinforced concrete, only mild reinforcement is used and the design is largely in 
accordance with an ultimate strength design philosophy. The serviceability provisions 
guard against fatigue failure of the reinforcement, excessive crack widths, and 
excessive deflections. Fatigue failure of the reinforcement is prevented by providing 
sufficient reinforcement to control the range of stress experienced by the steel as 
loads cycle on and off the member. Crack widths are controlled by providing the 
required area of steel, but also by using a large enough number of bars so that the 
crack width formulae are indirectly satisfied. This leads to cracking pattems in which 
the cracks are well distributed and in which crack widths are acceptably small. 
However, the required number of bars to satisfy the crack width provisions can 
become quite numerous, leading to highly congested reinforcing cages which are 
difficult to assemble and which create problems with the placement and consolidation 
of concrete. Furthermore, the cracking can significantly reduce the stiffness of the 
member and can lead to difficulties in obtaining acceptable service load deflections. 

Post-tensioned concrete, on the other hand, is designed under the AASHTO criteria 
primarily in accordance with a service load, or work stress, design philosophy. 
Members are required to be "fully post-tensioned" which means that the tensile 
stresses in the concrete under service loads are limited to levels below which cracking 
would be expected to occur. This results in quantities of post-tensioning which are 
much greater than would be required if an ultimate strength design approach 
govemed. Excessive camber of a member can be a problem when the large amounts 
of post-tensioning required by service load stress criteria are used. The high camber 
occurs over time with creep and shrinkage of the concrete under the large post
tensioning force. In the even that a fully post-tensioned member does crack due to 
poor construction or an extreme overload, a sufficient number of non-prestressed 
reinforcing elements often may not be present to control the cracking. Additionally, 
fully post-tensioned concrete exhibits considerably less ductility than reinforced 
concrete. This results in less waming of distress and less general structural integrity 
when the structure is subjected to unanticipated accidental loads. 

As previously mentioned, some of the piers in San Antonio were designed using 
AASHTO reinforced concrete provisions while others were designed using AASHTO 
fully post-tensioned concrete provisions. Because of the greatly different design 
approaches required by the AASHTO provisions, it was not uncommon for two 
adjacent overhangs, having only slightly different strength requirements, to be 
designed with significantly different strengths and service load behavior. This would 
occur when one overhang was designed using reinforced concrete, but it would be 
then found not possible to provide enough mild reinforcement for strength in the 
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second overhang because the cage would become excessively congested. The second 
overhang would have to be redesigned as a fully post-tensioned member, basically 
governed by the service load design provisions of AASHTO. 

1.1.2 New Approaches 

In order to find improved solutions for a rational design approach for such large 
irregular members, it is necessary to look at relatively new philosophies of design that 
have been developed and investigated during recent years. The general structural 
concrete approach presented by Schlaich et.al. (2), and endorsed by the IABSE 
Colloquium on Structural Concrete (3), is a logical way of providing a smooth 
transition between conventionally reinforced and fully prestressed structures. With 
the use of this concept, prestressed structures are designed for a mix of active 
(prestressed) and passive (non-prestressed) reinforcement without arbitrary 
requirements for limiting service level tensile stresses. The structures may be cracked 
under service loads but cracks are controlled. This results in a reduced consumption 
of prestressing steel and avoids unnecessarily high factors of safety against failure. 
With regard to the design of discontinuity regions such as those in corbel, bracket or 
deep beam structures, previous research conducted at The University of Texas at 
Austin (4), TxDOT Project 1127, highly recommended the use of strut-and-tie models 
as useful and rational detailing tools. As expressed in that report, the use of the 
method enables the designer to have a better understanding of the distribution of 
internal forces in the structure. In particular, it is of great assistance in proportioning 
reinforcement. 

Concerning congestion in reinforcement development areas, the use of T-headed 
reinforcing bars has also been studied as a new technique that has been used with 
success in offshore structures, especially for shear reinforcement. This practice, 
which replaces hooked bars, not only reduces the congestion in problem regions, 
allowing for an adequate placement of the concrete mix, but also makes construction 
of the reinforcing cages much easier. 

All of these approaches were investigated in this portion of the overall project. 

1.1.3 Strut-and-Tie Modeling 

The ambiguity associated with the design of the overhangs with intermediate af d 
ratios (in which deep beam, corbel, and shear-friction provisions all were applied), and 
the highly congested reinforcing cages which resulted, could have been alleviated with 
the use of strut-and-tie modeling. 

In strut-and-tie modeling (2), the designer is directed toward an approach which 
emphasizes tracing the flow of forces through a structure. The flow of forces, or load 
paths, are made up of zones of compressive and tensile stresses. The zones of 
compressive stresses are referred to as struts and the load carrying capacity of the 
struts is a function of the compressive strength of the concrete. The zones of tensile 
stresses are referred to as ties. The ties are made up of reinforcement which is 
provided in sufficient quantities to carry the tension forces. 
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The strut-and-tie modeling approach is in contrast to the section-by-section approach 
to design inherent in today's design codes. It is this section-by-section approach that 
caused the difficulty faced by the designers in determining whether overhangs with 
intermediate aj d ratios should be designed as corbels or as deep beams. Strut-and
tie modeling offers an approach which is transparent and allows the designer to 
visualize more clearly where reinforcement is needed, giving a more rational approach 
to the design of members for which application of more empirical code equations is 
not obvious. In order to assist designers not familiar with strut-and-tie modeling, 
considerable detail is given in section 2.4.4 for one of the overhangs 

It is commonly recognized that the traditional section-by-section analysis and design 
works satisfactorily, and may be the preferred method of design, in those regions of a 
structure where the Bernouli assumption that plane sections remain plane is valid. 
These regions are referred to as B-regions. The longer cantilever overhangs in San 
Antonio could reasonably be treated as having a large portion of B-region. 

The strut-and-tie approach is preferred in those regions of a structure where the 
Bemouli assumption is not valid and the appropriate application of existing and 
generally highly empirical code equations is not clear to the designer. These regions 
are referred to as Discontinuity regions or D-regions. The overhangs of the large 
cantilever piers in San Antonio with bearings close to the column should be treated as 
D-regions. 

1.1.4 Structural Concrete 

The situation described in Section 1.1.1, where two adjacent overhangs would have 
significantly different strengths and service load performance, is fundamentally 
irrational and is a consequence of the AASHTO treatment of reinforced concrete in 
one chapter as if one material, while post-tensioned concrete is treated in a separate 
chapter as if a separate material. A more reasonable approach would involve the use 
of what many researchers traditionally referred to as "partial prestressing," but which 
now is giving way to a more unified approach termed "structural concrete." 

The term, partial prestressing, is not advocated here because it has historically been 
the source of confusion among researchers and structural engineers. The confusion 
has centered around the manner in which the degree of partial prestressing would be 
defined. Several different definitions have been proposed through the years but no 
single definition has earned universal acceptance and usage. One major usage of the 
term, partial prestressing, was to signify designs based on combinations of mild and 
pretensioned (or post-tensioned) reinforcement. An ultimate strength design 
approach is taken considering the contributions at ultimate of both non-prestressed 
and prestressed reinforcement so that the member strength is in proportion to the 
demand from factored loads. Secondary checks are made of serviceability conditions. 
This design approach is closely patterned after the procedure for a member designed 
with only mild reinforcement. 

Members designed with combinations of non-prestressed and prestressed 
reinforcement offer many advantages over either reinforced concrete or fully post
tensioned concrete for cases like the large cantilever overhangs used in San Antonio. 
The highly congested cages of the reinforced concrete members could be greatly 
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reduced by substitution of post-tensioning for some of the mild reinforcement. This 
would lead to cages which would be much easier to assemble and to members for 
which good placement and consolidation of concrete would be easier to achieve. The 
overhangs might be expected to be cracked at loads below or slightly above service 
loads, but the mild reinforcement would be available to distribute the cracks and 
control the crack widths. The expected amount of cracking would be less than for the 
reinforced concrete overhangs, so greater member stiffness would be available to 
control service load deflections. 

The reduction of post-tensioning offers advantages over fully post-tensioned members 
in that excessive cambering of the member could be avoided, ductility could be 
improved and cost savings are possible. 

The proposed term "structural concrete" would apply to the full spectrum of concrete 
members carrying structural loads from plain concrete, to those with mild, 
prestressed, or mixed reinforcement. With this term, the need for a single, universally 
accepted, definition of the degree of prestressing is eliminated and the related 
confusion is avoided. Also embodied in the structural concrete approach is a unified 
design methodology which is applicable to all structural concrete, regardless of the 
type of reinforcement that is used. It is hoped that eventually this integrated 
approach will replace the current approach taken in AASHTO and other codes which 
treats reinforced and prestressed concrete in separate chapters and with different 
strength and serviceability criteria. 

1.1.5 T-Headed Reinforcement 

In recent years the extreme congestion of reinforcement in the cages for offshore 
concrete structures has led to the development of improved ways to anchor 
reinforcement. Hooks have been replaced by headed reinforcing bars wherein a plate 
is attached transversely to the bar at its ends to serve as an anchorage. The 
attachment is frequently done by friction welding. A major proponent of the use of 
such headed reinforcing bars has been the firm of Norwegian Contractors. While 
such headed bars are often used as shear reinforcement, they have also been used for 
anchorage of flexural reinforcement in areas of structures where insufficient lengths 
are available for straight bar development or standard hooks. Some applications are 
with stub cantilevers, corbels, brackets and daps. 

1.2 RESEARCH PROJECT 1364 

In order to address the overall problem of developing a safe, economical and rational 
design procedure for large, irregular bridge support structures such as the large 
cantilever bridge piers used in the San Antonio "Y", the Texas Department of 
Transportation and the Federal Highway Administration co-sponsored Research 
Project 1364 entitled, "Design of Large Structural Members Utilizing Partial 
Prestressing,'' at the Center for Transportation Research of The University of Texas at 
Austin. Detailed tests and investigations were carried out at the University's 
Ferguson Structural Engineering Laboratory. 

In order to investigate the problem systematically, the project was broken into three 
phases. This report specifically is restrictive to the frrst phase in which the continuity 
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Side View End View 

Figure 1. 3 Multiple overhang specimen 

and anchorage conditions of the reinforcement in the connection zone, between the 
overhang and the prismatic pier shaft shown in Figure 1.1, was eliminated. Design 
and testing used the geometrically symmetrical reduced specimen shown in Figure 
1.3. In this specimen, general actions in the overhang are similar to those in the 
prototype, although actions in the joint between the overhangs and the pier shaft 
greatly differ from conditions typical of Figure 1.1. 

Later phases of the project, to be reported by Wood, Scott and Kreger, tested overall 
specimens similar to Figure 1.1 and will be reported in CTR Report 1364-2F. 

1.3 OB]ECTNES 

The overall objectives of the initial phase of Project 1364 reported herein are: 

a) to develop a better understanding of the influence of post-tensioning on the 
requirements for non-prestressed reinforcement in large structural concrete 
members such as these cantilever overhangs. 

b) to develop a rational unified design methodology for structural concrete that is 
envisioned to include applications of strut-and-tie models and to facilitate the 
efficient use of mixed prestressed and non-prestressed reinforcement for use on 
large cantilever bridge pier overhangs of intermediate length for which application 
of the current AASHTO provisions is ambiguous. The procedure should be 
rational, transparent, and easy to use. It should result in overhangs which have 
acceptable service load performance as well as ultimate strength, and which would 
be more easily constructed and economical than designs resulting from current 
AASHTO standards. 

c) to make the finding of this study available for consideration by code and 
specification-writing bodies as soon as results of the research program are 
approved by T:xDOT. 

The specific objectives of this portions of the research program, Series 1364-1, are: 

a) to design, build, and test under static loading, sixteen 1/5.5 scale post-tensioned 
cantilever overhangs with varying mixtures of prestressed and non-prestressed 
reinforcement using both conventional and strut-and-tie models for shear design, 
and to compare results with allowable and analytical performance; 

b) to test T-headed reinforcing bars for flexure in some models to evaluate their 
performance in crack control, in reducing congestion in anchorage areas, and in 
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improving constructibility of the reinforcing cages when compared to companion 
specimens; and 

c) to evaluate the use of different areas of skin reinforcement in controlling crack 
widths at service loads (minimum face steel and skin reinforcement as suggested 
by Frantz and Breen (5) as well as variations). 

1.4 0RGANIZATIONOFREPORT 

This report is divided into seven chapters. The contents of Chapters 2 through 7 are 
briefly described here: 

Chapter Two: Experimental Program - detailed description of specimen design, 
fabrication and testing. 

Chapter Three: Test Results - presentation of data collected during the testing of 
each specimen. 

Chapter Four: Analysis of Test Results - analysis and discussion of service load 
and ultimate load behavior of each specimen, as well as comparison 
between specimens. 

Chapter Five: Overhang Constructibility - discussion of construction-related 
topics, material quantities, costs and economics. 

Chapter Six: Design Recommendations - discussion of recommended design 
procedure. 

Chapter Seven: Summary and Conclusions - summary of key elements of 
experimental program and significant findings from research 

1.5 SOURCES 

The test programs reported herein were carried out by three different members of the 
project team. Considerable detail on specimens, measurements, and observations 
beyond the summary of observations reported herein are available in two M.S.E. 
theses filed in the General Library of The University ofTexas at Austin. They are: 

1) Armstrong, Scott D., "Design and Behavior of Large Concrete Cantilever Overhangs 
with Combinations of Prestressed and Non-Prestressed Reinforcement," MSE Thesis, 
The University of Texas at Austin, August 1994. 

2) Salas Pereira, Ruben M., "Behavior of Structura Concrete Cantilever Piers Using T
Headed Reinforcing Bars and Various Design Criteria," MSE Thesis, The University 
of Texas at Austin, August 1994. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this experimental program was to study the behavior of varied 
mixtures of prestressed and non-prestressed reinforcement in design of large bridge 
support structures using an ultimate design approach, including the state-of-the-art 
in strut-and-tie modeling for shear, the state-of-the-art in T-headed reinforcement for 
non-prestressed flexural reinforcing steel, and varying amounts of skin reinforcement. 
All eight specimens (sixteen overhangs) were designed, fabricated, post-tensioned and 
tested at the Ferguson Structural Engineering Laboratory at The University of Texas 
at Austin. 

Each specimen was loaded to failure with specific observation made of the service 
load behavior. Service loading of the test specimens simulated superstructure dead 
loads and traffic live loads. 

2.2 DESIGN AND LOADING OF THE SPECIMENS 

2.2.1 Specimen Dimensions 

The dimensions of the specimen overhang was determined by examining typical 
cantilever piers utilized on the San Antonio Downtown "Y" project. Overhang lengths 
varied in these piers from less than two feet (0.6 m) to approximately 25 feet (7.6 m). 
The maximum depths of the caps, at the column face, varied from eight feet (2.4 m) to 
as much as 13 feet (4.0 m), and the widths of the piers ranged from eight (2.4 m) to 10 
feet (3.0 m). The average distance between the left and right bearings was 
approximately 12 feet (3.6 m). Typical reinforcing bars used in those designs included 
# 11 and #8 bars for flexural reinforcement, and #6 and #4 bars for shear 
reinforcement in the overhang structure. For the column section typical bars 
included #18 bars for the vertical (main) steel and #4 bars for the horizontal (stirrup) 
steel. 

Each of these dimensions was considered to arrive at a typical prototype overhang of 
intermediate length for which design of the reinforcement by the current AASHTO 
provisions would be ambiguous. The overall dimensions of this overhang are shown 
in Figure 2 .1. 

2.2.2 Scale Factor Selection 

Various geometric scale factors were studied based on economics, available materials, 
fabrication methods, and testing procedures. After this review, a scale factor of 5.5 
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was chosen. One of the major considerations was the ability to scale down the 
commonly used # 11 and #8 reinforcing bars to available deformed #2 bars and 7 -gage 
wire, respectively. In addition, this scale factor allowed for a modest size test set-up 
without exceeding the capacity of the available testing equipment. 

2.2.3 Model Selection 

The model geometry used for 
construction of test specimens is 
shown in Figure 2.2. This geometry 
was selected to simplify the loading 
arrangement by allowing testing of 
two cantilever overhangs 
simultaneously, providing a 
balanced moment at the column 
section. By loading "T" -shaped 
specimens symmetrically on both 
sides, the complicated details of 
anchoring the column of an "L" 
shaped specimen to develop the 
column moment were eliminated. 

The resulting overall specimen 
dimensions are shown in Figure 2.2. 
The position of the bearings relative 
to the column face are also shown in 
Figure 2.2. The ajh ratios were 0.5 
for the inside bearings and 1.5 for 
the outside bearings. At ultimate 
load levels it was recognized that 
only one overhang would fail. This 
was accepted since the focus of the 
experimental program was the 
performance of the models at service 
loads and full information at service 
load levels as well as factored load 
levels could be obtained for both 
overhangs. 

2.2.4 Size and Arrangement of Bearings 

Figure 2. 3 

S"typ. 
(0.2 m) 

26" 
(0.66 m) 

Plan View 

a=39" 
(0.99 m) 

a/h=1.5 

Side View 

face of 
column 

Location of loads and bearing 
arrangement 

The size and arrangement of bearings used was also derived from the typical full-scale 
bridge. Bearing sizes varied in the full-scale piers, depending on whether the bearing 
was flxed, sliding, or sliding at an expansion joint. The average dimensions and 
distances between these three bearing types was considered in the selection of 
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bearing sizes and arrangements to be used on the model p1ers. The size of the 
bearings used in the tests was 4-in x 8-in. (.10 m x .20 m). 

Since each pier supported a back span and a forward span, each cantilever overhang 
had four bearing locations, as shown in Figure 2.3. 

2.2.5 Materials Modeling 

2.2.5.1 Concrete 

The concrete mix design was carried out to provide a concrete strength at 28 days of 
5000 psi (34.5 MPa), as commonly used by TxDOT in the full-size piers (see mix 
details in Section 2.5.1). The maximum aggregate size was limited to 3/8-in. (9.5 mm) 
to allow for adequate placement of the mix. With this design the stress-strain 
behavior of the concrete was assumed to be equal to that of the prototype, allowing for 
use of stress and strain scale factors equal to unity. 

The typical concrete cover used in the specimens was 0.41 in. (10 rom). This is in 
direct scale with a cover of 2-1/4" (57 rom) which was typically used in the full-scale 
piers. 

2.2.5.2 Reinforcing Bars 

It was desired that the same number and equivalent size of bars be used in the 
models that would have been used if full-scale piers were being constructed. This 
was important because the distribution of the reinforcement was of primary concern 
for controlling crack widths. 

An examination was made of the typical full-scale piers to determine the bar sizes 
that were used for each of the different types of mild reinforcement. Each model 
overhang was designed initially with the prototype dimensions giving the required 
number and size of each bar. Reinforcing bars or wires were then selected for the 
models by scaling each bar by using the closest available bar or wire diameter 
resulting when the full-scale diameter was divided by 5.5. A slight adjustment to the 
number of bars was permitted where the exact diameter was not available. Similarly, 
in most models, if the yield strength of the model reinforcement was significantly 
different than the assumed grade of the prototype reinforcement, 60 ksi (420 MPa), 
the number of bars or wires was again adjusted. This was the case for the #2 
reinforcing bars and the 7- and 9-gauge wires. The #3 reinforcing bars and 10-guage 
wire had measured yield strengths close to 60 ksi (420 MPa) so no adjustment was 
made to the number of these on the basis of yield strength. 

The adjustments ensure that the tensile yield provided by the reinforcement in the 
models was nearly equivalent to the tensile yield force in the prototype. Table 2.1lists 
the size of reinforcement for the prototype design and the number of bars or wires 
used in the model specimens to substitute for each prototype bar. 
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Table 2. 1 Typical Mild Reinforcement in Models (CO-RU) 

Type of Mild Size of Prototype Size of Model Number of Model Bars or 
Reinforcement Reinforcement Reinforcement Wires Used for Each 

Prototype Bar 

Moment Bars 

Top Bars No. II No.2 0.86 

Bottom Bars 

Side Face Bars 

Shear-Friction Bars 

Horizontal Shear Bars No.8 7 ga. Wire 0.77 

Top Bars 

Bottom Bars 

No.6 IO ga. Wire 1.08 

No. IS No.3 1.20 

Column Ties No.4 9 ga. Wire 0.6I 

The post-tensioning in the models was similar to what would have been used in a full
scale design. It was observed that the most common size of tendon used in the San 
Antonio project was a 19-strand, 0.6-in. diameter tendon. The required number of 
these tendons, with the effective depth at the location typically observed in the San 
Antonio designs, was determined for each overhang. The models were designed with 
approximately the same number of tendons at an equivalent effective depth by 
selecting appropriate combinations of 3/8-in. (9 mm), %-in. (13 mm), and 0.6-in. (15 
mm) diameter strands. In the models each tendon was a single strand of one of these 
sizes. The result was that each single strand tendon in the model represented 
approximately one 19-strand tendon in the prototype. 

Double vertical shear stirrups were used as web reinforcement, as this was observed 
to be typical in the full-scale piers. 

2.2.6 Load Similitude 

Load relations between prototype and model were calculated based on scale factors as 
(6): 

1. Loads distributed over an area: 

Model load per unit area prototype load per unit area 

2. Load distributed over a length 

Model load per unit length = 
1 

x prototype load per unit length 
5.5 

13 

(2.1) 

(2.2) 



3. Concentrated loads 

Model load 
1 

= --2 x prototype load 
5.5 

(2.3) 

4. Gravity loads 

Model density == 5.5 x prototype density (2.4) 

Using these relations, the measured strain in the model was assumed equal to the 
prototype strain, and the model deflections were 1/5.5 type the prototype deflections. 

The requirement for increased model density was overcome with the application of 
eternal loads from the loading rams as discussed later. 

2.2.7 Critical Load Cases 

Load Group I from the AASHTO Bridge Design Specifications was assumed to be 
critical for the member so only dead load (Dl and live load plus impact (L + I) were 
considered. 

A superstructure was assumed with similar characteristics to that used in San 
Antonio (Pier D36- San Antonio "Y" Project III- C & D). The bridge was wide enough 
for four lanes of traffic. It was arbitrarily decided that the pier would be an interior 
pier in a four-span continuous unit with 110-ft. spans. 

The dead load of the superstructure was taken as the weight of 110 feet of the typical 
superstructure increased by a continuity factor of 1.143 since an interior pier was 
assumed. This load was assumed to be split evenly between all bearings. 

The live loading was based on AASHTO lane loads increased by a continuity factor of 
1.223 for the case of the first, third, and fourth spans of the unit loaded. This was 
further increased by a factor of 1.213 to account for impact loading. 

Two different live load cases were determined to be critical for the design of the 
specimen. The case of the outside three lanes loaded was found to produce the 
maximum moment at the column face. The case of all four lanes loaded was critical 
for producing the maximum shear at the column face. These two cases are referred to 
as flexure loading and shear loading, respectively. 

Factored loads were determined by application of AASHTO code Equation (3-10): 

r[flD • D + fJL (L +I)] (2.5) 
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For flexural and tension members and a Group I load combination, this equation 
reduces to the following: 

IJ[l.OD + 1.67(L +!)]=!.3D+ 2.17(L +I) (2.6} 

Table 2.2 summarizes critical loads for the specimens. 

The basic design for all specimens began with the same model loads at service load 
level. As indicated later in the text, various theories were used to design the 
individual models but always starting from the same service loads. In two specimens, 
the nominal yield point of the bars was used (as would be typical in design). All other 
specimens used actual yield points of the bars in calculating ultimate capacities. 
Thus if all design philosophies examined were equally valid and accurate, one would 
expect all of the specimens (except for the two based on nominal yield point} to have 
the same failure loads if they all failed in flexure or to have somewhat different loads if 
they failed in shear. (Note the difference between factored loads for flexure and for 
shear in Table 2.2). 

2.3 OVERALL EXPERIMENT DESIGN 

The sixteen cantilever overhangs tested in this phase were designed and tested 
progressively. Changes were made in approach in some cases as results from earlier 
tests were analyzed. In particular, examination of data indicated that some horizontal 
restraint at loading bearings was probably occurring in some of the initial models 
tested so elastomeric pads were introduced into the loading arrangement for later 
specimens. This has some effect on ultimate load conditions but negligible effect at 
service loads. Such changes will be clearly pointed out where germane to the 
discussion. 

2.3.1 Specimen Identification Code 

Each specimen overhang is given a distinctive six-part identification code as shown in 
Table 2.3. 

2.3.2 Major Specimen Variables 

The sixteen cantilever overhangs tested in this phase were constructed as eight 
individual bent-cap specimens, each with two symmetrically-loaded overhangs. All 
specimens had the same minimal compressive strength of 5000 psi (35 MPa} and the 
same extemal dimensions. The only variable in loading was that some specimens 
were loaded through steel bearings. When it was discovered that some lateral 
restraint might be present near ultimate loads, other specimens (1, 5, 7 and 8) were 
loaded with large elastomeric bearing pads to relieve such restraint possibilities. 
These cases will be clearly indicated when discussing ultimate moment capacities. 
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Table 2. 2 Prototype and Model Design Loads 

Description Prototype Load Model Load 

I kips kN kips kN 

Flexure Design Loads 

Ro* 1680 7473 55.5 247 

Service Loads Ri* 1031 4586 34.1 152 

Dead load cap*** 220 979 1.32 model 
1 

5.87 model 
I 5.94 additional**** \26.42 additional 

Ro 2621 11658 86.6 385 

Factored Loads** Ri 1212 5391 40.1 178 

Dead load cap 286 1272 1.7 model 7.56 model 
\ 7. 7 additional 34.25 additional 

Shear Design Loads 

Ro 1276 6120 45.5 202 

Service Loads Ri 1376 6120 45.5 202 

Dead load cap 220 979 1.32 model 5.87 model 

5 .94 additional 26.42 additional 

Ro 1959 8714 64.8 288 

Factored Loads Ri 1959 8714 64.8 288 

* 

** 
*** 

**** 

Dead load cap 286 1272 1.7 model 7.56 model 

il 7.7 additional 34.25 additional 

Ri and Ro include dead loads from superstructure, live load and impact 
Ro- outer bearing load 
Ri- inner bearing load (see Fig 2.3) 
Load factors are based on Group I loading (AASHTO provisions) 
Overhang dead load refers to the resultant dead load applied at the centroid of 
the structure 
Additional dead loads (simulated dead loads) were applied to the models through 
the same loading rams used to apply the Ri and Ro loads. 75.4 percent of the 
additional dead load was applied in combination with Ri load (at 13 inches from 
the face of the column), while 24.6 percent was applied in combination with the 
Ro load (at 39 inches from the face of the column). 
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The major variables were in the design philosophies and reinforcement details in the 
various specimens. As indicated in the model identification code summary in Table 
2.3, six major designations denote the principal variables: 

1. Type of structure - All specimens in this phase were cantilever overhang 
specimens with the extemal geometry shown in Figure 2.2 

2. Flexural design philosophy- A major difference between specimens was the 
basic flexural design philosophy used. Major categories were: 

a) Reinforced concrete (no prestressing) in which the normal AASHTO 
provisions for flexure were used in which ultimate strength govems the 
amount of flexural reinforcement with serviceability checks such as the 

Table 2. 3 Model Identification Code 

~ ~cture: Cantilever overhang co 
RU-PS-PU Design philosophy: 

RU- Reinforced concrete with ultimate strength governing 

PS- Prestressed concrete with service conditions governing 

PU- Prestressed with ultimate strength concrete governing 

OS-54S-7 4S-l OOS Percentage of reinforcement nominal tensile strength which is prestressed and type of steel: X% 
prestressing, with strands 

NA-OR-TH Type of anchorage for non-prestressed flexural reinforcement: 

NA- Not applicable 

OR- Conventional anchorage 

TH- T-heads 

N-V-I-M Type of strut-and-tie model used for shear: 

N- None 
V- Vertical tie 

I - Inclined tie 

M- Modified to include concrete contribution M1 forvc = 1K 

M1.7 for vc = 1.1K 

SF- SM Design of side face reinforcement: 

SF- Based on Frantz 

SM- TxDOT Minimum 

Example CO-PU-54S-TH-V -SM 
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Z factor to determine the number of bars that must be used. 

b) Prestressed concrete with the normal AASHTO provisions for service load 
stress limits govern the amount of prestressing that must be provided at 
the effective prestress level after losses taken here as 160 ksi (1120 
MPa). Such specimens will generally have an ultimate capacity greater 
than required for factored load design. 

c) Prestressed concrete with ultimate strength calculations governing the 
amount of prestressed and non-prestressed reinforcement provided in 
order to satisfy the ultimate capacity required for factored load design. 
Service load tensile stress limits in AASHTO are not satisfied but various 
percentages of tensile force may be supplied as non-prestressed 
reinforcement to ensure proper crack control and fatigue stress ranges. 
Determination of the proper values of such distribution between 
prestressed and non-prestressed reinforcement is a major goal of this 
study. Mixed reinforcement (prestressed and non-prestressed) are 
referred to as Structural Concrete in Table 2.4. 

3. Percentage of the total tensile force of flexural reinforcement at ultimate which 
is provided by the prestressed reinforcement - Determined as the total area of 
prestressing strand times its calculated stress at nominal strength are 
determined by AASHTO equations divided by the sum of that ultimate 
prestressing reinforcement force and the product of the area of non-prestressed 
flexural reinforcement times its yield strength. This percentage of tensile force 
sets the area of prestressing steel and the service level prestressing force and 
hence service level stress conditions. They need not satisfy current AASHTO 
limits as this is the purpose of the investigation to investigate the effect of such 
a condition. 

4. Type of anchorages of non-prestressed flexural reinforcement - half of the 
specimens used normal development length or had hooks for flexural bar 
anchorage. The other half used T-headed bars. 

5. Shear design philosophy- another major difference between specimens was 
the basic shear design philosophy used. Major categories were: 

a) No strut-and-tie model but shear reinforcement determined by the 
empirical equations and conditions of the conventional AASHTO 
approach. 

b) Strut-and-tie model using vertical ties 

c) Strut-and-tie model with vertical tie but supplemented by a concrete 

shear capacity contribution vc of 1ft or L7ft. In the latter case, only 

normal AASHTO minimum stirrups are required. 
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-·------· ------------- - ~ - - ~·-

Specimen Overhang Designation Flexural Design Percentage of Tensile Flexural Reinforcement Shear Design Philosophy• Side Face Steel Bearing Pads 
Force Provided by Anchorage 
Prestressing Strand 

rn CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF Reinforced concrete 

I 

0 

I 

Collvcntional Conventional AASHTO and shear Frantz el3stomcric 
AASIITO strength friction 

CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SI' Reinforced concrete 0 Conventional Convelllional AASHTO and shear Frantz elastomeric 
AASHTO strength friction 

DQ CO-PS-IOOS-NA-N-SM Prestressed concrete 

I 

100 

I 

No rcbar Conventional AAS!ITO and shear Prototype U8@12" steel 
AASHTO service friction 

CO-PS-IOOS-NA-N-SM Prestressed concrete 100 No rcbar Conventional AASHTO and shear Prototype 118@ 12" steel 
AASHTO service friction 

DQ CO-PU-IOOS-NA-V-SM Prestressed concrete 

I 

100 

I 

No rebar STM vcnical ties Prototype #8@ 12" steel 
AASHTO strength 

CO-I'lJ-IOOS-NA-1-SM Prestressed concrete 100 No rcbar STM inclined ties Prototype U8@ 12" steel 
AASHTO strength 

DQ C0-I'U-74S-OR-V-SM Structural concrete 

I 

74 

I 

Conventional STM vertical tics Prototype #8@12" steel 
strength 

CO-PU-74S-OR-I-SM Structural concrete 74 Conventional STM inclined ties Prototype #8@12" steel 
strength 

DQ CO-PU-54S~rH-V-SF Structural concrete 

I 

54 

I 

T-ilead STM venical tics Fmntz elastomcric 
strength 

CO-PlJ-54S-TH·I·SM Structural concrete 54 T-head STM inclined ties Prototype #8@18" elastomeric 
strength 

DQ CO-Pu-74S-TH-V-SM Structural concrete 

I 

74 

I 

T-hcad STM vertical ties Prototype #8('i~l8'' steel 
strength 

CO-I'U-74S-TH-I-SM Structural concrete 74 T-head STM inclined ties Prototype #8@18" steel 
strength 

rn 
C0-1'\J- t OOS-Til-V -SF Stmclural concrete 100 Several supplementary T- STM vertical tics Frantz clastomcric 

strength head bars for 
construction 

CO-PU-1 OOS-TH-1-SM Structural concrete 100 Several supplementary T- STM inclined ties Prototype 1/8@ 18" clastomcric 
strength head bars for 

construction 

rn 
CO-RU-OS-TH-MI-SM Reinforced concrete 0 T-head STM vertical tie but Prototype 1/8@18" clastomcric 

AASIHO strength 
V" =L7ff 

CO·RU-OS-TH-MI.7-SM Reinforced concrete 0 T-head STM vertical tie but l'rototypc 118@ 12" clastomcric 
AASHTO strength 

vc =1.7ff 
*STM ~Strut-and-Tie Model 
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d) Strut-and-tie model using inclined ties (while inclined ties were used in 
the strut-and-tie modeling - example Figure 2.27- the actual 
reinforcement provided was orthogonal satisfying the vertical and the 
horizontal components of the inclined tie force - example Figures 2.19 
and 2.21). 

6. Side face or skin reinforcement design - Because these members are very 
deep, they must have supplementary side face or skin reinforcement 
distributed along their side faces to ensure that cracking away from the level of 
the main tensile reinforcement is controlled. 1\vo general levels of skin 
reinforcement were provided. One is based on the recommendations of Frantz 
and Breen (5) which is used in AASHTO, while the other is an arbitrary 
minimum reinforcement used by TxDOT in the San Antonio "Y" structures that 
corresponds in full-scale to #8 bars at 12-in. (305-mm) in reinforced concrete 
or 18-in. (457 mm) in post-tensioned designs. 

2.3.3 Test Specimens 

The sixteen cantilever overhangs tested in this phase are summarized in Table 2.4. 
To simplify reference to the overhangs in this section, they will be designated lA, 1B, 
2A, .... , 8B as shown in Table 2.4. 

The major overall variable in the study is the design philosophy for flexural 
reinforcement and flexural crack control. Major secondary variables are the strut
and-tie model (STM) pattem for shear loads and the flexural reinforcement end 
anchorage. Fairly direct comparison of behaviors are given by contrasting behavior of 
groups of overhangs as shown in Table 2.5. The experiments were planned so that 
pertinent direct comparisons could be made with the limited number of tests feasible 
under time, man-power, and budgetary constraints. 

2.4 MODEL DESIGN PROCEDURES 

A brief summary of the design procedures used for each specimen are presented 
herein along with sample calculations for several specimens to illustrate the details of 
the procedures. More complete calculations are available in Refs. 7 and 8. 

2.4.1 Introduction 

Design procedures used to determine the reinforcement pattem for typical overhangs, 
columns, and anchorage zones are provided in this section. All designs were based 
on an assumed concrete compressive strength of 5000 psi (35 MPa). The actual 
yieldstrength was used to determine the required areas of steel for the #2 reinforcing 
bars and 7- and 9-gauge wires except for Specimen 8 (CO-RU-OS-TH-M-SM) where 
the nominal yield strength of 60 ksi (430 MPa) was assumed for all reinforcement. 
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Table 2. 5 Major Variable Comparisons 

Ordinary Anchorage Anchorage 

ilosophy AASHTO STM STM I- STM AASHTO STMV- STM I- STM 
Shear V-Ties Ties wive Shear Ties Ties wive 

Wholly reinforced concrete designed for lA SA 
AAASHTO ultimate IB 8B 

Wholly prestressed concrete designed for 2A 
AASHTO service 2B 

-------------

Wholly prestressed concrete designed for 3A 3B 
AASHTO ultimate 

Structural concrete with 54% prestressed steel SA SB 

Structural concrete with 74% prestressed steel 4A 4B 6A 6B 

Structural concrete with I 00% prestressed steel 7A 7B 
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A nominal yield strength of 60 ksi (420 MPa) was assumed for the #3 reinforcing bars 
and 10-gauge wire, and all strand was assumed to be Grade 270. All designs 
included the use of AASHTO strength reduction factors, <!>, of 0.9 for flexure and 0.85 
for shear. 

2.4.2 CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF (Specimen #lA and #lB) 

Both overhangs were design as reinforced concrete in accordance with the provisions 
of AASHTO. The reinforcing details are shown in Figure 2.4. 

The primary moment reinforcement was determined from AASHTO Equation (8-15): 

(2.7) 

where Mu was the moment at the face of the column from the factored flexure load 
case. The number of bars was slightly increased to satisfy AASHTO Equation (8-61): 

(2.8) 

The shear stirrup design was based on a 45° truss model implicit in AASHTO (see 
Figure 2.5). The quantity of vertical stirrups was determined from AASHTO Equations 
(8-46) and (8-47): 

(2.9) 

Equation (8-49): 

(2.10) 

and Equation (8-53) 

(2.11) 

Vu was taken as the sum of the outside reaction from the factored flexure load case 
and the factored weight of the outside 27.17 -in. (690 mm) of the overhang. The 
effective depth of the overhang at Section a-a in Figure 2.5 was used to determine Vc 
and Vs. 

The side face bars were designed according to the recommendations of Frantz and 
Breen (5) for deep flexural members: 
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Figure 2. 4 

l 

1 

Double Shear Stirrups -10 ga.(3.3 mm diam.) wires 
@ 44 egual spaces 

0.67" 
(17mm 

=41" (1040 mm} 

Side View 

Section at Column Face 

L 

Reinforcing details for the CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF overhangs 
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and 

27.17" 
(0.69 m) 

------ compression strut 

~anticipated shear crack 

Figure 2. 5 Forty-five-degree compression strut implicit in 
AASHTO shear provisions 

Ford> 100 in. (2.54 m) (prototype dimension), 

Psk ~ 0.011 + 0.000058d (2.12) 

(2.13) 

The corbel provisions of AASHTO were used to determine the shear-friction steel 
requirement. V u was taken from the factored shear loading case for the maximum 
shear at the face of column. The corbel provisions require the primary moment 
reinforcement, Ar, be made greater than the larger of As, as determined by Equation 
(2.7), and 

2A,1 

3 

where Avr is determined from AASHTO Equation (8-56): 

24 
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<I> V,, = A,! fyfJ 

As from Equation (2. 7) was found to control. 

(2.15) 

The corbel provisions further require that longitudinal steel with an area equal to % Ar 
be distributed within 2/3 of the depth of the section adjacent to As, The side face bars 
within this region were counted toward partially fulfllling this requirement. 

2.4.3 CO-PS-1005-NA-N-SM (Specimen #2A and 2B 

Both overhangs were designed as fully post-tensioned concrete in accordance with the 
conventional AASHTO provisions. The reinforcing details are shown in Figure 2.6. 

The quantity of primary moment reinforcement was determined by solving Equation 
(2.16), which limits the tensile stresses in the extreme fiber of an uncracked section to 

3jlf , with service flexure loads applied. 

Extreme Fiber Tensile Stress = 3 fi: = - p + Pey + Mservflex Y 
vtc A I I 

(2.16) 

where P the effective prestressing force = Aps · fse , 

A the cross-sectional area at the face of column, 
c the post-tensioning eccentricity, 
y = the distance from the centroid of the section to the 

extreme fiber, 
I = the moment of inertia at the section, and 

Mserv flex the moment due to unfactored self weight and service 
flexure live loading 

The effective prestress level, fse, was assumed to be equal to 160 ksi (1120 MPa). 

The shear stirrup design was identical to that of Specimen #1, as this was the typical 
manner for determining the vertical stirrup requirement in the fully post-tensioned 
piers in San Antonio. 

The side face reinforcement consisted of 7 -gauge wires at a spacing of 2.07 in. (52 
mm) along both faces of the cap. This spacing corresponded to #8 bars at 12-in. (305 
mm) in the typical full-scale post-tensioned design. 

The corbel provisions of AASHTO were used to determine the shear-friction 
requirement, but a slightly different procedure was followed than for Specimen #1. It 
was recognized that the post-tensioning provided was governed by service load stress 
requirements and was substantially more than was required for factored flexural 
strength. This was used to advantage in determining the quantity of shear-friction 
steel. The ultimate post-tensioning force was converted to an equivalent area of 82.2 
ksi (575 MPa) steel (82.2 ksi (575 MPa) is the yield strength of the 7 -gauge wire which 
was used for the shear-friction steel). 
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Anchorage Zone Hoops - 1 sea. Double Shear Stirrups • 10 ga. (3.3 mm dlam.) wire 
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Post Tensioning Strand Arrangement 
T1 -- 0.6" (15mm) dia. strand 
T2 ---- 3/8" (9.5 mm) dia. strand 
T3 - 3/8" (9.5 mm) dia. strand 
T4 ---- 0.6" (15 mm) dia. strand 
T5 ·--- 0.6" (15 mm) dia. strand 
T6 --- 0.6" (15 mm) dia. strand 
• ---empty duct 

Left End View 

Figure 2. 6 Reinforcing details for the CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM overhangs 
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Then the area of 82.2 ksi (575 MPa) steel required for flexural strength was 
determined and subtracted from the equivalent area provided by the post-tensioning. 
The remaining area was considere<;l to be available to partially fulfill the shear-friction 
steel requirement in the upper 1 j 3 of the beam. The remainder was provided by two 
#2 bars and three 7 -gauge wires used for the top layer of steel in the overhang. Eight 
side face bars were counted towards partially fulfilling the requirement for the middle 
1/3. 

Ten #2 bars were provided along the bottom of the cap which is equivalent to the 
typical amount of steel used in the full-scale post-tensioned pier caps. 

2.4.4 CO-PU-tOOS-NA-V-SM (Specimen #3A) 

This overhang was designed with 100% of the primary moment reinforcement 
consisting of post-tensioning strand, but the quantity of strand was determined 
ignoring AASHTO service load concrete stress limits and was totally based on an 
ultimate strength design philosophy. Strut-and-tie modeling was used in the shear 
design. The reinforcing details for this overhang are shown in Figure 2.7. 

The primary moment reinforcement was determined from AASHTO Equations (9-13): 

and {9-17): 

where f:U 

(2.17) 

(2.18) 

the average stress in prestressing steel at 
ultimate load, 

p· = the ratio of prestressing, and 

!,' the ultimate strength of the prestressing steel. 

The shear reinforcement consisted of vertical stirrups only and was designed using a 
strut-and-tie model incorporating the horizontal compressive stress block from 
Equation (2.17). This strut-and-tie model is shown in Figure 2.8. This model is one 
representation of the flow of forces in the overhang. 

It is very important to recognize that there are generally no unique strut-and-tie 
models (STM) for a given problem. General guidance for STM applications are given in 
Ref. 4 and Ref. 2. The STM is a lower bound plasticity solution. The designer is free 
to develop a pattern of load distribution that approximates the natural load path and 
satisfies equilibrium. A pattern somewhat similar to the general elastic analysis 
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Figure 2. 7 Reinforcing details for the CO-PU-1 OOS-NA-V-SM overhangs 
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pattern is usually best for also satisfying cracking limitations although obviously the 
elastic tensile stress distribution is invalid once cracking begins. Since this specimen 
is the first to discuss implementation of STM in this series, more detailed explanation 
will be given than for other specimens. 

When strut-and-tie modeling is not familiar to the designer or when unusual 
structural applications are encountered in which the load paths are not immediately 
obvious, the designer may find a finite element analysis useful in visualizing general 
force paths. 

Development of the model began with a finite element analysis of the overhang under 
the effect of factored flexure loads and the effective post-tensioning force. The fmite 
element analysis program used was ANSYS. The effective post-tensioning force was 
based on an assumed stress in the strand of 160 ksi (1120 MPa). 

Plots of the principal compressive and tensile stress vectors, shown in Figures 2.9 and 
2.10, were generated to obtain a visual image of the elastic stress distribution under 
factored loads. The orientation of the struts and ties for the model were chosen to 
resemble the orientation of the stress vectors. However, struts C2, Csw, C5 and C6 
were forced to converge at the center of the horizontal compressive stress block, and 
the inclined tensile stresses in the middle of the web were approximated with a 
vertical tie T4. 

Csw is the compressive strut resisting the overhang self-weight. In the case of the 
model, the self-weight is small and is distributed at a single point. In a full-size 
overhang, the dead load of the overhang (self-weight) may be more substantial and 
might be distributed at three points. 

Strut C2 runs directly from the level of the main longitudinal reinforcement (ties T1 
and T2) immediately under Reaction Ri (the center of the inner bearing) to the centroid 
of the compression block at the column face. From the geometry of the strut (shown 
in Figure 2.8) the effective angle with the tension tie is Tan-1 ((320+213)/330)=58°. 
This lies well within the limits of 26.5°~ $ ~ 63.5° suggested in CTR Report 1127-3F 
(Ref. 4) where the redistribution of internal forces should be attainable without special 
detailing. 

On the other hand, if a compressive strut runs directly from the longitudinal 
reinforcement layer directly below the outer Reaction Ro to the centroid of the 
compression block at the column face, the effective angle would be Tan-1 
((320+231)/991)=28°. This is allowable but right at the margins. Arbitrarily, to be 
more conservative, the designer decides to begin the strut at an inclination Tan·1 
(213/283)=37° which is more favorable. This means that a tensile tie T4 must be 
added. One can think of this tie as "lifting" a good part of the load Ro back up to the 
top chord. It is then sent down the compressive strut C5 which has a more favorable 
inclination from the horizontal Tan-1 ((320+213)/(378+330))=54°. 

The force in tie T4 (Figure 2.8) was determined from nodal equilibrium with factored 
flexure loads applied to the modeL The number of stirrups used for tie T4 was 
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Figure 2. 8 Strut-and-tie model for the CO-PU-1 OOS-NA
V-SM 

Figure 2. 9 Principal compressive stress vectors for the 
CO-PU-lOOS-NA-V&I-SM overhangs with 
factored flexure loads applied 
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Figure 2. 10 Principal tensile stress vectors for the CO-PU-
100S-NA-V&I-SM overhangs with factored 
flexure loads applied 

PRINCIPAL TENSILE STESSES /sqrtlf'cl 

Rl RO 

Figure 2. 11 Magnitude of principal tensile stresses for the CO-PU-
100S-NA-V&I-SM overhangs with service flexure loads 
applied 
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determined from this force divided by a <1>-factor of 0.85. The width over which to 
distribute the vertical stirrups of tie T4 was determined from another finite element 
analysis with service flexure loads and the effective post-tensioning force applied to 
the overhang. Figure 2.11 shows the results of this analysis where each number 

represents the magnitude of the principal tensile stress in terms of multiples of .J7j. 
The stirrups were placed at a minimum spacing of %-in. (13 mm). This was 
determined from 1.5 times the maximum coarse aggregate size. This resulted in an 8-
in. (203 mm) tie width between centers of the outside bars. Stirrups were placed at a 
maximum spacing of 4.36-in. (111 mm) throughout all other regions along the 
overhang. This spacing corresponds with 24-in. (610 mm) in the full scale. 

Minimum skin steel was used on the sides, top and bottom faces of the cap. The 
maximum spacing of this steel was 3.27-in. (83 mm) which corresponds to 18-in. (457 
mm) in the full scale. 

The fmal pattern of reinforcement shown in Figure 2.7 agrees with the STM of Figure 
2.8 but is considerably different from traditional reinforced concrete shear design. As 
will be shown subsequently in the report, shear behavior of this model was quite 
acceptable. A flexural failure occurred (see Figures 3.3 and 3.14) and shear in no way 
governed. The absence of shear friction reinforcement typically used in the prototypes 
caused no problems. This illustrates the validity of STM procedure for this type of 
structural application. 

2.4.5 CO-PU-1005-NA-I-SM (Specimen #3B) 

The primary moment, side face, top and bottom reinforcement were the same as in 
CO-PU-100S-NA-V-SM. The shear reinforcement was determined from strut-and-tie 
modeling, but it consisted of both vertical and horizontal steel. The reinforcing details 
are shown in Figure 2.12. 

The shear reinforcement was designed using the strut-and-tie model shown in Figure 
2.13. This strut-and-tie model is similar to the one used for the CO-PU-lOOS-NA-V
SM overhang in that it incorporates the compressive stress block from the flexural 
design. However, this model uses inclined ties in the web. The inclined ties more 
closely match the orientation of principal tensile stress vectors shown in Figure 2.10. 

Vertical stirrups were provided for the vertical component of each tie. The stirrups for 
tie T5 (Figure 2.13) were spaced evenly over the horizontal length of the tie. The 
stirrups for tie T6 were placed at the maximum spacing of %-in (13 mm) and centered 
on the horizontal center of the tie. This led to a band of stirrup[ s that was 6. 7 -in. ( 170 
mm) between the centers of the outside bars. 

The horizontal steel was distributed over three levels at the same height as the side 
face bars. Tie T6 required more horizontal steel than tie T5. As a matter of good 
detailing, the steel required for T6 was extended through the cap to provide an equal 
area of steel for T5. This steel was further extended into the column. Six of the side 
face bars were used to partially fulfill the horizontal shear steel requirement. 
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Figure 2. 12 Reinforcing details for the CO-PU-1 OOS-NA-I-SM overhang 
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Figure 2. 13 Strut-and-tie model for the CO-PU-
1 OOS-NA-1-SM overhangs 

2.4.6 CO-PU-745-0R-V-SM (Specimen #4A) 

This overhang was designed as a structural concrete member using a combination of 
non-prestressed and prestressed reinforcement based on an ultimate strength design 
approach. Seventy-four percent of the primary moment flexural tension force at 
ultimate was provided by post-tensioning strand and the remaining twenty-six 
percent was provided by mild reinforcement. The shear reinforcement was identical 
to that used in CO-PU-100S-NA-V-SM. The reinforcing details for this overhang are 
shown in Figure 2.14. 

Finite element analysis of the overhang under factored and service loads with the 
reduced effective post-tensioning force were performed. The magnitude and 
orientation of the principal stresses did not change appreciably from what was 
determined for Specimen #3 with the higher post-tensioning force, so the shear 
reinforcement was not changed. 
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2.4.7 CO-PU-745-0R-1-SM (Specimen #4B) 

The primary moment, side face, top and bottom bars were identical to that used for 
CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM. The shear reinforcement was the same as for CO-PU-lOOS
NA-I-SM, except that the horizontal shear steel requirement was not partially fulfilled 
by the side face bars. The reinforcing details for this overhang are shown in Figure 
2.15. 

2.4.8 Prestressed Overhangs with T-Headed Reinforcement 

The six overhangs (Specimens SA, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A and 7B), with T-headed reinforcing 
bars, were designed using the strength design approach for flexure and strut-and-tie 
modeling design for shear. T-heads were used on all #2 bars used for flexure. The T
head dimensions will be given in a later section. Standard hooks were used with all 
7 -gauge flexural wires. The overall dimensions and reinforcing steel layouts are 
shown in Figures 2.16 through 2.21 for each of the six prestressed concrete T-head 
reinforcement overhangs. 

2.4.8.1 Flexural Design 

AASHTO standard provisions for ultimate strength, including a strength reduction (<j>) 
factor of 0.9, were used to determine the quantity of post-tensioning steel at 
maximum effective stress needed to achieve 100 percent of the required ultimate 
capacity of the structure. Mixed reinforcement structures were designed for flexure 
by taking the desired percentage of that quantity of prestressing steel needed to 
achieve 100 percent of the required ultimate capacity (for prestressing steel at its 
calculated ultimate stress) to provide the amount of ultimate tensile force contributed 
by the prestressed reinforcement. Then the proper number of #2 bars, fy = 75.1 ksi 
(518 MPa), was added as non-prestressed reinforcement to provide the required 
balance of the moment capacity. Finally, the service level post-tensioning force was 
determined based on the area of prestressing steel times the effective post-tensioning 
stress. 

Prestressing steel was designed with an eccentricity of 9.4 in. (239 mm). For models 
CO-PU-54S-TH (V and I), the post-tensioning steel consisted of a single row of three 
%-in. (13 mm) diameter, grade 270 (1860 MPa), low relaxation strands, located as 
indicated in Figure 2.16 and 2.17. Model CO-PU-74S-TH (V and I) post-tensioning 
steel consisted two rows. There were two %-in. (13 mm) diameter strands in the top 
row. The bottom row had one %-in. (13 mm) strand in the middle, and two 3/8-in. 
(9.5 mm) diameter strands on the outside as indicated in Figures 2.18 and 2.19. 
Models CO-PU-lOOS-TH (V and I) were post-tensioned with the use of two rows of 
strands. The top row had three %-in. (13 mm) strands. The bottom row had two Y2-in. 
(13 mm) strands at the sides and one 3/8-in. (9.5 mm) strand in the middle, as shown 
in Figures 2.20 and 2.21. 
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2.4.8.2 Shear Design I Strut and Tie Models 

Shear reinforcement was designed with the aid of strut-and-tie models developed 
using force flow paths determined from elastic finite element analyses. Principal 
stresses were plotted for all models under both service and factored load levels for 
both shear and flexure loads (see Figures 2.22 and 2.23 for typical examples). These 
analyses were performed using 8-node isoparametric elements and nominal concrete 
properties. 

Based on these plots and on strut-and-tie model theory {2, 4), two different models 
were developed: one with inclined ties and another with a single vertical tie. Both 
models would be acceptable from a strength basis. However, the aim of the research 
project was to evaluate their performance with the different percentages of 
prestressing steel, as shown in Table 2.5, and to compare results. 

Additional horizontal steel required in those overhangs with inclined tie models was 
provided with 7 -guage wire. 

The particular strut-and-tie models selected are shown in Figure 2.24 through 2.27. 
The strut-and-tie forces are given in Ref. 8. 

It is important to mention that any shear contribution provided by concrete was not 
taken into account when proportioning the tie steeL In addition, tie forces were 
divided by a <1> factor of 0.85 as in a typical ultimate strength design approach. For 
this reason it was anticipated that these shear models would provide a very 
conservative design {lower bound solution). 

2.4.8.3 Skin Reinforcement 

Cantilever overhangs CO-PU-548-TH-V-SF and CO-PU-100S-TH-V-8F were designed 
with an area of skin reinforcement of 0.59 in.2 (380 mm2), as per Frantz and Breen {5). 
Calculation of the area of skin reinforcement based on that report includes all the face 
steel that is to be distributed over Y2 of the effective depth of the member nearest the 
principal reinforcement. For the bottom half, supplementary steel (7-gauge wire) was 
arbitrarily provided at a spacing of 2.09 in. {79 mm) as minimum reinforcement for 
shrinkage and temperature. 

Face steel in models CO-PU-548-TH-I-SM and CO-PU-748-TH (V and 1}- SM was not 
the result of a direct design, but rather was the computation of the reinforcement in 
this area after the distribution of the main flexural steel (#2 reinforcing bars) in the 
top of the cage at a spacing of 3.09 in. (79 mm}, and the addition of supplementary 
steel (7-gauge wire} at the same spacing until reaching the bottom of the cage. The 
spacing corresponded to 18 in. (457 mm) in the prototype structure. By referring to 
Figure 2.17 and 2.19, and using the same criteria as described above, this gives an 
area of skin reinforcement of 0.29 in.2 {187 mm2) for the CO-PU-548-TH-1-SM model, 
and 0.34 in.2 (219 mm2) for the CO-PU-748-TH (V and I)-8M models. 
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Figure 2. 22 Principal tensile stresses for Specimen 
CO-PU-54S-TH under flexure service 
loads 

Figure 2. 23 Principal compressive stresses for 
Specimen CO-PU-54S-TH under 
flexure service loads 
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Dimensions in inches (mm) 

Figure 2. 24 Strut-and-tie model for overhang CO-PU-545-
TH-V-5F 
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Fse : Effective Post-Tensioning Force 

--: Compression Strut 

-- : Tension Tie 

Dimensions in inches (mm) 

Figure 2. 25 Strut-and-tie model for overhang CO-PU-545-TH
I-5M 
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11.13 
(283) 

8.43 
(214) 

13 
(330) 

: Self weight. 1.32 kips (5.87 kN) 

Fse : Effective Post-Tensioning Force 

--: Compression Strut 

-- : Tension Tie 

Dimensions in inches (mm) 

Figure 2. 26 Strut-and-tie model for overhangs CO-PU-74S-TH-V
SM and CO-PU-lOOS-TH-V-SF 
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Figure 2. 27 Strut-and-tie model for overhangs CO-PU-74S-TH-I-SM 
and CO-PU-1 OOS-TH-1-SM 
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For the CO-PU-lOOS-TH-1-SM overhang, even when it was not necessary for strength, 
some non-prestressed reinforcement was included in the detailing process for 
construction purposes. Minimum comer bars, as well as minimum face steel, were 
included in the design at a spacing of 3.09 in. (79 mm) with the purpose of providing a 
working frame for the adequate placement and support of the stirrups and to facilitate 
handling of the cage. Spacing of the bars was selected arbitrarily as 2.09 in. (79 mm) 
to be consistent with the other specimens. Based on this, and referring to Figure 
2.21, the area of skin reinforcement in this model was calculated as 0.29 in.2 (187 
mm2). 

2.4.8.4 Post-Tensioning Anchorage Zone Reinforcement 

Prior to this series, a mock-up test was performed to define the adequate 
reinforcement that had to be provided in the post-tensioning anchorage zone. The 
mock-up test structure was a simply supported rectangular concrete beam, 44-in. x 
18-in. x 13-in. (1118 mm x 457 mm x 330 mm), with minimum shear and flexural 
steel, and without bursting reinforcement in one end and with bursting reinforcement 
in the other end designed according to the NCHRP 10-29 proposed provisions (9). 
During the test, some spalling was observed on the side without bursting 
reinforcement, while the other end remained undamaged. As a result, bursting steel, 
as shown in Figure 2.28, was used in all prestressed models. 

2.4.8.5 CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM (Specimen 8A) 

This specimen was designed on a somewhat different basis than its companion 
Specimen lA and lB. While the flexural design was based on ultimate requirements, 
the quantity of primary flexural reinforcement was determined based on the nominal 
yield strength of 60 ksi (420 MPa) rather than the known reinforcement yield strength 
of 75 ksi (525 MPa). Thus, the reinforcement quantity was approximately 25 percent 
more than in a specimen designed with the known reinforcement strength. This 
would be similar to the normal design process where the engineer does not know 
actual strength at time of design but rather must use the nominal or minimum 
allowable strength. The ultimate capacity of the resulting specimen was expected to 
be much greater than the factored design loads, but the evaluation of the 
serviceability conditions and crack width conditions should be in closer agreement 
with a full-scale prototype. 

The amount of primary reinforcement was determined from Eq. 2.7 and the spacing 
and number of bars was chosen to satisfy Eq. 2.8. 

The amount of shear reinforcement was based on the strut-and-tie model hanger force 
T4 from the models shown in Figure 2.29. The tests of the previous specimens had 
shown that the amount of reinforcement provided to satisfy the full hanger force was 
excessive because some force was provided by tensile concrete or aggregate interlock. 
In this specimen, the force T4 was considered to be shared by the reinforcement and a 

concrete contribution. In this overhang a 1Jlj concrete tensile stress was assumed 

at the cross section where the vertical tension tie was located. The reinforcement 
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Figure 2. 28 Detail of confinement reinforcement in bearing 
area of post-tensioning anchorage 
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Figure 2. 29 Strut-and-tie model for overhangs CO
RU-OS-TH-1-Ml-SM and CO-RU-OS-TH
M1.7-SM 
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quantity was then determined by reducing T4 by the quantity 1.J7: b d as an indicator 

of the shear carrying capacity of the concrete not attributed to reinforcement. The 
stirrups were equally distributed over a distance d/2 on each side of the assumed 
tension tie T4. Minimum shear reinforcement was used throughout the remainder of 
the overhang. The skin reinforcement was based on the minimum temperature and 
shrinkage quantity used in the prototype. 

The actual reinforcement distribution used is shown in Figure 2.30. Note that the 
number of primary flexural reinforcing bars (#2 size) is increased to 68 where it was 
57 in the earlier CO-RU specimens of Figure 2.4. This reflects the use of the nominal 
fy. In contrast to CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF overhangs, the large quantity of shear-friction 
steel shown in Figure 2.4 was omitted. 

2.4.8.6 CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml.7-SM 

This overhang was designed on the same basis as CO-RU-OS-TH-M1-SM except that 
minimum shear reinforcement was used over the entire length of the overhang. This 

corresponds to assuming a concrete contribution of L7.fJ: b d to supplement the 

tension tie T4. The actual reinforcement distribution used is shown in Figure 2.31. 
Again, the shear-friction steel shown in Figure 2.4 was omitted. 

2.4.8. 7 Columns 

The column portion of all specimens was identical. Vertical reinforcement and ties 
were placed in amounts that were direct scaled models of details typically observed in 
the full-scale piers constructed in San Antonio. Reinforcing details for the column are 
shown in Figure 2.32. 

2.4.8.8 Anchorage Zone Stirrups 

The anchorage zone hoops were designed according to the proVIsions of NCHRP 
Report No. 356 (10). The required number of hoops were determined for the post
tensioning force of Specimen #2 and the same number of hoops was used for all other 
models. 

2.4.8.9 Fatigue Considerations 

Steel stress ranges (between full dead load and full dead load plus live load with 
impact) and maximum steel stresses under service loads were of major concern 
during the design of the models. Table 2.6 shows the results of these calculations for 
every case. Under no circumstance was a stress allowed in excess of 0.70 of the 
specified tensile strength of the prestressing tendons or yield of the non-prestressed 
steel when full service loads were applied. Specimens CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM and CO
PU-74S-OR-V-SM substantially exceeded the 15 ksi tendon stress range proposed by 
Wollmann et.al. (11) while Specimen CO-PU-74S-TH-I-SM was marginally above this 
stress range. 
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Figure 2. 32 Reinforcing details for columns 
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Table 2. 6 Stress Ranges at Service Loads and Strand Stresses at Full Service Loads 

Overhang Stress Range 

Specimen 1 Designation ksi MPa 
IF=====-==Ii'· ===============~F=====rr===-lF================l' 

l A CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 8 56 
B CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 8 56 

ii=2==A==ff=C=O=-P=S=-=10=0=S-=N=A=-N=-S=M=====l[J]c;]l44 0.60 
I B CO-PS-lOOS-NA-N-SM 0.60 
I ~===9~==~=======================91 
1CJ"' A . CO-PU-lOOS-NA-V-SM w

9
0 70 0.63 

B · CO-PU-lOOS-NA-1-SM 63 0.63 
~~===============~ 1===91====================91 
~ CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM fl8l 126 0.70 
~ CO-PU-74S-OR-l-SM ~~ 105 0.69 

EB ~~~:~~!~~~~:~~~~ ,col28 F=l:=2!=6=.1,1i= ======~:=~~========ill 
! CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM 0.70 

I CO-PU-74S-TH-I-SM 16 112 0.69 

~~ CO-PU-IOOS-TH-V-SF 8 56 0.62 

I~ CO-PU-IOOS-TH-I-SM 8 56 0.63 

I~ CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM CJ8 56 
~ CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml.7-SM 56 

* 
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2.5 MATERIALS 

2.5.1 Concrete 

The concrete strength typically used for the TxDOT post-tensioned pier cap design is 
4000 psi (28 MPa) at time of prestressing and 5000 psi (35 MPa) at 28 days. Based on 
this, 5000 psi (35 MPa) at 28 days was selected for the test specimens and ordered 
from a local concrete supplier. Maximum aggregate size was 3/8 in. (9.5 mm) to allow 
the material to fit within the 0.41in. (10.4 mm) cover and for adequate placement of 
the mix in the congested areas of the cage. To delay initial set and improve 
workability, the mix included a retarder agent (Pozz. R) and a superplasticizer 
(Rheobuild). The design mix used, per cubic yard, is shown in Table 2.7. 

T bl 2 7 a e c t M. Pr rti onere e 1X opo ons 
Description Quantity* 

Type II Cement, lb. (N) 564 (2509) 

Aggregate - 3/8 in. (9.5 mm), lb. (N) 1463 (6507) 

Sand, lb. (N) 1631 (7255) 

Water, lb. (N) 200 (890) 

Retarder additive, oz. (ml) 25 (750) 

Superplasticizer, oz. (ml) 45 (1350) 

W/C ratio 0.35 (0.35) 
.. 

*Quantities per cubic yard (0.76 cubic meters) 

Consistency of the mix was determined by the use of slump tests. A great variability 
was found between mixes. The water-cement (W /C) ratio was calculated based on the 
mix component weights from the concrete supplier taking into account any extra 
water that the driver estimated to have added while transporting the mix. Water
cement ratios varied from 0.27 to 0.45. Comparing results from the initial slump test 
and theW /C ratio, it was difficult to rely on the water and cement quantities said to 
be in the mix. This was recognized during casting operations. As a result, it was 
decided upon arrival of the concrete to add the water necessary to achieve a slump in 
the range of 3.5 in. (90 mm) to 5.5 in. (140 mm). In addition, superplasticizer [in 
excess of the initial 45 oz. (1350 ml)] was then added to obtain a slump of 
approximately 8 in. (200 mm). The superplasticizer was added to improve workability. 
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In spite of the great variability of apparent water content found between mixes, very 
similar concrete strengths were obtained. Table 2.8 summarizes the average cylinder 
compressive strengths at the day of testing. The cylinders tested were 6 in. (150 mm) 
by 12 in. (300 mm), and were loaded using neoprene pads. The results on each day 
are the average of two cylinder tests, consecutively. A third cylinder was tested when 
very different strengths were obtained from the flrst two tests. 

2.5.2 Passive Reinforcement 

Reinforcement used in all test specimens for the overhang section was #2 deformed 
Swedish bars and 7 -gauge heat-treated wire as longitudinal steel, and 10-gauge heat
treated wire as vertical steel. For construction of the column cage, #3 deformed bars 
were used for the vertical steel while 9-gauge annealed wires were used for the 
stirrups. 

Bars and wires used in the eight specimens were taken from the same lot. Number 
10 and 9 wires were received in coils which had to be uncoiled, straightened, and cut 
to length. 

Figures 2.33 and 2.34 show the stress-strain curves for #2 reinforcing bars and 7-
gauge wire. 

2.5.3 Active Reinforcement 

Prestressing steel consisted of 3/8 in. (9.5 mm) and % in. (13 mm) diameter, Grade 
270 (1860 MPa), low relaxation 7-wire strands. The size utilized in a given model 
depended on the post-tensioning force requirements. Each size strand was taken 
from a single spool. Figure 2.35 and 2.36 show the stress-strain curves for the 
strands. 

2.5.4 Ducts and Prestressing Hardware 

Ducts consisted of %-in. (19 mm) semi-rigid galvanized steel conduit. Grout tubes 
were made of %-in. (13 mm) diameter flexible hoses secured to the ducts with silicone 
caulk. 

The anchorage hardware consisted of single steel bearing plates, 4-1 /4 in. x 3 in. x 
7/8 in. to 1 in. thick (108 mm x 76 mm x 22 mm to 25 mm) for each strand. Strands 
were anchored with commercial wedges and chucks. Threaded chucks with nuts that 
were prepared in the laboratory were used to minimize seating losses (see Figure 
2.37). 

2.5.5 Grout 

Grout mix proportions were selected to allow an expansion of 2-4% and a W /C ratio of 
0.44 to 0.49 to comply with AASHTO [Division II, Sec. 10.6.4 (2)]. For a typical 0.42 
ft3 (0.0126 m3) batch the mix included 34.33 pounds (15.45 kg) of Type I Portland 
cement, 1.8 gallons of water {0.00684 m3) and 0.31 pounds (0.14 kg) of Interplast N, 
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Table 2. 8 Concrete Compressive Strengths 

Overhang 
I Concrete Cylinder Strength, J; 

I 
Specimen Designation 

I psi MPa 
I 

1 A CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 

I 

5620 38.7 

I B CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 5620 38.7 

LJJ CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 6270 39.3 

CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 6270 39.3 

LJJ CO-PU-100S-NA-V-SM 7350 50.6 

CO-PU-1 OOS-NA-1-SM 7350 50.6 

IT CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM 5440 37.5 

CO-PU-74S-OR-1-SM 5440 37.5 

LJJ CO-PU-54S-TH-V -SF 6350 43.8 

CO-PU-54S-TH-I-SM 6350 43.8 

6 A CO-PU-74S-TH-V -SM 6400 44.1 

B CO-PU-74S-TH-I-SM 6400 44.1 

7 A CO-PU-1 OOS-TH-V -SF 6450 44.5 

B CO-PU-1 OOS-TH-1-SM 6450 44.5 

8 A CO-RU-OS-TH-M1-SM 6450 44.5 

B CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml.7-SM 6450 44.5 
- 6290 43 X 
(J 580 4 
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Figure 2. 33 Stress-strain curve for# 2 reinforcing bar (7) 
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Figure 2. 34 Stress-strain curve for 7-gauge wire (7) 
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Figure 2. 37 Prestressing hardware for 
Models CO-PU-7 4S-TH-(V&I)-SM 

approximately 0.91 percent by weight of cement, as the expansive additive. The 
expansive agent was added to prevent shrinkage and minimize bleeding. One batch 
was used for grouting of three strands, approximately 11 feet long (3.35 m) each. 

2.5.6 T-heads 

T-headed reinforcing bars or HR-bars (headed reinforcing bars) were used for all #2 
flexural reinforcement in specimens designated TH. The design was based on 
recommendations from Norwegian Contractors (13, 14, 15) based on their experience 
in using T-headed reinforcing bars in highly congested cages in offshore concrete 
structures, especially as shear reinforcement. 

In general, experience suggests the use ofT-heads with six to ten times the cross
sectional area of the reinforcement bar (4) and a thickness of approximately 8/10 of 
the diameter of the bar. Heads may be square or circular. There are different ways of 
attaching them to the bars. The most commonly used is by friction welding where the 
head is rotated, forced onto the bar and heat is generated between the surfaces. "The 
weld is completed by the application of a forge force after the cessation of the rotation" 
(3). Fatigue tests, as well as pull-out tests, have been performed and reported (3). 

For this study, square heads were used on all #2 deformed bars with an approximate 
area of 0.50 in.2 (323 mm2) and a thickness of Y4-in. (6.4 mm), as shown in Figure 
2.38. Fillet welding, 1/8-in. (3.2 mm) thick, using an E70 electrode, was used 
between heads and bars. Special care was taken to check that every T-headed bar 
had at least the same cross-sectional area in the weld region as in the bar itself. 
Figure 2.39 shows the use ofT-headed reinforcing bars in Model CO-PU-748-TH-V
SM. 
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Figure 2. 38 T-head dimensions 

Figure 2. 39 T-headed reinforcement in Model CO-PU-748-TH
V-SM 
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Four pull-out tests (elongation tests conducted by pulling in air with the bars 
anchored by the T-heads) were performed and results are summarized in Table 2.10. 
All T-headed bars developed yield stresses of at least 95% of the average of the 
original #2 reinforcing bar and achieved ultimate stresses of at least 96% of the 
average of the original bars. One of the four tests resulted in breaking of the bar itself 
at a point far from the T-head. The other three tests resulted in failure of the weld 
material between the head and bar. Elongations were substantially reduced. 

2.6 FABRICATION 

As mentioned before, fabrication of all models was carried out at the Ferguson 
Structural Engineering Laboratory. 

Figure 2. 40 Formwork 

2.6.1 Fonnwork 

Forms were made so that the models could be cast on their side (see Figure 2.40). 
This was done to facilitate and control placement of the reinforcing cage, and casting 
and consolidation of the concrete mix. Reusable %-in. ( 19 mm) plywood and 2-in. 
(50.8 mm) x 4-in. (101.6 mm) ribs were used. The formwork was cleaned and 
lacquered with several layers of varnish before casting. 
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2.6.2 Reinforcing Cage 

All bars and wires were cut and bent at the laboratory except for all #3 deformed bars 
used in the column cages; these were ordered from a local fabricator and were 
received with reasonable tolerance of approximately 3/8-in. (9.5 mm). Reinforcing bar 
and wires used for flexure, shear-friction and horizontal shear had hooks on their 
ends. Nylon and wire ties, 4 in. (101.6 mm) in length, were used to secure the cages. 

The column cage was constructed first, followed by the placement of ducts. Rods 
were placed into the ducts to keep them straight while constructing the cage and 
during casting. This construction was followed by the placement of flexural steel, 
shear stirrups, anchorage reinforcement and additional horizontal steel. Ducts were 
then secured to the cage by the use of wire ties in various locations. In all cases the 
main longitudinal steel passed inside the vertical column bars. Stirrups were all 
closed and anchored at the top around a longitudinal bar. Plastic spacers, 0.41 in. 
thick (10.4 mm), were used on reinforcing bars parallel to the edges of the specimen 
to ensure adequate cover on all sides (see Figures 2.41 and 2.42). 

2.6.3 Casting of Concrete 

Concrete conforming with the mix described in Section 2.5.1 was ordered for all 
models that were cast on different days. After receipt of the mix, the concrete slump 
was measured according to the ASTM C-143 procedure. Water and superplasticizer 
were added to achieve the desired slump of 8 to 10 in. (203 to 254 mm). Every model 
was cast in three layers with the use of a one-cubic-yard (0.76 m3) bucket hoisted by 
the overhead crane. Vibration was provided internally with flexible shaft vibrators, 
and externally with form vibrators to achieve good consolidation. Figure 2.43 shows 
casting of the CO-PU-54S-TH (V and I)-SM overhangs. Adequate curing was provided 
by covering the models with wet burlap and plastic, maintaining adequate humidity 
and heat during the curing process. Twenty 6-in. (152 mm) x 12 in. (305 mm) 
cylinders per model were also cast in plastic molds according to ASTM C-31. They 
were also covered with burlap and plastic and maintained wet for approximately three 
to five days until forms were removed from the model. 

No honeycombing was found in any of the specimens after stripping the forms. 

2.6.4 Prestressing Procedure 

The stressing operations varied according to the characteristics of each model. In 
general the prestressing hardware and set-up for post-tensioning of the single strands 
consisted of a steel chair bearing on the corners of the bearing plate, a 30-ton (294 
kN) hydraulic ram positioned at the end of the chair and centered over the strand, 
and a temporary anchor plate and wedges placed at the end of the ram. The ram 
force was applied in increments of approximately five percent of ultimate until the 
desired prestress was obtained. 
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Figure 2. 41 Assembly of reinforcing cage 

Figure 2. 42 Reinforcement cage for Model CO-PU-54S-TH-I
SM 
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Figure 2. 43 Casting of Specimen CO-PU-548-TH 

It was kept reasonably constant by adjusting the nut on the chuck to the desired 
position to overcome seating losses. The prestressing force was gradually released 
onto the anchorage system by reversing the ram direction, to ensure adequate seating 
of the wedges. All prestressing operations took place at one end (the "live end" or 
north end) of the models. Stressing sequences were varied to ensure that tensile 

stresses never exceeded 3ffj. 

The force in the strands was checked and controlled to an acceptable degree by 
following a lift-off procedure and restressing as necessary. This operation was 
performed after all strands were initially stressed. 

As stress level of 160 ksi (1100 MPa) was chosen to correspond with the stress level 
that would be expected in the strand after all long-term losses. This stress is equal to 
59% of Fpu for grade 270 (1860 MPa} strand. The specimens were tested from two to 
four days after the post-tensioning operation. 

The lift-off operation can be better described by referring to Figure 2.44. A linear 
potentiometer attached to the ram was used to measure the elongation I the strand 
while the load was measured by an electronic pressure transducer. Both were plotted 
continuously. The plot showed an initial linear relationship between load and 
elongation, which prior to lift-off reflected only elongation in the portion of strand that 
was located between the anchorage wedges ("live load") and the temporary wedges 
located behind the ram. When the stress in this portion of strand equaled the stress 
in the strand inside the specimen, the force in the ram started pulling out the entire 
strand length ("dead end" to the temporary wedges) producing a change in the slope of 
the curve. The stress at which this break point occurred represented the actual 
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stress in the tendon. Depending on the difference between this stress and the desired 
value, the nut in the anchorage system had to be adjusted, and the procedure was 
repeated (usually two to three times) until the desired stress was obtained. At no time 
was the stress in the strand allowed to exceed 75 percent of its ultimate tensile 
strength. 

All specimens were grouted immediately after doing the lift-offs. Grout proportions 
are presented in Section 2.5.5. Water was added first, then the cement and finally the 
expensive agent. The materials were mixed for approximately four minutes. The 
grout was forced into the ducts, through the grout tubes, with the aid of a manual 
pump. The grout was allowed to flow for a short period of time to eliminate any 
entrapped air in the conduit. 

The exit grout tube was plugged first and additional grout was pumped into the duct 
before plugging the access side. Grout cubes were cast for every grout batch. Results 
are shown in Table 2. 9. 

Screw jacks were placed between the model and the hydraulic loading rams to avoid 
any undesirable upward deflections due to possible losses in the hydraulic rams 
which applied the simulated dead load. Further details on prestressing sequences are 
given in References 7 and 8. 
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Table 2. 9 Grout Compressive Strengths 

Overhang Grout Strength 

Specimen Designation f' psi cube 
MPa 

1 A CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF -- --
B CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF -- --

2 A CO-PS-I OOS-NA-N-SM 1650 11.4 

B CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 1650 11.4 

3 A CO-PU-IOOS-NA-V-SM 1670,2330 11.5, 16.0 

B CO-PU-100S-NA-1-SM 1670,2330 11.5, 16.0 

4 A CO-PU-74S-OR-V -SM 1910 13.2 

B CO-PU-74S-OR-I-SM 1910 13.2 

5 A CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF 3200 22.1 

B CO-PU-54S-TH-1-SM 3200 22.1 

6 A CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM 2290 15.8 

B CO-PU-74S-TH-1-SM 2290 15.8 

LJJ CO-PU-1 OOS-TH-V -SF 2940 20.2 

CO-PU-lOOS-TH-1-SM 2940 20.2 

i 8 A CO-RU-OS-TH-M1-SM -- --
B CO-RU-OS-TH-M1.7-SM -- --

Table 2. 10 Results from Tests ofT-Headed Bars 

Test No. Yield Stress Ultimate Stress Strain at Ultimate Comments 

ksi (MPa) ksi (MPa) in/in (mrnlmm) 

I 73.57 (507.27) 85.64 (590.49) 0.068 failed in bar 

2 74.14 (511.20) 81.58 (562.49) 0.027 broke in weld area 
i 3 71.56 (493.41) NA NA broke in weld area 

4 72.42 (499.34) 80.15 (552.63) 0.017 1 broke in weld area 

Average results 75.1 (517.81) 82.8 (570.91) 0.085 
from elongation 
tests of #2 bars 
without heads 
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2. 7 SPECIMEN INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA MEASUREMENT 

2.7.1 Post-Tensioning and Loading Ranis 

Ram loads were controlled by measuring the pressure on the calibrated hydraulic 
system. The load was considered to be equal to the product of the ram piston area 
and the hydraulic pressure. 

The pressure on each set of rams was measured using hydraulic pressure 
transducers. Each pressure transducer had a 10,000 psi capacity and 10 mv jv 
output. The output voltage from the transducer was displayed on a voltmeter located 
next to each pump which allowed the pump operator to control the amount of 
pressure applied to the system. Each pump was additionally fitted with a hydraulic 
dial gauge which was used to verify the pressure given by the transducers. 

2.7.2 Deflections 

Overhang deflections were measured with 
linear potentiometers connected to the data 
acquisition system. Tip deflection 
measurements were backed up with the use 
of digital gauges. In addition, dial gauges 
were placed at the column base, as shown in 
Figure 2.45, with the purpose of monitoring 
the behavior of the model at this level and 
recording any important deflections that had 
to be subtracted from the top measurements. 

2.7 .3 Strains 

Several strain gauges were used to monitor 
the stresses in reinforcing steel. Typically, 
0.2 in. (5 mm) strain gauges were used on all 

~ Digital gage 

6 Dialgage 

Q Linear potentiometer 

Figure 2. 45 Location of linear 
potentiometers, digital 
gages and dial gages 

longitudinal steel and 0.08 in. (2 mm) strain gauges on all shear reinforcement. 
Figure 2.46 shows typical locations of these gauges in the models. Locations of strain 
gauges will be shown in Chapter 3 when results are given. 

2.7.4 Crack Widths 

Crack widths were measured at key grid points, shown in Figure 2.47, using an 
optical crack comparator. The accuracy of the crack comparator was±. 0.0005 inches 
(0.013 mm). Crack readings were taken when first cracking occurred and at every 
major loading stage above that leveL Above service load levels only minimum crack 
widths were recorded. 
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Two different test setups were utilized in the course of the project. Specimen #1 was 
tested in the setup shown in Figure 2.48. The frame consisted of structural steel 
elements bolted together. The frame was bolted to the floor of the testing laboratory. 
This setup required the use of a 2-foot high concrete pedestal to bring the specimen 
up to the level of the loading rams. 

Specimens #2, #3, and #4 were all tested in the second setup. This setup, shown in 
Figures 2.49 and 2.50, used vertical tension rods connected to the laboratory floor 
and structural steel elements. Note that in Specimens 5, 7 and 8 that elastomeric 
pads were inserted below the steel loading plates to release horizontal restraint forces 
at large deflections. 

The specimens were loaded using 100-ton (981 kN) hydraulic rams. The exterior 
rams (RO loads) were controlled together and independently from the interior rams (RI 
loads), which also acted together. Each group was operated with a manual pump, 
and the load was recorded with the use of a pressure transducer connected to a data 
acquisition system and to a voltmeter. 

2.9 TESTING PROCEDURE 

2.9.1 Loading 

Loading was applied in discrete increments. The "RO" loads were the outer loads 
applied to the overhang, at 39 inches (991 mm) from the column face, and the "RI" 
loads were the inner loads, at 13 inches (330 mm) from the column face. Loads 
required to increase model density based on scale relations were applied as additional 
dead load (load step 1) using the same loading rams. 
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Figure 2. 48 Test setup for Specimen # 1 
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Figure 2. 49 Test setup for Specimens #2 through #8 
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The loading sequence included various cycles. A typical sequence consisted of: 

a) Loading from dead load to service flexure load (three outside lanes loaded), 
then unloading to dead load; 

b) Loading from dead load to service shear load (4 lanes loaded), then 
unloading to dead load; 

c) Loading from dead load to service flexure load, continuing to factored 
flexure load, then unloading to dead load; 

d) Loading from dead load to service shear load, continuing to factored shear 
load, then unloading to dead load; 

e) Loading from dead load to service flexure load, then to factored flexure load 
and continuing to ultimate flexure load. 

Detailed load step sequences are given in References 7 and 8. 

For the models CO-PU-1008-TH (V and I), due to the fact that no cracking was 
observed while following steps a) and b) above, additional cycles were performed to 
evaluate the behavior of existing cracks at service level. To do this, the steps that are 
presented below were followed between steps b) and c) above: 

b) Loading from dead load to service flexure load, continuing to first crack, 
and then unloading to dead load. 

b") Loading from dead load to service flexure load, continuing until cracks 
were observed in both overhangs and both sides, and then unloading to 
dead load. 

2.9.2 Data Collection 

All electronic instrumentation was read at each load step. Data from pressure 
transducers, strain gages, and linear potentiometers was collected and stored using a 
data acquisition system. The system consisted of a Hewlett Packard 3497 A scanner 
driven by an in-house computer program (HPDAS2) operating on an IBM XT personal 
computer. Mechanical gages were read at each load stage. Crack widths were 
measured at initiation and at every following load stage up to and including factored 
shear load. The cracks were numbered sequentially in the order of appearance within 
each of the six regions shown on Figure 2.4 7. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

TEST RESULTS 

Eight concrete specimens with sixteen overhang structures with various combinations 
of reinforcement were tested under static loading. The specimens four non
prestressed specimens included overhangs (six 100 percent prestressed overhangs, 
four overhangs) with 7 4 percent of the main flexural reinforcement prestressed and 
two overhangs with 54 percent of the main flexural reinforcement prestressed. One 
overhang in each specimen was tested to failure. 

The same loading sequence was used for all models except for the 100 percent 
prestressed overhangs where two additional service load cycles were included to 
determine cracking loads. 

All models were oriented in the test set-up such that overhangs designed using 
"inclined ties," in the strut and tie modeling, were always located at the north end, 
corresponding to the "live end" for prestressing. 

Testing was performed over several days for each overhang. Between days of testing, 
applied loads were released and only dead loads were maintained overnight. Typically 
the first day of testing included load cycles in the service range, while the second and 
third days included testing to factored loads and then to failure. 

Scans of data using Data Acquisition System, including strain readings from strain 
gages, deflections from liner potentiometers and loading from pressure transducers, 
were taken at every load step until failure. Tip deflections from digital gages precision 
of 0.0001 in. (0.0025 mm), as well as column settlement from dial gages having a 
precision of 0.0005 in. (0.013 mm), were recorded with the same frequency. 
Documentation of crack widths and crack patterns was performed at every major load 
step as described later. In addition, several photographs were taken at every major 
load level (service shear, service flexure, etc.). 

Specimens 2, 3, 4 and 6 of Table 2.4 were tested without elastomeric pads between the 
loading rams and steel plates. This presented a problem for loads higher than 
factored loads since some friction forces were developed, limiting the deflection of the 
overhang and providing an additional moment at the column face which acted 
opposite to that from applied loads. As will be discussed in Chapter 4, this was 
considered one of the causes of the additional capacity observed in these overhangs. 
The other models were tested with the 2-1/2 in. (63.5 mm) thick reinforced 
elastomeric bearing pads shown in Figure 2.50. This eliminated the restraint problem 
for these specimens. 

In the following sections the response of all overhang structures to the applied loads is 
discussed in detail in terms of load versus deflection, cracking, and failure modes. 
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3.1 LOAD VERSUS DEFLECTION REsPONSE 

Linear potentiometers and digital gages were mounted on a steel reference frame. This 
frame was supported independently of the test specimens and loading system. 

Figures 3.1 to 3.8 show the individual applied moment-deflection responses for all 
models. Particular deflections and loads have been indicated in these figures for all 
major load levels. Plots for one overhang in each figure with the smaller ultimate 
deflection do not represent the behavior of such overhangs to complete failure since 
these models could be loaded only to the level of ultimate load of the other overhang 
for each specimen. The scales for the graphs were intentionally held constant for 
comparative purposes. In Figures 3.2, 3.4 and 3.6, discontinuities in the plot above 
factored loads levels were mainly due to the lack of elastomeric pads, as explained 
before. In this case, built-up friction forces between rams and steel plates were 
suddenly relieved (whether in part or in whole is unknown) at certain load steps due to 
the horizontal movement of the overhang. These restraining forces were a function of 
the rigidity of the loading frame and the lack of shear deformation capacity of the 
bearing system. The modified loading system for the other models, where elastomeric 
pads were used, greatly relieved these restraining forces. Figure 3.9 shows the 
horizontal deformation of the elastomeric pad in model CO-PU-1008-TH-V. 

In all cases the initial deflection measurements were made before prestressing 
operations. No corrections of the tip deflection were made based on column 
settlement or deflections at the top of the overhang at the column face, since 
deflections at these locations were negligible. In addition, no normalization of results 
based on concrete strength were performed since all models were tested at very similar 
cylinder compressive strengths. Tip deflections used in the moment-deflection plots 
were taken in all cases from linear potentiometer data since there was a perfect 
correlation with the results from digital gages. The dead load level corresponds to a 
column face moment of 2168 k-in. (245 kN-m). The service flexure load level for 
moment at the face of the column was 2749 k-in (310 kN-m) and the factoral flexure 
load moment was 4078 k-in. (461 kN-m). The nominal capacity ( M,. /¢} 
corresponding to those levels are 3054 k-in. (345 kN-m) and 4530 k-in. (512 kN-m}, 
respectively. 

3.1.1 CO-RU-OS=OR-N-SF 

Figure 3.1 shows a classic under-reinforced moment-deflection curve for the south 
overhang. There is an initial linear stage noticeable decrease in stiffness after 
cracking, which occurs well under service load levels and, in fact, well below dead load 
level., and a rapid decrease in stiffness above 7000 in-k (791 kN-m} where first 
yielding probably occurred. There was minor unloading after ultimate was reached 
until crushing of concrete occurred in the compression zone at the juncture of the 
bottom of the overhang and the column. The actual capacity was substantially above 
the required nominal moment capacity (Mu.~) if 4530 k-in. (512 kN-m}. Since fabric 
pads were used in the loading system, there were no signs of binding in these curves. 
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3.1.2 CO-PS-100S-NA-N-SM 

Figure 3.2 shows considerable evidence in binding in the loading system with slippage 
occurring (accompanied by distinct banging noises) near ultimate. First cracking 
occurs well above the service live load level, indicating that this specimen designed for 
full prestressing at service load levels would be uncracked at that stage. When 
cracking does occur, the specimen loses stiffness but much more slowly than the non
prestressed overhangs. Maximum deflections are only 60 percent of the non
prestressed Specimen 1. These occur at about 18 percent more load than the non
prestressed Specimen 1 and substantially above the factored moment since all design 
was governed by service conditions. 

3.1.3 CO-PU-1005-NA-1& V -SM 

Figure 3.3 shows little evidence of binding release although no fabric pads were 
provided. Cracking load was around service live load and substantial softening was 
evidenced. The ultimate load was considerably below the CO-PS Specimen 2 since 
selection of strand was based upon ultimate. Ultimate deflection was about 90 
percent of CO-PS Specimen 2. 

3.1.4 CO-PU-745-0R-I&V-SM 

Figure 3.4 shows distinct evidence of release of binding in the loading system and 
distinct release noises were heard. First cracking was above dead load but below 
service load. The provision of a portion (26 percent) of the tensile flexural force 
through non-prestressed reinforcement resulted in ultimate deflection about 90 
percent of the CO-RU non-prestressed specimen. 

3.1.5 CO-PU-54S-TH(Y&I)-(SF&SM,) 

Figure 3.5 shows this lightly prestressed specimen experienced first cracking slightly 
below dead load levels, showed no sign of loading restraint (it was tested with 
elastomeric pads), developed one ultimate moment well above factored load levels, but 
had a maximum tip deflection no larger than the fully prestressed specimens. 

From Figure 3.5 it can be observed that the behavior was basically linear until 
cracking occurred. After this load stage, gradual non-linear behavior began with some 
plastic behavior seen near the peak load. A clear point of onset of yielding in the main 
flexural reinforcement was observed approximately at an applied moment of 5000 k
in. (565 kN-m), 23 percent above factored flexure load level. Crushing was extensive 
at failure loads which did not allow for large plastic deformations. A post-mortem 
investigation found evidence of one #2 reinforcing bar broken in the top layer of the 
main flexural reinforcement and signs of yielding in all other #2 reinforcing bars. 
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Figure 3. 3 Moment-deflection curoes for the CO-PU-1 OOS-NA-1-SM 
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Figure 3. 9 Use ofelastomericpads in model CO-PU-1008-
TH-V-SF 

At ultimate loads, tip deflection was 0.914 inches (23 mm), corresponding to a ratio of 
tip deflection to overhang length of 0.020 (A= L/50). Failure occurred at a moment of 
6046 k-in. {683 kN-m), at approximately 33 percent above factored flexure load level 
when a <1> of 0. 915 included. 

3.1.6 CO-PU-745-TH-(V&I)-SM 

Figure 3.6 shows this more substantially prestressed specimen experienced first 
cracking slightly above dead load but below service flexural load, obviously had 
binding in the loading system which did not have fabric pads, and had a smaller 
ultimate deflection than its 74 percent companion shown in Figure 3.4 and developed 
only about 70 percent of the non-prestressed Specimen 1. 
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3.1.7 CO-PU-100$-TV-(Y&I)-(SF&SM) 

Figure 3.7 shows that this fully prestressed specimen again first cracked well above 
service load conditions and while it did not develop quite as high a moment as its 100 
percent companion (Figure 3.3), it did develop almost 60 percent more deflection prior 
to failure. Since it had fabric pads where the companion did not, the larger deflection 
probably indicates the absence of such loading restraint. 

3.1.8 CO-RU-OS-TH-(M1&M1.7)-SM 

Figure 3.8 shows that this non-prestressed specimen had very early cracking. The 
actual cracking load was not determined but when Y2 dead load was applied, several 
small cracks were detected. The increased percentage of flexural reinforcement when 
compared to the other non-prestressed specimen (See Figure 3.1) resulted in a more 
brittle failure condition with only about 1/3 of the ultimate deflection at about the 
same moment capacity. Very large shear cracks formed in this specimen and a great 
deal of spalling was observed near the bottom of both overhangs. This high shear 
probably reduced the ultimate capacity, since this specimen was designed with 
reduced shear capacity by assuming concrete contributions to aid the strut-and-tie 
model. Again, as in all specimens, the ultimate load was well above the factored 
design load. 

3.2 CRACKING MOMENTS 

The cracking moments for each overhang are summarized in Table 3.1. The moments 
are for the inside and outside reactions that were applied when cracking of the 
overhang was first detected. The cracking moment includes the self weight of the 
overhangs. 

The moment at the face of the column corresponding to superstructure plus overhang 
dead load is 2169 k-in. The moment corresponding to service flexure live loads plus 
impact is 580 k-in. The combination of these is the service flexure moment (DL + LL + 
I) which is 2749 k-in. The factored design moment determined using the AASHTO 
Load Factors and all dead load plus applied loads is Mu = 4078 k-in. (461 kN-m) 

In the design of all flexural reinforcement, the basic AASHTO approach given by 
Equation (3.1} was used. 

(3.1) 

In these laboratory experiments with carefully controlled and measured dimensions 
and material properties, the use of <jl values complicates interpretation when 
comparing test results (Mn test) to design values (Mu). For more consistent comparison, 
Equation (3.1) will be rearranged as 
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Table 3. 1 Cracking and Failure Moments 

Cracking Moments Failure Moments 

Specimen Overhang Designation Moment, Mer Mer I Mdead* Mer I Mserv Moment, Mn Mu/Mu/0.9 
nex** *** 

kip-in kN-m kip-in kN-m 

1 A CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 1394 157 0.64 0.51 7440 840 1.64 

B CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 1394 157 0.64 0.51 ---- ---- ----

2 A CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 3272 370 1.51 1.19 8734 986 1.93 

B CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM ---- --- ---- ---- --- ----

3 A CO-PU-1008-NA-V-SM 2923 330 1.35 1.06 7044 796 1.56 

B CO-PU-lOOS-NA-I-SM 3087 349 1.42 1.12 ---- ---- ----

4 A CO-PU-748-0R-V-SM 2222 251 1.02 0.81 6364 719 1.40 

B CO-PU-74S-OR+SM 2499 282 1.15 0.91 ---- ---- ----

5 A CO-PU-548-TH-V-SF 1987 224 0.92 0.72 6046 683 1.33 

B CO-PU-54S=TH-1-SF 1987 224 0.92 0.72 ---- ---- ----

6 A CO-PU-748-TH-V-SM 2322 262 1.07 0.84 6648 751 1.47 

B CO-PU-748-TH-I-SM 2465 278 1.14 0.90 ---- ---- ----

7 A CO-PU-lOOS-TH-V-SF 3076 348 1.42 1.12 ---- ---- ----
B CO-PU-1 OOS-TH-1-SM 2750 311 1.27 1.00 6232 704 1.37 

8 A CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM <1035 <117 <0.48 <0.38 ---- ---- .......... 

B CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml.7-SM <1035 <117 <0.48 <0.38 6813 769 1.50 

*Mdead = 2169 k-in= 245 kN-m; **Mservflex = 2749 k-in= 311 kN-m; ***Mu/0.9 = 4530 k-in= 512 kN-m: Since 
desing of specimens used ljl = 0.9, test results were compared to Mu/ljl for consistency 
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Mu <M 
¢ - n 

(3.1a) 

and the comparison of test results (Mn test) will be made to be required design moment, 
Mj¢, equal to 4098 I 0.9 = 4530 k-in. These ratios are also included in Table 3.1. 

The significance of the results and the discussion of the effects of variables will be 
given in Chapter 4. 

3.3 CRACK PA7TERNSAND WIDTHS 

A major objective of this study was to determine the influence of major variables on 
crack distribution and crack sizes, particularly at service load conditions. Hence, very 
careful and detailed examinations of crack patterns and crack widths were made. 

Cracking loads for each model are presented in Table 3.1. First cracking corresponds 
to the load step where cracking was first visually observed. However, this is somewhat 
subjective since cracks may not be immediately seen when they originate. 

To identify cracks and document their location on the model faces, a 4-in. (100 mm) x 
4-in. (100 mm) grid system was drawn on each side. In addition, a horizontal line was 
drawn at approximately one inch (25 mm) from the top of the specimens, at the 
approximate location of the top flexural reinforcing bar. Each line was identified by an 
alphabetical letter A through G from top to bottom, including A' for the additional 
horizontal line. 

At specific load steps, cracks were detected with the unaided eye and marked. Cracks 
as small as 0.001 in. (0.025 mm) could be seen and documented. Crack 
measurements were made with a crack measurement device with an accuracy of 
,:!:0.0005 inches (0.013 mm). An attempt was made to measure each crack at the same 
location at every load stage. 

Complete documentation of crack width measurements is given in Appendix A. For 
each overhang, figures indicate the crack identification number, location and pattern 
for each side face. Tables give the maximum crack width which occurred at each 
critical loading stage from initial cracking through factored flexure loading. In each 
table, shaded columns highlight the "major" cracks- those cracks which showed a 
maximum crack width for the particular side at the overhang at any given load step. 
Crack widths on the top face were always checked but top face crack widths never 
exceeded the side face values. 

In Chapter 4 a complete discussion of maximum crack widths, cracking patterns, 
major crack envelopes and the relation to the major variables will be presented. 
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Figure 3. 10 Cracks on typical CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF overhang at service flexure 
loads 

Figure 3. 11 Cracks on typical CO-PU-7 48-0R-V-SM overhang at service flexure 
loads 
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The exceptions of CO-RU-OS-TH-M1&Ml.7-Sm, the crack pattern for each overhang 
was indicative of typical flexural behavior. Cracks initiated perpendicular to the top 
fiber near the region of maximum moment at the face of this column. The first cracks 
propagated nearly vertically toward the compression zone at the juncture of the 
bottom of the overhang and the column. Subsequent cracks occurring outside the 
maximum moment region initiated perpendicular to the top fiber, but developed 
inclination toward the compression zone as they propagated, in the fashion of typical 
inclined-shear cracks. 

In contrast, CO-RU-OS-TH-M1&M1.7-SM was designed utilizing concrete 
contributions to supplement the strut-and-tie model for carrying shear. As can be 
seen in Figures A-15 and A-16, very substantial inclined cracks developed from the 
top in towards the support. The opening of these inclined cracks governed the fmal 
shear type failure of this specimen. 

All specimens with less than 100 percent prestress were cracked at the service load 
moment. These cracks were typical flexural cracks. Both specimens without 
prestress were much more heavily cracked at the service load level than those with 54 
or 74 percent prestress. This can be seen in the typical specimen shown in Figures 
3.10 and 3.11. 

3.4 TIP DEFLECTIONS 

Table 3.2 lists the tip deflections of each overhang at dead load, service load, factored 
load and ultimate load levels. The deflections are also expressed in terms of a !!:./ £ 
ratio. Significance of these deflections and comparison between variables will be given 
in Chapter 4. 

3.5 FAILURE MODES 

Seven of the eight overhangs which failed experienced classic flexural-type failure as 
shown in Figures 3.12 through 3.21. This flexural-type failure was primarily 
controlled by very wide opening of major flexural cracks close to the column, frequent 
development of inclined cracks whose width remained controlled, yielding of the main 
flexural reinforcement when non-prestressed reinforcement was present, and final 
crushing of the lower flange concrete immediately adjacent to the column face (see 
typical close-ups of this region in Figures 3.17 and 3.19. Failure moments for all 
specimens are given in Table 3.1 and both the tip deflection at failure and the 
corresponding !!:./£ ratio are given in Table 3.2. The only specimen which did not 
experience a tip deflection ratio of 0.02 or better was CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml.7-SM. This 
specimen had been designed with flexural reinforcement based on the nominal yield 
strength of fy = 60 ksi ( 4 20 MPa) rather than the actual yield strength of fy = 7 5 ksi 
(525 MPa) 

In addition, shear reinforcement was essentially the conventional AASHTO minimum 
shear reinforcement which meant that a 45° truss STM was supplemented with a Vc 
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Table 3. 2 Tip Deflections at Important Load Levels 

Service Shear Service Flexure Facto red Shear Factored Flexure 

Dead Load Load Load Load Load Ultimate Load 
• 

Specimen Overhang Tip A Tip A Tip A Tip A Tip A Tip A 

Designation in. mm h/1 ln. mm A/1 ln. mm Aft ln. mm A/1 ln. mm M ln. mm h/1 
1 A CO-RU-OS-OR·N-SF 0.081 2.050 0.0018 0.118 2.99 0.0028 0.118 2.99 0.0028 0.190 4.83 0.0041 0.220 5.59 0.0048 --- -- --

a CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 0.083 1.800 0.0014 0.092 2.34 0.0026 0.101 2.56 0.0022 0.170 4.32 0.0037 0.220 5.59 0.0046 1.780 45.200 0.0387 

2A CO-PS·100S-NA-N-SM 0.010 0.250 0.0002 0.017 0.43 0.0003 0.020 0.51 0.0004 0.030 0.76 0.0006 0,035 0.64 0.0007 1.090 27.690 0.0237 

a CO·PS·1 OOS-NA·N·SM 0.010 0.250 0.0003 0.016 0.41 0.0003 0.020 0.51 0.0004 0.030 0.76 0.0006 0.040 1.02 0.0009 ~~~ .. --- .... 
3A CO·PU·100S·NA·V·SM 0.001 0.020 0.0000 0.007 0.018 0.0004 0.011 0.28 0.0003 0.040 1.02 0.0009 0.080 2.03 0.0017 0.960 24.860 0.0213 

B CO-PU-100S·NA-1-SM 0.030 0.760 0.0006 0.036 0.91 0.0008 0.041 1.04 0.0009 0.040 1.02 0.0009 0.080 2.03 0.0017 --- -- --
4A CO-PU-745-0R-V·SM 0.012 0.300 0.0003 0.028 0.71 0.0006 0.031 0.79 0.0007 0.105 2.67 0.0032 0.125 3.18 0.0023 1.820 41.150 0.3520 

B CO-PU-7 4S-OR-I·SM -0.002 ·0.050 0.0000 0.020 0.51 0.0004 0.017 0.43 0.0004 0.090 2.29 0.0019 0.105 2.67 0.0023 .... -· -- I 

SA CO-PU-548· TH-V-SF 0.043 1.080 0.0009 0.065 1.85 0.0014 0.660 1.73 0.0015 0.154 3.91 0.0033 0.181 4.60 0.0039 0.914 23.220 0.1990 

a CO-PU-545-TH-1-SF 0.029 0.740 0.0006 0.046 1.17 0.0010 0.060 1.52 0.0013 0.138 3.51 0.0030 0.169 4.29 0.0037 --- -- --
8A CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM O.Q16 0.410 0.0003 0.038 0.91 0.0009 0.038 0.91 0.0006 0.108 2.77 0.0024 0.126 3.20 0.0027 0.990 25.150 0.0215 

B CO-PU-7 4S-TH·I-SM -0.003 -0.060 0.0001 0.007 0.18 0.0002 0.014 0.38 0.0003 0.071 1.81 0.0016 0.065 2.17 0.0019 ~~~~ -- --
7A CO-PU-1005-TH-V-SF 0.026 0.660 0.0006 0.041 1.04 0.0009 0.042 1.07 0.0009 0.115 2.92 0.0025 0.127 3.23 0.0028 --- -- .... 

B CO-PU-100S-TH-1-SM 0.026 0.660 0.0006 0.039 0.99 0.0008 0.045 0.14 0.001 0.118 3 0.0026 0.145 3.66 0.0032 1.110 28.190 0.2410 

8A CO-RU-OS-TH-M1-SM 0.057 1.460 0.0012 0.081 2.06 0.0018 0.093 2.35 0.0022 0.170 4.33 0.0037 0.196 4.98 0.043 -- -· --
a CO·RU-OS· TH·M1. 7-SM 0.046 L_ 1.160 0.0010 0.071 1-Q! 0.01)~ 0.082 2.08 0.0018 0.148 3.71 O.OI):g __().170 4.32 0.0037 0.620 15.750 0.0!34. 

---
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Figure 3. 12 CO-RU-08-0R-N-8F overhangs after testing 

Figure 3. 13 CO-P8-1 008-NA-N-8M overhangs after testing 

Figure 3. 14 CO-PU-100S-NA-I-8M and CO-PU-1008-N-V-SM overhangs after 
testing 
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Figure 3. 15 CO-PU-748-0R-1-SM and CO-PU-748-0R-V-8M overhangs after 
testing 

Figure 3. 16 Crack distribution in Model CO-PU-548-TH-V-8F after failure 
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Figure 3. 17 Crushing in Model CO-PU-548-TH-V-8F 

Figure 3. 18 Crack distribution in Model CO-PU-748-TH-V-8M after failure 
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Figure 3. 19 Crushing in Model CO-PU-7 4S-TH-V-SM 

CO.PU·100S-TH-1 

NE 

Figure 3. 20 Crack distribution in Model CO-PU-1008-TH-I-SM after failure 
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Figure 3. 21 Crushing in Model CO-PU-1 OOS-TH-1-SM 

Figure 3. 22 Crack distribution m Model CO-RU-OS-TH
M1.7-SM 
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Figure 3. 23 Crushing in Model CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml. 7-
SM 

term of 1.7ffbwd. This resulted in a specimen stronger in flexure and weaker in 
shear than the other fourteen overhangs. As can be seen in Figures 3.22 and 3.23, an 
inclined crack extending from just inside the tip loading point to the column face 
opened widely and complete crushing of the zone at the column face occurred. This 
shear controlled failure occurred with a tip deflection ratio of 0.0134 which was only 
35 percent of the value for CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF, the other non-prestressed specimen 
taken to failure. This lack of ductility is typical in shear controlled specimens. 

Comparison of the actual failure load to the factored design load for all specimens will 
be given in Chapter 4. 

3.6 REINFORCEMENT STRAINS 

A very large number of strain gages were attached to reinforcing bars and wires in 
each specimen. Figure 2.47 showed a typical instrumentation layout. Generally 
speaking, many gages showed little strain since they were not in the vicinity of a 
crack. In many specimens the gages which showed strains less than about 270 
microstrain (around 10 percent of the yield strain of the reinforcing bars and wires) 
were not plotted in the figures to improve clarity. The low strains for a few specimens 
are shown to give a full picture. 

In general, the results of strain gages on the horizontal reinforcement are presented as 
plots of the steel strain versus the moment in the overhang from applied loads at the 
location of the gage. Results from the strain gages on the vertical shear stirrups are 
plots of the steel strain versus the shear in the overhang from applied loads at the 
location of the gage. All plots are for the full range of test loading. No plots are 
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included for strains on the post-tensioning strand as none of these strain gages were 
operating after post-tensioning was completed. 

It is important to keep in mind that maximum strains in the reinforcement will occur 
where cracks cross the reinforcement. The gage only measures the strain in the 
reinforcement at the location of the gage which may or may not coincide with the 
location of cracks, so the recorded strains may not be the maximum strain 
experienced by the reinforcement. 

3.6.1 CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF Overhang 

Strain gages were used on the reinforcement in both the north and south CO-RU 
overhangs, but most gages were located in the north overhang. Only a few gages were 
used in the south overhang and these gages were placed in identical locations to gages 
in the north overhang. The gages in the south overhang were only used to verify that 
the straining of the reinforcement in each overhang was the same, as it should have 
been since the reinforcing designs were identical and the loacling was symmetrical. 
Examination of the data from gages on both overhangs revealed that the straining of 
the steel on each overhang was in fact essentially the same. Therefore, only results 
from the strain gages on the north overhang will be presented. 

Figures 3.24 through 3.26 show results of strain gages on the primary moment, shear
friction, and side face reinforcement. The plots show that at final failure all gages at 
the face of the column recorded strains in excess of the yield strain, even inclucling the 
side face reinforcement (SKOlB) located around mid-height. However, at factored load 
levels, none of the side face nor shear-friction reinforcement had yielded. 

Figure 3.27 shows results of the strain gages on the vertical shear stirrups. These 
reveal that no yielding of the vertical shear reinforcement was recorded. The most 
significant straining on the vertical stirrups was recorded on gages ST08, ST09, STlO 
and STll. These gages were located in the vicinity of cracks which formed parallel to 
the compression strut from the outside reaction. I can also be observed that at 
factored loads, straining of all stirrups was quite small with the maximum strains 
limited to approximately 50 percent of yield strain. 

3.6.2 CO-PS-tOOS-NA-N-SM Overhang 

Gaging of the reinforcement in this overhang was similar to the previous overhang in 
that most of the gages were placed in only one overhang. In this overhang most of the 
gages were in the south overhang. Examination of gages in both overhangs revealed 
that steel strains were similar in both overhangs, so only results from the south 
overhang are presented. 

Figure 3.28 and 3.29 shows results of the strain gages on the shear-friction and side 
face reinforcement. The figures show that this horizontal reinforcement was well 
below yield at factored loads but at final failure had yielded at the face of the column. 
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Figure 3. 25 Strain gages on the shear-friction reinforcement in CO-RU
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Figure 3. 29 Strain gages on side face reinforcement in CO-PS-lOOS
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In this overhang, almost no strains were recorded on the vertical stirrups so no plots 
are shown for these gages. The vertical shear stirrups were the same for this overhang 
as the CO-RU-08-0R-N-8R overhang and the same number and location of gages were 
used. The maximum strain in all gages was recorded on the second stirrups from the 
face of the column (see 8T02 in Figure 3.27). The strain recorded by this gage was 
only 503 micro inches/inch at ultimate loads. The strain in this gage at factored 
flexure loads was only 104 micro inches/ inch. This is not surprising since there was 
very little inclined cracking in this overhang, and no cracking in the outer region of the 
overhang in the vicinity of the compression strut from the outside reaction. It can be 
concluded from these observations that the shear capacity of the overhang would have 
been quite high even with a significant reduction in stirrups. 

3.6.3 CO-PU-lOOS-NA-1-SM Overhang 

Figure 3.30 and 3.31 show the results from the strain gages on the horizontal shear 
and side face reinforcement. These figures show that at maximum loads the 
horizontal shear reinforcement yielded at the face of the column even though this 
overhang was not loaded to failure. However, the side face crack control reinforcement 
(Figure 3.31) showed no significant strain until well above service load levels. 

The locations of strain gages used on the vertical shear stirrups are shown in Figure 
3.32. No plots are given for any of these gages because only minimal strains were 
recorded. The maximum strain was recorded on gage 8TO 1 which was 1370 micro 
inches/inch at maximum test loads and 225 micro inches/inch at factored flexure 
loads. Gage 8T02 recorded the next highest strains which were 800 micro 
inches/inch at maximum test loads and 135 micro inches/inch at factored flexure 
load. These strains are very low at factored loads. Furthermore, gages on stirrups 
located in the vicinity of the anticipated shear crack were even lower suggesting that 
the shear capacity of the overhang in this region would have been quite high even with 
significantly fewer stirrups. 

3.6.4 CO-PU-lOOS-NA-V-SM 

Figure 3.33 shows the results from the strain gages on the side face reinforcement. 
This figure shows that the side face reinforcement was well below yield at factored 
loads but by ultimate load had yielded at the face of the column. 

The locations of strain gages used on the vertical shear stirrups are shown in Figure 
3.34. The recorded strains on these gages were even lower than for the CO-PU-1008-
NA-I-8M overhang. The maximum strain was recorded on gage 8T20 which was 126 
micro inches/inch at ultimate loads and 32 micro inches/inch at factored loads. 
Again, it can be said that the shear capacity of this overhang would have been quite 
high even with substantially fewer stirrups. 
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Figure 3. 32 Strain gages on shear stirrups in CO-PU-1 OOS
NA-1-SM overhang 

3.6.5 CO-PU-74S-OR-I-SM Overhang 

Figures 3.35 through 3.37 show the results from the strain gages on the non
prestressed moment, horizontal shear, and side face reinforcement. These figures 
show that near factored loads the horizontal reinforcement yielded at the face of the 
column. The strain gage on the primary moment reinforcement at the face of the 
column (MOl) was not working after the fabrication of the specimen so no results are 
shown for this gage. 

Figure 3.38 shows the results of the strain gages on the vertical shear stirrups. Only 
a slight increase in stirrup strains can be observed over that of the vertical stirrups in 
the CO-PU-1008-0R-I-SM overhang. These strains are also quite low at both factored 
and maximum test loads. It can be concluded that the shear capacity of this overhang 
would have been substantial even with significantly few stirrups. 

3.6.6 CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM 

Figure 3.39 and 3.40 show the results from the strain gages on the non-prestressed 
moment and side face reinforcement. These figures show that the main non
prestressed flexural horizontal reinforcement was yielded at the face of the column 
even below factored load level and stayed at yield strain as substantially higher load 
was applied. The side face skin steel began working around service load level and 
yielded by ultimate loads. 

Figure 3.41 shows the results of the strain gages on the vertical shear stirrups. Again, 
it can be concluded that the shear capacity of this overhang would have been 
substantial even without any stirrups. 
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3.6.7 CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF 

Figure 3.42 shows, with a circle, the location of reinforcement strain gages which 
achieved a strain of at least 270 microstrains, arbitrarily chosen as about 10 percent 
of yield strain. In these, and subsequently discussed overhangs, the term "effective 
strain gages" will indicate such gages for easy identification. This shows the location 
of gages with appreciable elastic or plastic deformations. 

All strain gage data was set to zero strain at the beginning of the test, before 
prestressing operations. Any strains due to prior shrinkage and creep of concrete is 
not reflected in the strain gage results. 

Effective strain gages have been classified in groups depending on their location in 
non-prestressed flexural reinforcement (#2- reinforcing bars, horizontal), skin 
reinforcement (7-gage wire, horizontal) and vertical steel (10 gage wire). Non
prestressed flexural reinforcement strain gage data has been plotted against the 
applied moment at the column face. Shear reinforcement strain gage data, depending 
on the location of the gages, has been plotted against the total applied loads (Ro and 
Ri) or against the outer load only (Ro). 

Figure 3.43 shows that prior to failure, all layers of the main non-prestressed flexural 
reinforcement in CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF were well past yield at the column face and 
even the top flexural reinforcement out near midspan on the overhang had yielded. 
Figure 3.44 shows that the skin steel near mid depth began to pick up strain at about 
the service load level and had reached yield well before ultimate although it was only 
at about 1

/2 its yield strain at the factored flexural load level. Figures 3.45 and 3.46 
indicate that the shear reinforcement had little strain even at factored shear level and 
was at less than half of its yield strain at ultimate. 

3.6.8 CO-PU-54S-TH-I-SM 

Even at failure load on the other overhang of the specimen, Figure 3.4 7 shows none of 
the non-prestressed main flexural reinforcement in this overhang had yet yielded. 
Appreciable strains exist at service load levels after load cycling. Figure 3.48 indicates 
that like its companion overhang, the skin reinforcement near mid-depth at the 
column face yielded at ultimate but was less than half yield strain at factored flexure. 
Strains in shear reinforcement shown in Figures 3.49 and 3.50 are very low at service 
and factored load levels and well below yield at ultimate load levels. 

3.6.9 CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM 

Effective gages for the 74S specimen are shown on Figure 3.51. Figure 3.52 indicates 
that at factored flexural load the main non-prestressed flexural reinforcement was 
slightly below yield strain but had yielded and experienced large strains before failure. 
It actually began unloading near ultimate load levels. Figure 3.53 shows skin 
reinforcement near mid depths at the column face was at strain levels at service load, 
about half yield strain at factored flexure, but yielded before failure. Figure 3.54 
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indicates shear reinforcement had negligible strains at factored shear loads and had 
larger strains but less than yield even at ultimate level. 

3.6.10 CO-PU-745-TH-I-5M 

Figure 3.55 shows yielding on non-prestressed flexural reinforcement barely occurred 
at ultimate level although Figure 3.56 shows mid-depth skin reinforcement yielding 
just at the ultimate level. Figures 3.57 and 3.58 show very small strains in shear 
reinforcement even at factored shear and less than half the yield strain in the shear 
reinforcement at ultimate. 

3.6.11 CO-PU-1005-TH-V-5F 

Figure 3.59 shows the location of the effective strain gages in the 100 percent 
prestressed specimens. Note that a few supplementary non-prestressed flexural bars 
were provided as cage steel and these were instrumented as shown. Figure 3.60 
shows these bars had yielded at the column face prior to ultimate although their 
strains were only about 50 percent yield strain at factored flexure. Figure 3.61 shows 
the mid-depth skin reinforcement also yielded at ultimate but had low strains at 
service and factored load levels. Figure 3.62 shows low strain in shear reinforcement. 

3.6.12 CO-PU-1005-TH-I-5M 

Figure 3.63 shows low strain in non-prestressed flexural reinforcement at service load 
levels, but yielding occurring in the third level of non-prestressed bars at factored 
flexure load. All flexural bars yielded before ultimate. Figure 3.64 shows that skin 
reinforcement near mid-depth also yielded prior to ultimate. Figure 3.65 indicates 
that some of the shear reinforcement was very close to yielding at the time of ultimate. 

3.6.13 CO-RU-05-TH-M1.7-5M 

Effective strain gage locations for these overhangs are shown in Figure 3.66. Figure 
3.67 shows the main reinforcement clearly yielded prior to failure at the column face 
and Figure 3.68 shows it yielded at the critical rupture section several inches away 
from the column face. Thus, while the final failure was a massive inclined shear crack 
and crushing, the flexural reinforcement had yielded. Figure 3.69 shows even well out 
on the overhang the flexural reinforcement had yielded at ultimate. Side face skin 
reinforcement strains shown in Figure 3.70 were appreciable even out in the outer 
portion of the overhang at ultimate and, as shown in Figures 3.71 and 3.72, had fully 
yielded at the column face and near the column face by ultimate. Figures 3.73 and 
3.74 show that many of the shear reinforcing bars yielded prior to failure although 
strains were very low at factored flexural load. 
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Figure 3. 66 Effective strain gage locations in 
CO-RU-OS-TH-(Ml. 7 and Ml )-SM 
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3.6.14 CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM 

Figures 3.75 and 3.77 show the main flexural reinforcement in this overhang to be 
almost identical to the other overhang shown in Figures 3.67 to 3.69. Similarly, the 
skin reinforcement (shown in Figures 3.78 to 3.80) is very like the other overhang. 
The main difference from the other overhang is in the shear reinforcement in which 
Figures 3.81 and 3.82 show even larger strains above yield strain developed prior to 
failure. These overhangs are the only ones in which the shear reinforcement was 
highly stressed. 

3. 7 POST-MORTEM INVESTIGATION 

Each specimen was examined after completion of testing to determine the condition of 
the reinforcement. Concrete was removed from the maximum moment regions of each 
overhang using a jackhammer. All strands in the top level of each post-tensioned 
overhang were removed and the duct material and grout was opened to reveal the 
strands. 

The extent of damage to reinforcement is given in Table 3.3. Typical fractures of 
reinforcement are shown in Figures 3.83 and 3.84. While main flexural reinforcing 
bars and some wires fractured in give of the eight overhangs taken to failure and 
severe necking down was noted in many bars, non of the post-tensioned strands 
fractured. The only stirrups to yield and fracture were in the last specimen which did 
not utilize a full strut-and-tie model design, but relied on a concrete Vc contribution. 
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Table 3. 3 Post-Mortem Investigations 

Specimen Overhang Fractured Flexural Fractured Flexural 
Designation Reinforcing Bars Prestressing Strands Fractured Stirrups 

1 A CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF None ---- None 
B CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF None ---- None 

2A CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM Two No.2 Bars and Two 7-ga. wires in outer None None 
B CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 

__ .. _ ---- ..... _ .. 
3A CO-PU-100S-NA-V-SM None None None 

B CO-PU-1 OOS-NA-1-SM None None None 
4A CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM Eleven No. 2 Bars in outer lavers None None 

B CO-PU-7 4S-OR-I-SM ---- ---- -~--
• 

5A CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF One No.2 bar in outer layer None None 
B CO-PU-54S-TH-1-SF _..,_,. ---- ----

• 6A CO-PU-7 4S-TH-V-SM One No. 2 bar in outer layer; many necked None None 
B CO-PU-7 4S-TH-1-SM ---- ---- ----

7A CO-PU-1 ODS-TH-V-SF All No.2 bars in outer three layers; two of three 7-ga wires in outer None None 
B CO-PU-1 OOS-TH-1-SM ......... ---- ----

8A CO-RU-OS-TH-M 1-SM ......... ---- ----
B CO-RU-OS-TH-M 1. 7 -SM None ---- ----
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Figure 3. 83 Fractured tension reinforcement in north CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 
overhang 

Figure 3. 84 Fractured tension reinforcement in CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM overhang 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

In this chapter the results of the 16 overhangs tested will be compared. Major 
variables are the degree of prestressing, basic philosophy of design (service or 
ultimate), anchorage of reinforcement, shear capacity model and side face 
reinforcement design method. The effect of these variables will be discussed as 
appropriate and the basis laid for recommendations for future practice. 

This chapter is organized along a limit state format, treating first the service limit 
state and then the strength limit state. Specific topics and comparisons include: 

Service Limit State 

Strength Limit State 

Special Variables 

Sec. 4.1 -Cracking Moment 

Sec. 4.2 -Crack Widths 

Sec. 4.3 - Crack Width Limits 

Sec. 4.4- Skin Reinforcement 

Sec. 4.5- Deflections 

Sec. 4.6- Fatigue Stress Range 

Sec. 4.7- Deflection Response 

Sec. 4.8- Ultimate Capacity 

Sec. 4.9- T-Headed Bars 

Sec. 4.10- Strut-and-Tie Models 

4.1 CRACKINGMOMENT- SERVICELIMITSTATE 

Table 4.1 provides the actual test cracking moment and the predicted cracking 
moment. The predicted cracking moment was based on the moment required to 

produce an extreme fiber tensile stress of 7.5.[if considering the effect of prestressing 

force and eccentricity and with calculations based on the uncracked transformed 
section. Ratios are given for the actual cracking moment divided by the predicted 
value, the dead load moment, and the service load moment, respectively. Since there 
may have been some restraint in the loading system for specimens tested without 
elastomeric bearing pads, the type of baring pads are also given. The only direct 
comparison (between Specimens 3 and 7) does indicate a possible 12 to 20 percent 
increase with steel bearing pads. The data indicates cracking moments were all 
predicted 2:0 to 14 percent. Since the tensile strength of the concrete is only crudely 

estimated by 7.5.[if (others use 6.[if }, this type variation is not surprising. 
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Table 4. 1 Cracking Moments, Mer 

Specimen Overhang Predicted Actual Actual/Predicte Acruai.IM:.d * Acruai/Mn·icc-
Designation kip-in (I kip-in (Ia kip-in (2 kip-in (2a) (3) j4) (5) 

1 A CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 1286 145 1394 157 1.08 0.64 I 0.51 
B CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 1286 145 1394 157 1.08 0.64 0.51 

2 A CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 2857 323 3272 370 1.15 1.51 1.19 
B CO-PS-I OOS-NA-N-SM 2857 323 --- -- -....... ---- ---

3 A CO-PU-1 OOS-NA-V -SN 2611 "'#.I 330 1.12 1.35 1.06 
B CO-PU-IOOS-NA-1-SM I 2611 295 7 349 1.18 1.42 1.12 

4 A CO-PU-54S-OR-V -SM I 2101 237 251 1.18 1.02 0.81 
B CO-PU-74S-OR-I-SM 2102 237 99 282 l.ll LIS 0.91 

5 A CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF 2221 257 1987 224 0.87 0.92 0.72 
B CO-PU-54S-TH-1-SM 2221 257 1987 224 ~.87 -

0.92 0.71 
6 A CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM 2599 294 2322 262 0.89 1.07 0.84 

B CO-PU-74S-TH-1-SM 2599 214 2465 278 0.95 1.14 0.90 
7 A IL-0-PU-IOOS-TH-V-SF 3089 349 3076 248 1.00 1.42 1.12 

B ICO-PU-1 OOS-TH-1-SM 3089 349 2750 31! 0.89 1.27 1.00 
8 A ICO~RU-OS-TH-MI-SM 882 100 <1035 <117 <Lit <u.4l:l <U.jl:\ 

B ICO-RU-OS-TH-Ml.7-SJ 11 88s 100 <JOj) <Ill <1.1/ <0.48 <V.j1S 

"' Mdead = ZloY 1e1 -m _, .l4::> klp-m p 
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The ratio of cracking moment to service flexural load level is shown in Figure 4 .1. 
Also shown is the high proportion of service load that is provided by dead load. 

The effect of prestressing degree is clearly shown in Figure 4.1. The non-prestressed 
specimens cracked well below dead load levels and at 40 to 50 percent of the service 
limit state moment. Thus, such non-prestressed members would be expected to be 
well cracked in service. The specimens with 54 percent of the tensile force provided 
by prestressing steel had low values of pre-compression which was overcome at both 
dead load and service limit state moments. Such members would also be expected to 
be well cracked at service levels. In contrast, the overhangs with 74 percent of the 
tensile capacity provided by the prestressing were not cracked at dead load, but would 
be lightly cracked at the service limit state. As would be expected, the fully 
prestressed member with design based on service level stresses was uncracked at 
both dead load and service limit state and had an almost 20 percent reserve above 
service limit state. Interestingly, the fully prestressed specimen with amount of 
strand based on ultimate conditions is also uncracked in three of the four overhangs 
at the service limit state and the cracking in the fourth overhang occurs only at full 
service load. Only minor cracking might be expected in such specimens at the service 
limit state. Many of the specimens had concrete strengths greater than 5000 psi (35 
MPa) specified. Table 2.8 shows the mean concrete strength to be 6290 psi (43 MPa). 
Obviously, if actual concrete strengths were 5000 psi, cracking loads would have been 
lowered around 20 percent on the average. All specimens might then be cracked at 
full service limit state. 

4.2 CRACKWJDTHS- SERVICELIMITSTATE 

Literally thousands of crack width measurements were made at the locations where 
cracks crossed grid lines at major loading levels on all specimens. Presentation of 
this data in a usable form is a major challenge. Tables of crack width measurements 
are given in Appendix A along with crack pattems for the major crack width readings. 

4.2.1 Crack Width Envelopes 

To evaluate the crack width performance of each overhang, curves were generated 
which give the relationship between the moment at the face of the column and the 
maximum measured crack width anywhere along the overhang. These curves are 
referred to as the "crack width envelopes" for each overhang. 

The "crack width envelopes" were generated by first plotting the crack width readings 
of the "major" cracks on an overhang against the moment at the face of the column 
(see Figure 4.2). A "major" crack was defined to be any crack which had the greatest 
width of all cracks on the overhang at any single load stage. For those overhangs 
which were cracked before reaching service loads, multiple crack width readings were 
taken at the same load level because of the loading sequence (i.e. loading, unloading, 
and reloading between dead load, service flexure loads, and service shear loads). 
Curves were determined for each "major" crack by connecting the maximum 
measured crack with points at successively increasing load levels as shown in Figure 
4.2. Each of these individual "major" crack curves were then overlaid onto an 
additional graph (see Figure 4.3) and the "crack width envelopes" shown by the heavy 
lines were determined by connecting the points of maximum crack width for each load 
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level from the "major" crack curves. For the CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF specimen, this was 
done for both overhangs (see Figures 4.4 and 4.5). The north and south overhang 
envelopes were superimposed onto yet another graph and the combined envelope was 
determined (see Figure 4.6). This envelope represents the maximum crack width at 
every load stage anywhere on both overhangs. Some overhangs had only one "major" 
crack each, so the plot of this crack gave the "crack width envelope" directly. The 
"major" crack plots and "crack width envelopes" for all remaining overhangs are given 
in Figures A.1 and A.2 in Appendix A. 

The "crack width envelopes" incorporate the readings from the "major" cracks only. 
Furthermore, crack width readings taken after reaching factored flexure loads are not 
included. For a number of specimens these "crack width envelopes" are also reported 
for "virgin loading" i.e. load stages where the different load levels had been reached for 
the first time. This eliminates crack widening due to repeated load sequencing. 

A very local discontinuity exists when evaluating the crack widths in the immediate 
vicinity of the overhang- column intersections. As shown in Figure 2.32, the center 
to center dimensions of the corner vertical column bars were 46.51 in. (1181mm) or 
16.51 in. (419mm). With allowance for the No. 3 (9.5mm) reinforcing bars and the 9 
ga. (3.8mm) ties, this corresponds to clear side cover of0.41 in (10.41mm). As can be 
seen from typical overhang reinforcing cage drawings (for example, see Figure 2.30), 
the same side clear cover was used on the horizontal reinforcing cages in the 
overhangs. Obviously, this would result in bars conflicting when the vertical and 
horizontal reinforcing intersect at the columns - overhang junction. As indicated in 
Section 2.6.2, at this intersection the main longitudinal steel was locally deviated 
laterally to pass inside the stiffer vertical column bars. This means that very locally at 
the overhang - column intersections the clear side cover over the longitudinal bars 
was substantially increased. Such decisions have to also be made in field 
construction or in reinforcing bar details. 

Observed crack widths on the surface of a concrete member are generally larger than 
the crack widths at the level of the reinforcement. This increase in crack width is 
somewhat proportional to the concrete cover. While this has been shown true for 
bottom or top cover, it is also probably true but to a lesser degree for side cover. This 
is an enigma in service level design for concrete structures. Increased cover is 
generally desirable for increasing the corrosion protection of reinforcement in an 
uncracked concrete region. However, this increase in cover leads to larger surface 
crack widths for the same crack width at the level of the reinforcement. This may be 
unacceptable from a visual criteria although it is the crack width at the level of the 
reinforcement which is probably the key factor in exposing the bar to oxygen and 
moisture which are necessary for corrosion. This change in cover is important since 
the widest flexural cracking at service load flexural moment occurred at the region of 
side cover discontinuity in almost all specimens. However, it is typical of what would 
be expected in the field. The effect of the discontinuity in side cover cannot be 
quantified. 
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Comparison of the overhang crack width envelopes based on virgin loading for some of 
the specimens of this series is shown in Figure 4. 7. In this plot the level of service 
flexure moment, 2749 k-in (34 kN-m}, and the acceptable AASHTO service load crack 
width for moderate exposure have been indicated. Any crack width envelope passing 
below the line of service flexure moment and right of the line of acceptable crack 
vv"idth is violating the limiting crack width, as set (indirectly by a z factor as discussed 
later) in the AASHTO provisions (16) for reinforced concrete structures under 
moderate exposure conditions. In viewing Figure 4.7 it must also be realized that 
since the level of accuracy of crack readings was 0.0005 in. (0.0 13 mm) the acceptable 
crack vv"idth of 0.0028 in. (0.071 mm) should be rounded to 0.003 in. (0.76 mm) when 
comparing with measurements. Thus, the crack width limit is shown as a shaded bar 
between the theoretical 0.0028 in. (0.071 mm) and the experimental equivalent 0.003 
in. (0.076 mm). 

It should be emphasized that there is still not a clear definition in the AASHTO 
Standard Specification (16) as to what should be an adequate limiting value for 
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maximum crack widths of concrete structures designed with a mixture of prestressed 
and non-prestressed reinforcement. A discussion in this sense, including comparison 
of provisions in different codes of practice, is presented in Section 4.2.3. In this 
section, results are compared only against current provisions of the AASHTO code for 
serviceability of reinforced concrete structures under service loads. 

AASHTO provisions for reinforced concrete structures recommend for members in 
moderate exposure conditions that the factor "z' in Equation 4.1 should not exceed 
170 k-in (29.8 kN-m). 

where: 

z = quantity limiting distribution of flexural reinforcement 
fs = tensile stress in reinforcement at service loads.:. 0.6 fy 
fy = specified yield strength of reinforcement 
A = average effective concrete area surrounding a reinforcing bar 

(4.1) 

de = thickness of concrete cover measured from extreme tension fiber to center of the 
closest bar or wire 
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Using the expression proposed by Gergely and Lutz (as included in the ACI-318-89 
code, Section 10.6.4 ( 17), Equation 4.2, this value of z corresponds to a crack width of 
0.0155 in. {0.397 mm) for the prototype structure and 0.0028 in. (0.071) mm) for the 
models at 1 I 5. 5 scale. 

where: 

w = crack width in units of 0.001 in 

13 = 1.2 for beams 

A, fs and de = as defined above 

(4.2) 

Analyzing the data shown in Figure 4.7 it can be observed, considering an accuracy of 
±.0.0005 in. {0.0 13 mm) in all crack width readings, that at service flexure load levels, 
the non-prestressed concrete overhangs (CO-RU-OS-TH-M1&M1.7-SM} greatly 
exceeded the crack limit at service load. Of the prestressed concrete overhangs, only 
the model CO-PU-748-TH-V-SM exceeded the allowable value of0.0028 in.::::; 0.003 in. 
(0.07 mm) at service flexure load levels and even that model exceeded the quite 
arbitrary limit by only approximately 25 percent. Models CO-PU-548-TH-V&I as well 
as model CO-PU-748-TH-I performed well with values at the limit or close to the limit 
at service flexure loads. For models CO-PU-1008-TH (V&I), since they were 
uncracked at service flexure loads, their performance in terms of crack widths was 
obviously very good. After service loading, crack widths in these models were 
approximately 33 percent smaller than those from the other specimens at the same 
load levels. All models showed similar rates of increase of crack widths with respect 
to loading. 

Comparison of all overhang crack width envelopes, based on "Complete Loading", is 
shown in Figures 4.8 and 4.9. T-head reinforcement specimens are separated for 
clarity. Examination of Figure 4.8, the eight overhangs without T-headed 
reinforcement, shows that the maximum crack widths (0.003 in., 0.07 mm) at service 
flexure loads for the CO-RU, CO-PU-748-V, and CO-PU-748-I overhangs, the only 
overhangs cracked at service loads are essentially equal to the acceptable width. 

Figure 4.8 also reveals the variation in ability of each overhang to control crack 
widths at load above service loads. At factored loads, Mu, the maximum width 
occurred in the CO-PU-1008-V overhangs which had the least number of non
prestressed reinforcing bars of all of these overhangs. The CO-PU -1 OOS-I and CO-PU-
748-V overhangs had the next largest width followed closely by the CO-PU-748-I 
overhang. The improved ability of these overhangs to control crack widths at factored 
loads is due to the increased quantities of mild steel reinforcement. The CO-RU and 
CO-PS-1008 overhangs had the smallest crack widths at factored loads, again 
because of the large amount of mild steel reinforcement in these overhangs. Crack 
width at factored loads is a fairly meaningless value in view of the very high dead load 
moments which are factored. 
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At less severe, and more feasible, overload conditions of dead load plus two times the 
service flexure live load, the CO-RU and CO-PU-1008 overhangs performed about the 
same with crack widths about 150 percent of the AASHTO service level limit. The CO
PU-748 overhangs had crack widths about twice the AASHTO service level limits. 
Considering the elevated load levels these are quite well controlled. The CO-PS-1008 
overhang had the smallest widths being less than the AASHTO service level values 
under this overload. 

Figure 4.9 shows the crack width envelopes for all overhangs with T-headed bars after 
various superimposed load cycles or "complete" loading. In contrast to the non
prestressed overhangs shown in Figure 4.8, Figure 4.9 indicates that the non
prestressed overhangs CO-RU-OS-TH-M1&M1.7-SM had crack widths twice as large 
as the AASHTO maximum at service load levels and, in fact, had very excessive crack 
widths even under dead load. Recall that this specimen was designed using the 
nominal yield strength rather than the actual yield strength. This resulted in 
approximately 20 percent more #2 bars in the T-headed specimens. In spite of this 
dramatic increase in the number of mild reinforcement bars, the crack widths were 
much wider at dead load, service load and moderate overload (DL + 2LL). This is 
because the maximum crack widths occurred not at the level of the main tensile 
reinforcement, but at approximately 1/3d from the top of the specimen at the column
beam interface. At that juncture the side face reinforcement was placed inside the 
column cage rather than outside the column cage. This increased the clear cover to 
1.1 in. (28 mm) rather than the 0.4 in. ( 11 mm) which was the design value and the 
effective value away from the beam-column intersection. The next larger crack had 
only a 0.004 in. (.1 mm) value at service load. This indicates two weaknesses of the 
present crack width provisions. Increased cover protects the bar but results in wider 
surface cracks. The crack width approach using the "z" factor in AASHTO incorrectly 
addresses cover. The second problem is that the "z" approach is for the main flexural 
reinforcement and when the maximum crack occurs away from this steel, the skin 
reinforcement provisions do not include crack width. In this connection it is 
important to note that the non-prestressed specimen 1, which had side face 
reinforcement based on the Frantz criteria, was successful in controlling the 
maximum crack width at service levels even though it also had the side face 
reinforcement inside the column steel cage and hence greater effective cover (Figure 
4.8, Curve 1). The non-prestressed specimen of Figure 4.9 (Curves 7-8), which had 
excessive width cracks, did not follow the Frantz criteria for side face reinforcement, 
but rather had the TxDOT minimum side face steel. This indicates the importance of 
proper side face reinforcement design. With the exception of CO-PU-748-TH-V-SM, 
all prestressed specimens basically met the crack width criteria at service load levels 
and explicit control of cracking at service load levels does not seem to be a problem 
for the fully or partially prestressed specimens. An important observation when 
analyzing the results from all of these specimens is that the major cracks in the 
overhangs generally originated and propagated in the beam structure very close to the 
column face. In this region, because of the way the models were constructed (placing 
the overhang non-prestressed flexural bars inside of the column cage) a larger side 
cover existed, which corresponded to approximately double that assumed in design of 
0.41 in. (10.4 mm). Since cover thickness is an important variable affecting crack 
widths, this factor was considered a contributory cause of the very large crack widths 
observed in that area. 
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4.2.2 Predictions Versus Test 

Determination of the most probable maximum crack width on the tension face of the 
overhangs was carried out with the use of three equations. The first was introduced 
before as Equation 4.2 which is utilized indirectly in the ACI 318 Building Code ( 17). 
This equation was originally recommended by Gergely and Lutz (18), and was 
simplified for design purposes by ACI. The second equation, Equation 4.3, is actually 
the original equation suggested by Gergely and Lutz. The third equation, Equation 
4.4, corresponds to an improved equation also suggested by those investigators (18). 

As reported by Gergely and Lutz, Equation 4.4 is the preferred equation for the 
calculation of the most probable maximum crack width on the tension face of the 
beam. Equation 4.3 was suggested, and later utilized by ACI, because it was slightly 
simpler than Equation 4.4, recognizing that results may not be quite as good. 

where: 

(4.3) 

(4.4) 

w = crack width in units of 0.001 in. 

A= Ae/m: average effective concrete area around a reinforcing bar, in2 

Ae = 2b'(h-d): effective area of tension concrete surrounding tensile 
reinforcement, in2 

m = Number of tensile reinforcing bars 

b' = width of beam at centroid of tensile reinforcement, in. 

h = overall depth of beam, in. 

d = effective depth of beam to centroid of tensile reinforcement, in. 

de = thickness of concrete cover measured from extreme tension fiber to center 
of bar or wire located closest thereto, in. 

fs = steel stress in non-prestressed reinforcement calculated by elastic cracked 
section theory, ksi 

h2 = h- kd 

hl = d- kd 

k = distance from neutral axiS to compress10n face divided by the effective 
depth of beam 

Equations 4.2 to 4.4 were developed for reinforced concrete structures. To apply 
them to prestressed concrete structures some modifications had to be made. To this 
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end, variables involved were manipulated until acceptable predictions were obtained 
when compared to test results. 

For the calculation of A (average effective concrete area surrounding a reinforcing 
bar), the factor m (number of bars) was calculated using three different methods: 

a) Considering the actual number of all non-prestressed bars in the tension 
zone, independent of the size of those bars; and considering the post
tensioning tendon as if it were a non -prestressed bar of the largest size of 
non-prestressed reinforcement present. 

b) Considering the total area of steel in the tension zone, including the area of 
all prestressed reinforcement (irrespective of the degree of prestress as 
recommended by Suri et. Al. (19) and all non-prestressed reinforcement, 
and dividing that total area of reinforcing steel by the area of the largest size 
non-prestressed reinforcement bar present, and 

c) Considering the total area of non-prestressed reinforcement in the tension 
zone, adding an equivalent area for the post-tensioning tendons as if they 
were non-prestressed bars of the largest size non-prestressed reinforcement 
present, and dividing that total area of reinforcing steel by the area of the 
largest size non-prestressed reinforcement bar present. 

This analysis was performed using test results from models with 54 and 7 4 percent of 
the tensile reinforcement prestressed. Models with 100 percent of the tensile 
reinforcement prestressed were not considered since these overhangs were uncracked 
at service load level. Table 4.2 shows the results after the comparison of the three 
options. To obtain these results all other variables involved in the crack width 
calculations were maintained constant. As can be noticed, options a) and b) gave, in 
general, the best predictions. The exception was observed when using option b) for 
model CO-PU-748-TH-V-SM where the prediction differed considerably from test 
results. Considering that option a) was consistent and gave acceptable predictions 
which were mostly conservative, had an average ratio of 0.93 and is simple to use, 
this was the procedure recommended. 

In addition to the above, two other variables were studied to adapt the Gergely and 
Lutz expressions to post-tensioned structures. These were the steel stress and the 
effective depth of beam. For these variables it was not necessary to test several 
options since the frrst trial gave very good results. The first, the steel stress, was 
taken as the steel stress in the non-prestressed reinforcement calculated by elastic 
cracked section theory, irrespective of the effective prestress in the tendons. The 
second, the effective depth, was calculated based on the location of the centroid of the 
primary flexural reinforcement (ignoring skin steel). 

Based on the results shown in Table 4.2, it can be concluded that the use of any of 
the three expressions for the prediction of the most probable maximum crack widths 
can be applied with reasonable accuracy to structural concrete if the modifications 
are considered. It has to be recognized that scatter in crack widths is always very 
large even in ordinary reinforced concrete structures (18). In fact, in the derivation of 
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Table 4. 2 Values of Test vs. Predicted Maximum Crack Widths Based on Three 
Options to Account for Prestressed and Non-Prestressed Reinforcement 

Ratio of Test to predicted Crack Width* 
Model Option a) Option b) Option c) 

CO-PU-748-0R-V-8M 0.73 0.72 0.73 
CO-PU-548-TH-V-8F 0.89 0.92 0.89 
CO-PU-548-TH-I-8M 0.89 0.89 0.81 
CO-PU-748-0R-I-8M 0.97 0.94 0.97 
CO-PU-748-TH-V-8M 1.1 1.32 1.1 
CO-PU-748-TH-I-8M 0.93 0.97 0.90 
*Test results based on complete loadmg. 

the Gergely and Lutz expression (Equation 4.2) 10 percent of the data exceeded 1.5 
times the crack width predicted by the equation, while two percent were less than 0. 5 
times the calculated with (18). 

In summary, recommendations to apply the Gergely and Lutz expressions to 
structures with a mixture of prestressed and non-prestressed reinforcement are: 

a) For the calculation of A, the effective area of concrete surrounding the 
tension reinforcement, it is recommended to use the actual number of non
prestressed bars present in the tension zone, and then add to that number 
an equivalent non-prestressed bar of the largest size present to account for 
each bonded prestressed strand. 

b) The steel stress should be that for the non-prestressed reinforcement 
calculated by elastic cracked section theory. 

c) The effective depth of beam should be calculated based on the primary 
flexural reinforcement (ignoring skin steel). 

It has to be clear that results presented herein refer to models using single straight 
strands as tendons. It is not known at this stage if these results could be 
extrapolated to models with multi-strand tendons or with high strength bars instead 
of strands. 

For the procedure above, steel stresses were determined using a program in the form 
of a spreadsheet. The program was developed by Bradley Wood specifically for the 
models in this series. 

4.3 CRACK WIDTH LIMITS- SERVICE LIMIT STATE 

The purpose of this section is to provide and compare provisions in different codes of 
practice with respect to crack width limits in structural concrete structures. No 
attempt is made to define, from basic performance characteristics such as corrosion 
protection, what should be an adequate limiting value for maximum crack widths in 
concrete structures designed with a mixture of prestressed and non-prestressed 
reinforcement. Such a study is outside the scope of the present study but is 
important and should be undertaken. 

In the previous sections, test results were compared against the allowable maximum 
crack width at service load level based on current AASHTO Standard Specifications 
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for Highway Bridges (16) for the serviceability of ordinary reinforced concrete 
structures under moderate exposure conditions. This was done basically because 
TxDOT typically bases their bridge designs on the AASHTO Specifications and these 
do not yet provide provisions for concrete structures designed with a mixture of 
prestressed and non-prestressed reinforcement. The limiting value for the maximum 
crack width was calculated as 0.0155 in. (0.394 mm) for the prototype structure and 
0.0028 in. (0.071 mm) for the models, assuming linear scaling of cracks as proposed 
by Borges and Lima (20). 

When studying the serviceability requirements in the AASHTO Specifications, it is 
important to recognize that AASHTO also provides more strict limits for those 
structures which would be subjected to severe exposure conditions. In this case the 
AASHTO Specifications recommend that the value of "z", as shown in Equation 4.1 
above, should not exceed 130 kips per inch (23 kN-mm), corresponding to a 
calculated crack width of 0.0119 in. (0.302 mm) for the prototype structure and 
0.0022 in.:= 0.002 in. (0.055 mm) for the models. 

In a like manner, provisions in the ACI-318 Building Code, in terms of crack width 
limits, are also expressed exclusively for the treatment of non-prestressed reinforced 
concrete structures. The ACI Code recommends maximum values of z of 17 5 kips per 
inch (31 kN-mm) for interior exposure and 145 kips per inch (25 kN-mm) for exterior 
exposure, which correspond to maximum crack widths of 0.016 in. (0.406 mm) and 
0.013 in. (0.330 mm) for the prototype structure; and 0.0029 in. := 0.003 in. (0.074 
mm) and 0.0024 in. - 0.0025 in. (0.060 mm) for the models, respectively. 

To date, US bridge or building design codes have not specifically addressed limits for 
maximum crack widths in concrete structures using a mixture of prestressed and 
non-prestressed reinforcement for flexure, which have been designed using the 
ultimate strength approach. In fact, these structures are not yet explicitly allowed 
under those standards. It is clear, though, that crack widths in these structures 
should probably not exceed the limits for ordinary reinforced concrete structures. 
Moreover, it is anticipated that when considering the higher vulnerability of 
prestressed reinforcement to corrosion and the high level of risk that is involved, 
those limitations should possibly be more severe. 

Looking at the Canadian Standards Association code (CSA Committee A23.3, Design 
of Concrete Structures for Buildings 1984 (21)), it is observed that this code already 
includes some provisions for structures designed with a mixture of prestressed and 
non-prestressed reinforcement. With respect to crack width limits, maximum values 
of z of 117 kips per inch (20 kN-mm) for interior exposure and 88 kips per inch (15 
kN fmm) for exterior exposure are recommended. These values represent 67 percent 
and 60 percent, respectively, of those limits established by the CSA code and the ACI 
318 code, since limits in both are the same for conventionally reinforced concrete 
structures. In terms of crack widths, these values correspond to 0.011 in. {0.270 mm) 
and 0.008 in. (0.200 mm) ·for the prototype structure and 0.002 in. (0.051 mm) and 
0.0014 in. (0.37 mm) for the models. 
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In the same way, the current European Standard, CEB-FIP Model Code for Concrete 
Structures 1990 (22), developed by the Comite Euro-International du Beton, also 
establishes some limits on maximum crack widths for mixed reinforced concrete 
structures (Section 7.4). In this code instead of checking for full service load crack 
widths as in AASHTO, ACI, and CSA, checks are performed with respect to the 
"frequent load level," which includes the dead load plus the frequently occurring live 
load. Using recommendations for parking areas, since this code does not explicitly 
provide provisions for bridge structures, the frequent load combination corresponds to 
70 percent of the characteristic live load (the latter is the value which is not likely to 
be exceeded during more than five percent of the projected life of the structure). 
Recommendations in the CEB code in terms of crack width limits for post-tensioned 
members are summarized in Table 4.3. It can be noticed that for a structure that is to 
be in a humid environment, this code recommends the same crack width limit as the 
CSA code of 0.008 in. (0.2 mm). 

It has to be recognized that the CEB-FIP 1990 Code has not yet been adopted for 
actual operational codes in Europe. Instead, the CEB-FIP 1978 Code (23) is being 
used as the base for Eurocode 2. Table 4.4 summarizes the recommendations in that 
earlier version of the CEB-FIP Code. As can be observed in these tables, exposure 
conditions were modified in the latest version as well as the maximum crack width 
limits. For example, for a structure under usual exterior exposure conditions without 
frost or deicing agents, the CEB-FIP 78 provisions recommend a maximum crack 
width limit of 0.004 in. (0.1 mm). This is half the value that now is recommended for 
the same structure in the CEB-FIP-90 Code. Both sets are very stringent when 
compared to the AASHTO and ACI values. 

Table 4. 3 

I 

i 

I 

Summary of CEB-FIP-90 Crack Width Limits for Post-Tensioned 
St d F L d C b" ructures un er requent oa om mations 

Exposure class Limiting crack width-

in. (mm) 

1. Dry environment 0.008* (0.2) 

2. Humid environment 0.008* (0.2) 

3. Humid environment a) No tension is allowed within the 
with frost and de-icing section, or 
agents. b) if tension is accepted, impermeable 

ducts or coating of the tendons 
4. Sea-Water environment should be applied; in this case 

wlim = 0.008 in. (0.2 mm)* 

5. Aggressive chemical No tension is allowed within the section. 
environment 

* Corresponding limit in models at a 1/5.5 scale is 0.0014 in. (0.036 mm) 
** For a cover equal to the minimum recommended by CEB. 
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Figure 4. 10 "Crack Width Envelopes" for "complete" loading for all over
hangs without T-head reinforcement 
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To visualize how these crack width limits compare with test results, Figure 4.9 (which 
was presented before showing the comparison of overhang crack width envelopes for 
the T-head specimens based on complete loading curves) is reproduced in Figure 
4.10. In this case controlling limits for maximum crack widths from each of the 
various standards are included. Controlling exposure conditions for the subject 
structures were selected corresponding to moderate exposure, exterior exposure, or 
dry or humid environment depending on the code. 

Analyzing the results in this figure and applying the same limits to the non-T-head 
specimens shown in Figure 4.8 while considering an accuracy in the crack width 
readings of~ 0.0005 in. (0.013 mm), it can be observed that only the 100 percent 
prestressed overhangs met most of the codes, except for the CEB-FIP-78 where even 
the 100 percent T-head overhang models were marginally above the limit. Fifty-four 
and 74 percent prestressed models were approximately 200 to 300 percent above the 
limiting value set in CEB-FIP-90 and CSA. 

As can be noticed, crack width limits as established by the CEB-FIP-90 and the CSA 
codes were the same for these structures (designed with a mixture of prestressed and 
non-prestressed reinforcement) and corresponded to approximately half of the limiting 
values set in AASHTO and ACI, which are provisions exclusively for reinforced 
concrete structures. CEB-FIP-78 code provisions were much more severe, 
corresponding, in this case, to a maximum crack width limit of half that proposed in 
the new CEB-FIP-90 and CSA codes. This plot clearly shows the concern in those 
foreign codes for the presence of cracks in structures with any amount of prestressed 
reinforcement. 

When analyzing the results above, it has to be recognized that the CSA crack width 
limits for structures designed with a mixture of prestressed and non-prestressed 
reinforcement, which would be under exterior exposure conditions, could be 
influenced by the widespread use of salt due to the severe climate. In much of Texas, 
for example, those limits could possibly be much less severe. 

4.4 PERFORMANCE OF SKIN REINFORCEMENT- SERVICE LIMIT STATE 

Results from various models, which were designed and detailed using different 
amounts of skin reinforcement, were compared and evaluated to determine the 
differences that the various amounts of face steel made in controlling crack widths at 
service load levels, and in general to evaluate skin reinforcement performance on the 
overall behavior of the specimens. 

Since skin reinforcement has as a main purpose the control of cracking on the side 
face of a deep member away from the level of the main reinforcement, it can be judged 
successful if the maximum crack width at service flexural limit state (a+ LL) occurs in 
the top-most reinforcement layers, rather than closer to mid-height. If the overhang 
is uncracked at service load levels, one cannot determine the effectiveness of side face 
or skin reinforcement. 

All specimens were designed with some skin reinforcement. Four overhangs had the 
higher amount of skin reinforcement recommended by Frantz and Breen (5) and 
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required by the ACI Building Code (7) and AASHTO (16). All other specimens had a 
lesser amount based on the TxDOT practice for design of large overhangs. 

Table 4. 4 Summary of CEB-FIP-78 Crack Width Limits for Post-Tensioned Strnctures 

I. 

II. 

IlL 

* 
** 
*** 

under Frequent Load Combinations [23] 
Exposure Conditions 

Mild 
Interior Exposure 
Low humidity exterior exposure 
Moderate 
High humidity or slightly corrosive interior exposure 
Running water 
Ordinary soil exposure 
Usual exterior exposure 
Severe 
Seawater exposure 
Deicing chemicals 
Corrosive gases and soils 
Correspondmg limit m models is 0.0014 in. (0.036 mm) 
Corresponding limit in models is 0.0007 in. (0.018 mm) 
For a cover equal to the minimum recommended by CEB 

Limiting Crack 
Width*** 

1n. (mm) 
0.008* (0.2) 

0.004** (0.1) 

No No 
tension tension 

allowed in allowed in 
concrete concrete 

Based on Frantz 
CO-RU-OS-OR-N
SF 

Based on TxDOT The crack patterns for these 10 overhangs at 
co-PU-748-0R-V-SM service flexure loads are shown in Figure 4.11. 

Careful examination shows two trends. In the 
prestressed specimens (note the 100 percent 
prestressed specimens had no cracking at service 
load levels), the maximum crack width is at the 
top of the overhang regardless of whether the 
Frantz and Breen minimum or the TxDOT 
minimum was provided. This suggests that the 
skin reinforcement minimum need not be strictly 
applied to prestressed members. However, in the 

CO-RU-OS-OR-N
SF 
CO-PU-54S-TH-V
SF 

CO-PU-748-0R-1-SM 

CO-PU-54S-TH-I-SM 

CO-PU-748-TH-V-SM 
CO-RU-748-TH-1-SM 

CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM 
CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml.7-
SM 

four non-prestressed overhangs, the maximum crack width is not at the top face. In 
the two overhangs with the TxDOT minimum bars (Figure 4.11 i and j), all four 
maximum crack openings are near mid-depth. In contrast, in the two non
prestressed overhangs with the Frantz and Breen amount of side face reinforcement 
(Figure 4.11 a and b), five of the seven maximum crack width locations were on the 
top face or immediately below the main reinforcement while the other two locations 
were around four inches closer to the main reinforcement than those shown in Figure 
4.11, i and j, which used the smaller Tx.DOT reinforcement. This indicates that the 
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Frantz and Breen recommendation is generally effective and should be used for non
prestressed members. 

A secondary purpose of the skin reinforcement is to control the side face cracking at 
higher load levels approaching full yield and failure and to ensure wide distribution of 
cracking (many small cracks rather than a few large cracks). Figure 4.12 shows the 
total number of cracks in each overhang at factored flexure load level, chosen so as to 
be an equal load on each specimen but certainly high enough to indicate cracking 
tendencies. Careful examination shows very little effect of side face reinforcement 
distribution (SF vs. SM). What is for more marked is the effect of the level of 
prestress. The higher the level of prestress, the lower the degree of cracking with the 
highest prestressing specimen (PS-1 00) having only single cracks in each overhang at 
factored flexural load levels. 

A further direct comparison of the effect of skin reinforcement is available by 
comparing overhangs CO-PU-1008-TH-V-SF and CO-PU-1008-TH-I-SM. They are 
very much the same in main reinforcement but differ specifically in skin 
reinforcement. 

As reported previously, these models first cracked above service flexure load level. 
For this reason it was obviously not possible to obtain any data with respect to the 
performance of skin reinforcement at service loads. In spite of that, an important 
contribution of the skin reinforcement, proportioned as per Frantz and Breen, was 
observed at high load levels up to ultimate loads. As shown in Figure 4.12, both 
models exhibited the same number of cracks at factored flexure load. At ultimate 
loads model CO-PU-1008-TH-V-SF showed approximately double the number of 
cracks. These results can be observed in Figure 4.13. 

Based on the above discussion, it can be concluded that skin reinforcement for 
prestressed structures, designed as per Frantz and Breen, does not provide significant 
improvement for crack control at service and factored load levels. However, it 
provides a great deal of distribution of cracks above these loads up to ultimate. 
Considering that the distribution of cracks at these load levels is certainly beneficial 
and healthy (which provides a better distribution of the tensile forces in the horizontal 
steel and better overall ductility in the member), it is concluded that the minimum 
reinforcement suggested by Frantz and Breen should be used. 

It is very important to recognize that recommendations by Frantz and Breen were 
actually developed for deep structure in which the maximum crack width would not 
occur in the extreme tensile fibers, as it did in the prestressed models tested as part 
of this series, but somewhere in the face of the structure between the locations of 
flexural reinforcement. In all prestressed models, the major crack width was at the 
level of the main flexural reinforcement. Thus, the skin steel provided in all models 
was sufficient to control side face cracking. 
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Figure 4. 11 "Major" Cracks at Service Flexure Loads (continued) 
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4.5 DEFLECTIONS- SERVICELIMJTSTATE 

Tip deflections for all overhangs at major load levels were summarized in Table 3.2. 
Deflection limits are assumed to be service load limit state values. Tabulated service 
load deflections were measured after several cycles of loading so that they include 
some cracking where appropriate. The comparison between the various overhangs 
and the effect of variables can be seen in Figure 4.14. Shaded areas are dead load 
deflections. 

Allowable deflections, or more properly stated permissible deflections, at the service 
limit state for bridge structures have recently been suggested in the AASHTO LRFD 
Specifications (24). These apply to all concrete bridges and the suggested value for 
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Figure 4. 14 Tip deflections at service flexure load level 

live load or cantilever 
arms is i/300. Strictly 
speaking, this would be 
for superstructure 
girders but it lS 

reasonable to expect 
stiffer substructure 
members. As one 
would expect, the non-
prestressed overhangs 
have the largest service 
load deflection. The 
first two overhangs had 
fy 25 ksi and a 
reduced main 
reinforcement area 
compared to the next 
two overhangs which 
while using 
reinforcement with fy = 

25 ksi had the 
reinforcement quantity 

set by using the nominal values of fy 60 ksi. This resulted in over 20 percent more 
main flexural reinforcement which was stiffer when cracked. The average tip 
deflection of Specimen 1 is 125 percent that of Specimen 8 which is what would be 
expected. Note that Specimen 8 basically satisfies an .e I 500 criteria. 

All of the prestressed concrete specimens have more stiffness and less deflection. The 
54 percent prestress specimens are only somewhat better, being in the fl. I 150 range. 
The 74 percent and 100 percent ultimate prestress specimens total live and dead load 
deflections easily meet the l I 1000 value for live load only, while the traditional service 
stress fully prestressed specimen meet a i 12000 value. This is very stiff. If one looks 
at only the deflection due to live load, it is less than iII 000 for all non-prestressed 
specimens and less than .e I 2000 for all except one of the prestressed specimens. 
Deflections are thus no problem in these specimens. 

4.6 FATIGUESTRESSRANGE- SERVICELIMITSTATE 

The values of change of tensile stressing the outermost layer of reinforcing bars or 
prestressing strains as the load is increased from the normal lower service value of 
dead load to the full service live load value are given in Table 4.5. For the non
prestressed overhangs the values are 8 ksi (55- 58 MPa). 

The acceptability of the stress ranges for the non-prestressed overhangs was 
evaluated on the basis of the current AASHTO criteria ( 16). AASHTO Equation (8-60) 
gives the maximum allowable stress range in customary units as 
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where 

fr = 

r/h = 
= 0.3. 

/ 1 =21-0.33/min +8(r/h) (4.5) 

stress range in ksi, 

algebraic minimum stress level= 31 ksi, and 

ratio of base radius to height of rolled on transverse deformations 

From Equation 4.5 it was determined that the maximum allowable stress range, fr, 
was equal to 13.2 ksi (91 MPa) which is greater than the calculated expected value of 
8 ksi (55 MPa). 

As shown in Table 4.5, the calculated stress ranges in the post-tensioning strand 
varied from a minimum of two ksi (14 MPa) in the CO-PS-1008 overhang to a 
maximum of 18 ksi (124 MPa) in the CO-PU-748-V overhangs. For post-tensioned 
strand in metal ducts, Wollmann et. Al. (11) have recommended a maximum stress 
range of 14.5 ksi (100 MPa) to ensure two million load cycles. The calculated stress 
ranges for all 54 or 100 percent prestressed overhangs were well below this value. 
However, the calculated stress ranges for the four CO-PU-748 overhangs were slightly 
to 25 percent above the recommended maximum level. The implication of this for 
design is that measures must be taken for these specimens to lower the expected 
stress range. This can be accomplished by adding additional mild reinforcement or by 
lowering the strand somewhat within the overhang. The latter would necessitate the 
use of a larger area of prestressed reinforcement. Since the 54 percent and 100 
percent prestressed specimens met the criteria, a solution for the 7 4 percent case 
would be possible. 

The maximum calculated service load stress level in the post-tensioning strand was 
0.70 Fpu which occurred in four of the 54 and 74 percent overhangs. The current 
AASHTO specifications limit the maximum post-tensioning stress to 0.80 fy". Iff/ is 
taken as 0.90 Fpu, the maximum stress would be limited to 0.72 Fpu. On this basis, 
the maximum calculated stress level in the post-tensioning strand of all overhangs 
was acceptable. 

4.7 DEFLECTION RESPONSE- STRENGTH LIMIT STATE 

Comparisons of smoothed applied moment to tip deflection response for the eight 
overhangs taken to complete failure are given in Figure 4.15. For ease of reference 
the service limit state and the ultimate limit state moments are also indicated. The 
latter has been adjusted by dividing by <!> = 0.90 since all dimensions and material 
properties are known for these laboratory specimens. 
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Table 4. 5 Stress Ranges in Main Flexural 
Reinforcement at Service Load 
Levels and Strand Stresses at Full 
Service Load Level 

Specimen Overhang Stress Range fptlfpu** 

Designation ksi MPa 
1 A CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 8 55 ---

B CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 
2 A CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 2 14 0.60 

B CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 
3 A CO-PU-1 OOS-NA-V -SM 10 69 0.63 

B CO-PU-1 OOS-NA-1-SM 9 62 0.63 
4 A CO-PU-54S-OR-V-SM 18 124 0.69 

B CO-PU-74S-OR-1-SM 15 103 0.70 
5 A CO-PU-54S-TH-V -S 13 88 0.70 

B CO-PU-54S-TH-1-SM 12 84 0.70 
6 A CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM 18 125 0.70 

B CO-PU-7 4S-TH-1-SM 16 108 0.69 
7 A CO-PU-100S-TH-V-SF 8 54 0.62 

B CO-PU-1 OOS-TH-1-SM 8 58 0.63 
8 A CO-RU-OS-TH-M 1-SM 8 56 ---

B CO-RU-OS-TH-M1.7-SI\ 8 56 ----

At service flexure load level, all 
specimens are quite stiff. Under 
combined dead plus live load, all 
have less than the f I 300 
deflection allowed for live load 
only under the AASHTO LFRD 
Provisions for superstructure 
cantilevers. 

At the flexural factored load level, 
the two reinforced concrete 
specimens, the 54 percent 
prestressed and the 7 4 percent 
prestressed specimens, have 
around the same magnitude of tip 
deflection while the 100 percent 
prestressed specimens are stiffer. 
The 100 percent prestressed 
based on service load design is by 
far the stiffest. 

A vivid contrast in ductility is 
indicated by the behavior of the 
two non-prestressed specimens at 
ultimate. CO-RU-OS-OR designed 
with some 25 percent less 
reinforcement than CO-RU-OS-
TH-M1 actually develops a 

somewhat higher load and almost three times the deflection at failure of its heavier 
reinforced companion. The reason, of course, is that CO-RU-OS-OR had its shear 
design based on conservative strut and tie models while the companion counted on a 
concrete shear contribution to assist its lighter strut and tie reinforcement. This 
resulted in a premature shear failure in CO-RI-OS-TH-Ml. All of the 54 percent, 74 
percent and 100 percent (based on ultimate) specimens developed as much 
deformation at failure as the 100 percent prestressed (based on allowable stresses) 
specimen CO-PS-100S. Thus, their ductility is certainly acceptable since CO-PS-100S 
represents the type of specimen most likely to result from application of current 
AASHTO Specifications. Note that this service level design results in substantial over
design on a strength basis. The more rational designs with mixed non -prestressed 
and prestressed reinforcement result in ultimate loads closer to the desired factored 
load levels. 

Since several of these curves represent specimens which had some loading restraint 
due to the omission of elastomeric bearing pads (steel bearings shown by asterisks on 
Figure 4.13) there is some question as to whether these curves would be greatly 
different if elastomeric pads were used on all specimens. The only direct comparisons 
are CO-PU-100-NA-V and CO-PU-1008-TH-I which have fairly similar shapes. It does 
not appear that there are big differences at ultimate due to the restraints. These 
tended to relieve a great deal with large deflections. 
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Figure 4. 15 Comparison of moment-deflection for overhangs 
taken to failure 

4.8 ULTIMATE CAPACITY 

The eight overhangs which were loaded to failure displayed substantial reserve 
strength. As shown in Figure 4.16, this varied from a low of about 33 percent excess 
to a high of over 90 percent excess. Since half of the specimens had elastomeric pads 
while half had steel bearing pads, and since several of the high ratios had elastomeric 
pads, this excess is not due to loading problems alone. 

The nominal moment capacity for each specimen was calculated on several accepted 
basis. These ranged from the usual AASHTO flexural capacity equations to a strain 
compatibility analysis which considered the multiple layers of bars and strands as 
well as the side face steel which yielded in many cases. The results of these analyses 
and the ratios Mtest/Manalysis are given in Table 4.6. It can be seen that this calculation 
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is quite conservative. Excluding the eight specimen which had a shear failure, the 
average ratio is 1.22 between test and theory. However, the theory neglects strain 
hardening. Autopsies showed that bars and wires actually meshed and fractured in 
several specimens. Calculations for several specimens, with strain hardening 
included in the compatibility analysis, indicated increases in the calculated capacity 
of around three to eight percent and an average of about five percent (7). This would 
partly, but not completely, explain the excess. Separate calculations (8) using the 
much simpler AASHTO equations showed the oversimplified equations gave slightly 
more accurate results. The effects using strain compatibility are not justified 
considering the overall conservativeness of the design. 
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4.9 PERFORMANCE OFT-HEADED REINFORCEMENT 

In six of the overhangs, T -headed reinforcing bars were used for the main flexural 
reinforcement #2 bars, as an alternative for the commonly used standard hooks. The 
purpose was to evaluate their performance in crack control, in reducing congestion in 
anchorage areas, and in improving constructibility of the reinforcing cages, when 
compared to the other overhangs. 

To this end, models CO-PU-748-TH (V&I) were designed, constructed and tested 
maintaining the same characteristics of models CO-PU-748-0R-(V&I), but only 
replacing the standard hooks with T-heads. By maintaining all the other variables in 
the project without change, performance of T-headed reinforcement could be 
adequately evaluated. 

Evaluating the specimens in terms of constructibility, T-headed reinforcing bars were 
found to reduce significantly the time necessary to build the reinforcing cages. 
Additionally, by the removal of the hooks on the longitudinal reinforcement at the 
ends of the beams, they proved to be very helpful for facilitating placement of the 
post-tensioning anchorage zone reinforcement. The hooks interfered with the 
placement of the anchorage zone hoops. Based on elimination of these conflicts and 
experience from those tying both types of cages, an estimate was made of the general 
reduction in congestion. It was estimated that congestion in the anchorage area was 
reduced by approximately 50 percent, resulting in better placement and consolidation 
of the concrete mix. 

With respect to crack control at service load levels, no major improvements were 
observed. Both specimens CO-PU-748-TH-(V&I) and CO-PU-748-0R-(V&I) showed 
very similar cracking patterns and maximum crack widths. Additionally, the overall 
behavior up to ultimate loads was very similar. Figure 4.17 shows a comparison of 
the moment-deflection response of these models. 

Table 4. 6 Failure Moments 

Specimen Overhang Failure Moment Test Strain Compatibility Analysis Mcst 
Designation kip-in. k.."''-m kip-in kN-m Mnruvsis 

1 A CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 7440 84 6519 736 1.14 
B CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF .... -.. ---- ---

2 A CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM 8734 986 6935 783 !.26 
B CO-PS-! OOS-NA-N-SM ---

3 A CO-PU-1 005-NA-V -5M 7044 796 5575 630 !.26 
B CO-PU-1 OOS-NA-I-5M ...... -

4 A CO-PU-545-0R-V -SM 6364 719 4872 550 1.3 
B CO-PU-745-0R-1-SM 

5 A lrQ-PU-545-TH-V -SF 6046 681 5252 594 1.15 
B CO-PU-545-TH-1-SM 

6 A CO-PU-745-TH-V -SM 669& 751 4799 542 1.38 
B CO-PU-745-TH-1-SM 

7 A CO-PU-IOOS-TH-V-SF 
B CO-PU-IOOS-TH-1-SM 6232 704 5730 648 I 1.09 

8 A CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM 
B CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml.7-SM 6813 769 3023 884 0.87* 

*shear fa1lure Average excludmg shear fa1Jure !.22 
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After analyzing the strain gage data, in particular Figures 3.42, 3.51, and 3.59 (gage 
fx1}, it was observed that the strain in the reinforcing bar near the location of the T
head was negligible throughout the entire range of static loading. This showed, as 
expected, that reinforcing bars were already developed before any tensile force would 
reach the heads. This was true for all models. Based on these results one could even 
question the need for any special anchorage system at the end of the non-prestressed 
reinforcement. In this respect, it has to be recognized that different patterns of 
cracking may occur during the service life of the structure due to the variable 
conditions to which this type of overhang structure is exposed, including other load 
cycles. Should any crack form near the end of the cantilever, it could create 
additional stresses in the outer regions of the reinforcing bars. This in turn would 
require more development of the tension force in the bar to avoid any slippage. While 
it is unlikely to be critical in members of these proportions, additional study might be 
given to this possibility with other types of overhangs and loadings. 

Concentrating on the comparison between the use of standard hooks and T-heads, it 
can be concluded from the above discussion that in general for this type of 
application, T -heads: 

• improve considerably the constructibility of the cages 

• reduce congestion in anchorage areas by approximately 50 percent 

• improve placement and consolidation of the concrete mix in the anchorage 
areas 

• do not provide any improvements in terms of crack control 

4.10 STRUT-AND-TIEMODELS 

A major change from the procedures that TxDOT has traditionally used in the design 
of large overhangs was the introduction of strut-and-tie models rather than use of 
more traditional AASHTO shear models with a Vc + Vs combination or a shear-friction 
model. 

The overall success of this approach is indicated in that none of the 14 overhangs 
designed using strut-and-tie models failed in shear. In contrast, Specimen CO-RU
OS-TH-M1, which included a Vc term, did fail in shear but above factored flexural load 
levels. At high levels of shear, a Vc term should not be used with strut-and-tie models 
since the wider crack levels make transfer of forces by aggregate interlock 
undependable. 

There are many problems still existent in the application of STM. Chief among these 
are the design specification rules for STM application. One of the state-of-the-art 
uncertainties is the effect of the concrete efficiency factor in the struts. It is important 
to note that the basic assumption in the assumed strut-and-tie model of a horizontal 
compression block at the bottom of the overhang with a height of 2.88 inches, leads to 
compression stresses in that zone that are higher than the maximum levels 
recommended by Bergmeister et. al. (4). Bergmeister recommends that the maximum 
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concrete compression stress, fee, in unconfined nodes should be limited to fee = vef: , 
where ve =0.9 - 0.25 t: I 10000 for 4000 < t: < 10000 psi. For t: equal to 5000 psi 
(34.4 MPa), the recommended fee is equal to 3875 psi (26.7 MPa). 

If the vertical height of the compression block is limited to 2.88 inches (73 mm), the 
resultant compression strut (see Figure 4.18) acting against struts C2, Csw, C5 and 
C6, with factored flexure loads applied to the overhang, has a magnitude of 237.3 kips 
(1055 kN). From the geometry of the node shown in Figure 4.18, the effective width of 
the node normal to the resultant compression strut is limited to 2.88 cosr.x:: = 2.36 
inches (60 mm), resulting in a principal compression stress in the node equal to 5586 
psi (38.5 MPa). This value is well above the maximum allowable stress of 3875 psi 
(26.7 MPa). 

To limit the compression stress in the node to 3875 psi (26.7 MPa}, the vertical height 
of the node must be increased to approximately 4.3 inches (109 mm). This requires a 
flatter inclination for struts C2, Csw, C5, and C6 which increases the load in the 
resultant strut to 243.0 kips (1081 kN). 

Making this change to the model would increase the demand on the horizontal steel 
and lower the overhang capacities. Therefore, the use of the Bergmeister compressive 
stress limits for concrete efficiency factors is not recommended for predicting the 
overhang capacities. Further research and tests are needed in this area. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

OVERHANG CONSTRUCTIBILITY AND ECONOMICS 

5.1 CONSTRUCTIBILITY 

Close attention was paid to the ease or difficulty of constructing each overhang. The 
construction of each overhang involved forming, assembling the reinforcing cage, 
placing and consolidating the concrete, and the prestressing operation, if applicable. 
Forming was essentially the same for all overhangs except that the prestressed 
overhangs required the use of wooden insert forms to create a block-out for the post
tensioning anchorages. In a prototype overhang, this block-out would have to be 
patched after the post-tensioning operation was completed. 

The reinforcing quantities for each 5.5 scale overhang were converted into equivalent 
prototype quantities. The mild reinforcement quantities were converted according to 
the relationships between model and prototype reinforcement shown in Table 2.1 and 
were adjusted for actual and nominal yield point. The post-tensioning strands were 
converted into equivalent numbers of 19, 12 and 7 strand tendons. Details of the 
conversions are given in Refs. 7 and 8. A comparison of the total weight of 
reinforcement (both non-prestressed and prestressed) is given in Figure 5.1. In 
general, it is fair to say that the difficulty of constructing each specimen was about 
proportional to the total weight of reinforcement. This reflected not only tying and 
placing reinforcement, but also the difficulty of placing and compacting concrete in 
the highly congested cages. 

Some work was unique to the post-tensioned specimens. The stressing operation had 
to be performed, wooden insert forms had to be used to form the block-out for the 
tendon anchorages, and in a prototype overhang, the block-outs would have to be 
patched. However, it is felt that the reduction in the congestion of the cage resulting 
from the use of post-tensioning more than offset the added difficulty of performing 
these operations. Unfortunately, this tradeoff might not be reflected in bidding by 
con tractors. 

The non-prestressed overhang (CO-RU-OS-OR-N), which was based on the TxDOT 
interpretation of the current AASHTO standards, was by far the most difficult 
overhang to construct. The cage was very congested and contained multiple levels of 
horizontal reinforcement and numerous vertical stirrups making it very difficult to 
assemble. In terms of total poundage and liner feet of reinforcement, this overhang 
had substantially more than any other overhang, resulting in a very dense reinforcing 
cage with closely spaced bars throughout. The densely-spaced reinforcement made 
placement and consolidation of concrete very difficult. This is an important 
consideration because poorly placed concrete leads to long-term durability problems. 

The fully prestressed at service load stress levels overhang (CO-PS-1008), based on 
the current AASHTO design specifications was also quite difficult to construct. 
Although the total linear feet and pounds of reinforcement were significantly lower 
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Figure 5. 1 Comparison oftotal weight of reinforcement for prototype overhangs 

than the non-prestressed overhang {CO-RU-08-0R-N), fabrication of the reinforcing 
cage was very difficult and the cage was quite congested. This is primarily because of 
the use of shear-friction steel and because of the large number of vertical stirrups 
that were used. Good placement and consolidation of the concrete was difficult to 
achieve because of the highly congested reinforcing cage. 

The 100% prestressed overhang based on ultimate with shear design based on a 8TM 
with vertical ties (CO-PU-1008-0R-V) was by far the easiest to construct. This 
overhang had the lowest total poundage of reinforcement of all overhangs. The 
reduction of reinforcement resulted in greatly simplifying the process of assembling 
the cage and reducing congestion. 

The 100% prestressed overhang based on ultimate with shear design based on a 8TM 
with inclined ties (CO-PU-1008-0R-1) was also quite easy to construct. The presence 
of the horizontal shear steel made it slightly more difficult to construct than the CO
PU-1008-0R-V overhang. 

The 74% prestressed overhangs based on ultimate (CO-PU-748-0R-1 & V) were a 
little more difficult to construct than the 100% prestressed overhangs based on 
ultimate {CO-PU-1008-0R-1 & V), but both were significantly easier to build than 
either the non-prestressed (CO-RU-08-0R-N) or 100% prestressed overhangs based 
on service load conditions {CO-P8-1008). 

Results from the T-headed reinforcement showed a similar relationship between 
constructibility and amount of reinforcement. However, in this case, differences 
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between the various models using T-heads were not very significant. The major 
difference was found when compared to the non-T-head models since the 
constructibility of all models was notably improved with the use of T-headed 
reinforcing bars. 

T-headed reinforcement was found to reduce significantly the time necessary to build 
the reinforcing cages, was shown to ease placement of the post-tensioning anchorage 
zone reinforcement, and resulted in improved placement and consolidation of the 
concrete mix in anchorage areas. Conservatively, it was estimated that T-headed bars 
improved the time of construction of the reinforcing cages by at least 30 percent. 

When compared to the other T-head reinforcement models, the 54% prestressed 
models based on ultimate (CO-PU-548-TH (V&I)) were the most time-consuming with 
respect to the construction of the reinforcing cages. However, because of the smaller 
quantity of post-tensioning reinforcement, these overhangs were the easiest to 
prestress and grout. As a result, the overall time of construction of these cages 
including all post-tensioning operations, was just slightly greater than the time of 
construction of all the other T -head models. 

The non-prestressed models with a Vc term used in design (CO-RU-08-TH-M1&Ml.7) 
had extremely simple cages. The only congestion was in the closely-spaced rows of 
main flexural reinforcement. The use of T -heads greatly reduced the end hook 
congestion. Elimination of the shear-friction reinforcement and the heavy stirrups of 
the conventionally designed non-prestressed model (CO-RU-08-0R-N) resulted in a 
dramatic improvement in constructibility. 

However, this improvement in constructibility was negated by the service load 
cracking problems and the final shear failure. The low costs are thus deceptive since 
the structure failed in performance at service loads and experienced a less desirable 
brittle failure at ultimate. The 74% prestressed models {CO-PU-748-TH-(V&I)) were 
not too different from the 54% prestressed models (CO-PU-548-TH-(V&I)). These 
overhangs did not include the skin reinforcement suggested by Frantz and Breen, 
which resulted in easier construction of the cages, but prestressing operations took 
more time and effort than the 54% prestressed models (CO-PU-548-TH-(V&I)). 

Reinforcing cages for models with 100% prestressing and T-headed reinforcement 
(CO-PU-1008-TH {V&I)) were the easiest models to construct. These cages were the 
least congested. However, placement and tying of the ducts, and placement of the 
grout tubes was more difficult. Additionally, prestressing operations took double the 
time to perform when compared with the 54% prestressed models (CO-PU-548-TH
(V&I)), which suggested a direct relationship between the time to perform prestressing 
operations and the amount of prestressed reinforcement in the models. As a result, 
the time to construct these 100% prestressed models was just slightly below the time 
to construct the 54% and 74% prestressed overhangs (CO-PU-548-TH (V&I)) and {CO
PU-748-TH {V&I)). 

With respect to the ease of placement and adequate consolidation of the concrete mix, 
all models of the T-head reinforcement series showed very similar characteristics. The 
major advantage was in fact the reduction in congestion and reinforcing conflicts. 
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When all specimens are considered, constructibility of the specimens with a mix of 
non-prestressed and prestressed flexural reinforcement was significantly better than 
either the non-prestressed specimens following the current AASHTO or the fully 
prestressed specimens. The non-prestressed specimen with T-headed reinforcement 
was also very easy to construct. However, its failure in shear rather than flexure and 
its failure to control service load crack widths indicates undesirable characteristics. 
These were associated with factors other than the use ofT-headed bars. 

5.2 ECONOMICS 

To evaluate and compare the overhangs with respect to their estimated costs, 
reinforcing bars and wires in the models were converted into prototype reinforcement. 
Reinforcing bars were selected depending on the scaled bar area (model bar area 
multiplied by 5.52), and the yield strength that would be used in design, 60 ksi (414 
MPa). 

Cost estimates were obtained from a representative of a local construction company 
(25) for each overhang. The estimates are for mild reinforcement and post-tensioning 
only. The estimator assumed that the cost of forming and supplying and placing 
concrete would be essentially the same for each overhang. The assumption of no 
variation in placing costs regardless of type of cage and reinforcement congestion is at 
great variation with the authors' laboratory observations. It was also assumed that 
each type of overhang was the only overhang on a project in which 25 overhangs were 
required. This influenced the cost for tying and erecting the reinforcement which was 
variable, depending on the quantity of reinforcement used. The unit costs for 
purchasing materials did not vary with the quantity of usage. 

Cost comparisons presented herein correspond to the cost for the prestressed and 
non-prestressed reinforcement only. This might be less than 30 percent of the total 
overhang cost. The Austin Bridge & Road, Inc. estimator concluded that the cost of 
forming and, in spite of the fairly apparent differences in reinforcement congestion, 
the cost of supplying and placing concrete would be basically the same for all 
overhangs. This assumption was initially questioned by the authors because the 
experience in the laboratory showed significant labor differences. It was certainly 
more difficult to place the concrete mix in the very congested models with higher 
percentages of reinforcing steel than in those with very light cages. However, a 
second opinion was sought from a senior engineer with Flatiron Construction who 
was casting and erecting the large 183 bridge project in Austin. He confirmed that in 
spite of the obvious difference in degree of congestion, that while he would much 
rather build the less congested designs, the bid price for concrete including placement 
would probably be the same for all designs. Thus, the construction cost differences 
can be judged basically on the differences in cost of reinforcement including all 
prestressing operations. 

T-headed reinforcement costs for all prototype overhangs using T-headed bars were 
obtained assuming that a project would consist of 25 overhangs with at least 625 T
headed #ll (35 mm dia.} reinforcing bars in total. Based on this information, the 
price for each 37.5 ft. (ll.5 m) long T-headed bar delivered to a job-site in Austin, 
Texas, was estimated as $53.00 US. This figure was used in determining the material 
costs for all bars in the estimators calculations. 
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Figure 5.2 presents the reinforcement material, placement and stressing costs for 
each specimen. It can be observed that in general those overhangs designed with a 
mixture of prestressed and non-prestressed reinforcement are, as expected, well 
below the cost of a prestressed concrete design with allowable stresses goveming 
(overhang C0-?8-1008). Additionally, the 54% and 74% prestressed overhangs (CO
PU-548-TH (V&I) and CO-PU-748-TH (V&I)) are only marginally (3 to 10 percent) 
above the cost for the non-prestressed overhang (CO-RU-08-0R-N). This non
prestressed specimen is typical of present TxDOT practice. If some recognition was 
given to those structures with less congested cages, these designs could actually be 
even less expensive than the conventional reinforced concrete structure. However, 
the significant reduction in costs associated with the special non-prestressed model 
(CO-RU-08-TH-M1) (an over 40 percent reduction from the other non-prestressed 
model that reflected current TxDOT practice) suggests that if moderate additional 
shear reinforcement was added by using 8TM with no V c term and if side face 
cracking reinforcement satisfying the Frantz provisions was added, the behavior 
would be acceptable. Then the least cost would be a reinforced concrete overhang 
with shear design based on 8TM and with improved constructibility provided through 
use of T-headed reinforcement. The reduction in cost would come mainly from the 
improved shear design. 

As shown in Figure 5.2 when the prestressed specimens are compared, there is a 
trend of increasing price with increasing levels of prestressing. This conclusion was 
made even when it was realized that the 74% prestressed overhangs (CO-PU-748-TH
V and CO-PU-748-TH-l) were less expensive than the 54% prestressed overhangs 
(CO-PU-548-TH-V and CO-PU-548-TH-I), respectively. It is believed that the 
increased cost in the 54% prestressed overhangs is mainly due to the additional skin 
steel and the larger amount ofT-headed reinforcement. However, the use ofT-headed 
reinforcement would have less influence since it was found that the additional cost 
due to the use of this reinforcement never exceeded seven percent of the total 
reinforcing cost of any particular overhang. 

As a final observation, it is important to notice that if formwork, concrete material and 
concrete placement costs are included, the small differences in reinforcement cost 
between the conventional non-prestressed and mixed prestressed designs would 
virtually disappear. Then the 74% prestressed overhangs (CO-PU-748-0R-TH-V) 
would be highly competitive with the conventionally reinforced concrete design 
overhang (CO-RU-08-0R-N). 
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Figure 5. 2 Comparison of total estimated cost for the reinforcement in prototype 
overhangs 
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CHAPTER SIX 

DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 GENERAL DISCUSSION OF DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the results of this research, it is possible to make several recommendations 
for the design of large cantilever overhangs. The recommendations are specifically 
directed at overhangs of intermediate lengths for which application of the current 
AASHTO specifications are ambiguous and lead to significantly over-designed, difficult 
to construct, and possibly expensive overhangs. Results of the reinforced concrete 
specimens designed using strut-and-tie models but allowing a supplementary Vc term 
(CO-RU-OS-TH-M1 & Ml.7) were disappointing in that the fmal failure occurred 
brittlely in shear and the crack widths at service level were 80% greater than 
allowable. The economic studies indicate that a reinforced concrete specimen has the 
most economic promise but cannot be relied on to satisfy crack control performance 
requirements unless further reinforcement is added, thus increasing cost. Looking at 
the overall results of the 16 overhang specimens, the best performance at costs 
comparable to present costs results from a design procedure similar to that which 
was used in the design of the fully prestressed or 74% prestressed overhangs using 
STM modeling with no Vc term (CO-PU-1008-NA-V-SM and CO-PU-748-0R-V-SM). 

Overhangs designed by the proposed approach (summarized in Sec. 6.2) would be 
easier to construct than current AASHTO designs for either reinforced concrete or 
fully post-tensioned concrete, and would have significantly less over-design. The 
resulting overhangs could be provided at a substantially lower cost than the AASHTO 
fully post-tensioned designs and at about the same cost as the AASHTO reinforced 
concrete designs. Furthermore, the simplification of the construction process, 
specifically the placement of concrete, should lead to better consolidation of concrete, 
more durable structures, and possibly further cost savings. 

As demonstrated by this research, such an approach would result in overhangs which 
have good serviceability and adequate strength. The major variables were 
summarized in Table 2.5. Two overhangs were designed as reinforced concrete 
members using traditional AASHTO shear design (CO-RU-08-0R-N-SF). Two 
overhangs were designed as fully prestressed concrete members where AASHTO 
stress limits at service load governed the design and traditional AASHTO shear design 
was used (CO-PS-1008-NA-N-SM). The other 12 overhang specimens were designed 
with various combinations of reinforced concrete or prestressed concrete basing bar 
and strand requirements on ultimate and using strut-and-tie models for shear design. 
Twelve overhangs were designed and tested in this manner. Ten of these had various 
combinations of prestressing strand and reinforcing bars based on ultimate 
requirements. These ranged from 100% prestressed to 54% prestressed. Two 
specimens had no prestressing, suffered initial brittle shear failures (but above 
factored load} and had unacceptably large crack widths at service load levels. While 
each of the other ten new overhang designs had moment capacity substantially above 
what is required for factored loads, it is important to realize that any reduction in the 
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amount of reinforcement would probably result in unacceptable service load crack 
width performance. This is especially true for the 74% prestressed (CO-PU-748-0R
TH) overhangs which had crack ·widths right at the maximum acceptable level. It 
appears that some minimum threshold amount of strength . over-design must be 
provided in order to achieve good serviceability and it is believed that the 7 4% 
prestressed overhangs are very close to that amount. 

The shear reinforcement design for the 100% prestressed (ultimate) (CO-PU-1008-V) 
and 74% prestressed (ultimate) (CO-PU-748-V) overhangs was based on a simple 
strut-and-tie model incorporating only vertical ties in the webs. This is recommended 
over the approach taken for the companion 100% prestressed (CO-PU-1008-I) and 
74% prestressed (CO-PU-748-I) overhangs which utilized inclined ties in the web. 
This is because no significant differences were observed in the service load 
performance of overhangs designed by the two differing approaches and designs 
based on the inclined ties were more difficult and expensive to construct. 

One-hundred percent of the primary moment reinforcement in the 100% prestressed 
(CO-PU-1008-V) overhang was provided by post-tensioning while the 74% prestressed 
(CO-PU-748-V) overhang utilized a mixture of prestressed and non-prestressed 
reinforcement. No definitive recommendation of one of these overhangs over the other 
is suggested because each has its own merits. For example, the 100% prestressed 
(CO-PU-1008-V) overhang was by far the easiest to construct and had better crack 
control than the 74% prestressed (CO-PU-748-V) overhang. However, the 74% 
prestressed (CO-PU-748-V) overhang had acceptable crack control and was less costly 
than the 100% prestressed (CO-PU-1008-V) overhang. Also, the 74% prestressed 
(CO-PU-748-V) overhang had better ductility than the 100% prestressed (CO-PU-
1 008-V) overhang. The design approach used for either overhang would be 
essentially the same. This decision would be up to the designer, depending on the 
relative importance given to economics, constructibility, and ductility. If substantial 
amounts of non-prestressed flexural reinforcement are provided, use ofT-headed bars 
reduces congestion in comparison to the current procedure of providing hooks. End 
anchorage did not seem a problem since low steel strains were measured near the end 
anchorage plates. 

6.2 SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED DESIGN PROCEDURES 

Currently AA8HTO standard design specifications do not explicitly allow the design of 
prestressed structures with a mixture of prestressed and non-prestressed 
reinforcement, using the ultimate strength philosophy for flexure. The purpose of this 
report was to study the behavior of intermediate length overhangs (a/d from 0.67 to 
2.5) designed using that methodology, including strut-and-tie modeling for shear, 
various amounts of skin reinforcement, and exploring the use ofT-headed reinforcing 
bars as flexural reinforcement. 

Based on the results from this study, some recommendations can be outlined for the 
design of similar structures. Before doing this it has to be mentioned that this report 
summarizes only the first part of CTR Research Project 1364. A more comprehensive 
report will be presented in the near future including fmdings of the overall project, 
which is envisioned to include results on the overall performance of the structure 
including the overhang, column and footing. These results will be available for 
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consideration by code and specification-writing bodies as soon as results of the 
complete research program are approved by TxDOT. 

Concentrating on the design of intermediate length cantilever overhangs (a/ d from 
0.67 to 2.5) some practical design recommendations are: 

1. Flexural Design: The quantity of tensile reinforcement required for the critical 
moment at the face of the column can be determined as the tie force Tl from the 
strut-and-tie model or from conventional flexural calculations as the designer 
prefers. The results should be the same. Provision of this tie force should be 
based on factored load design with mixed prestressed and non-prestressed 
reinforcement. About 75% of the main tensile force should be provided in the form 
of prestressing steel. The remainder of the ultimate tensile force should be 
provided by non-prestressed reinforcement at the yield strength. In addition, as 
given in Step 6 for serviceability, the amount of non-prestressed reinforcement 
must be checked and increased if necessary for proper crack control and fatigue 
stress range control. In cases where the use of prestressing is felt inappropriate, 
all of the flexural reinforcement can be non-prestressed. All of the following steps 
are still appropriate and essential. 

2. Shear Design: This should be based on a strut-and-tie model as shown in Figures 
2.8 and 2.25. The horizontal tie forces are provided by flexural reinforcement from 
Step 1. The vertical tie force should be provided by the use of vertical stirrups that 
should be distributed close to the location of the tie as shown in Figure 2.19. 
When doing this, observance of the minimum spacing limitations set in the 
AASHTO provisions for adequate placement of the concrete mix is necessary. 

3. Skin Reinforcement: Minimum side face skin reinforcement should be 
proportioned based on recommendations by Frantz and Breen (5}. 

4. T-Headed Reinforcement: T-head anchorages on reinforcing bars should be used 
when reinforcement details indicate severe congestion or difficult bar development 
conditions. In these cases T-headed reinforcement will make the construction 
process of the reinforcing cages easier and will greatly assist in achieving good 
consolidation of the concrete mix in anchorage areas. No extra credit should be 
given to this system for controlling crack widths at service load levels. 

5. Post-Tensioning Anchorage Zone Reinforcement: This should be provided in 
accordance with the NCHRP Report No. 356 provisions (9) which are included in 
the AASHTO Standard specifications ( 16). 

6. Serviceability Requirements: 

a) Flexural reinforcement should be checked to ensure control of crack 
widths by meeting the reinforcement distribution provisions (z factor) of 
AASHTO. These are directly applicable for non-prestressed overhangs. 
When some or all of the main flexural reinforcement is prestressed, more 
detailed checks are required. Prediction of the most probable maximum 
crack width on the tension face of the overhangs should be carried out 
using any of the Gergely and Lutz expressions discussed in Sections 
4.2.2, but modifying them, as recommended in Section 4.2.2 to account 
for prestressed reinforcement by adding to the actual number of non-
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prestressed bars present in the tension zone an equivalent non
prestressed bar for each bonded prestressed strand in the tension zone. 

b) Stress ranges in all post-tensioning tendons should be evaluated at 
service load levels and compared against recommendations by Wollmann 
(11). They may require that supplementary non-prestressed 
reinforcement be added. For structures that have to be designed to 
withstand a fatigue life of two million cycles, Wollmann recommends a 
stress range limit of 14.5 ksi (96.5 MPa). 

c) Deflections should be calculated by common analytical methods and 
compared against acceptable values. A typical limit for cantilever arms 
for concrete superstructures under service flexure live loads is L/300 
{24). 

d) Side face cracking is controlled by the skin reinforcement of Step 3. 

e) Minimum area of reinforcement should be provided in any otherwise 
unreinforced area as per AASHTO provisions for shrinkage and 
temperature. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

7.1 SUMMARY 

A number of difficulties were found by the Texas Department of Transportation, 
TxDOT, when using current AASHTO design specifications for the design of large 
cantilever bent caps to be used in the San Antonio "Y" project. 

The problems arose when designers attempted to satisfy both serviceability and 
strength requirements which required the use of both reinforced concrete and 
prestressed concrete specifications found in completely separate chapters of the 
design standards. Additionally, problems were also found when designing overhangs 
with concentrated load span-to-depth (a/ d) ratios near one. In these cases it was not 
clear whether corbel design or deep beam design should govem. Designers 
conservatively tried to satisfy both approaches. This resulted in highly congested 
reinforcing cages, poor constructibility, and somewhat uneconomical designs. 

To this end, with the main purpose of defming a more consistent design approach for 
structural concrete piers, and upon the request of TxDOT, an experimental program 
was initiated at The University of Texas at Austin, CTR Project No. 1364, with the 
general title of "Design of Large Structural Members Utilizing Partial Prestressing." This 
project was divided into several major series of tests. The first reported herein deals 
with the isolated cantilever pier. Others deal with the design and behavior of two
span continuous pier caps, and with the overall structure including footing, pier and 
overhang. 

This report presents the results of the cantilever overhang series. The objectives of 
this portion were to evaluate the behavior of large cantilever pier overhangs designed 
with a non-prestressed reinforcement, with all flexural reinforcement prestressed and 
with a mixture of prestressed and non-prestressed reinforcement. Both service and 
ultimate strength approach governing the prestressing was examined. Other 
objectives were to evaluate the use of T-headed reinforcing bars in flexural 
reinforcement, and to analyze the performance of different amounts of skin 
reinforcement in crack control at service levels. In addition, two different pattems of 
strut-and-tie models were used in design of the specimens. Seven overhangs had 
vertical ties and five overhangs had inclined ties in the critical shear zone. 
Considerable detail on selection of a typical STM pattem was given in Section 2.4 .4 in 
order to assist designers unfamiliar with the procedures. 

Sixteen concrete overhang structures with mixed reinforcement were tested under 
static loading. These included four overhangs with no prestressed reinforcement, two 
overhangs with 54 percent of the main flexural reinforcement prestressed, four with 
74 percent of the main flexural reinforcement prestressed and six with nearly 100 
percent of the flexural reinforcement prestressed. 
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The particular characteristics of each of the 16 overhang models can be summarized 
as: 

a) 1A-CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF (North): Reinforced concrete design using TxDOT 
interpretation of AASHTO (AASHTO flexure, AASHTO shear, AASHTO corbel design 
with shear friction, AASHTO skin reinforcement). This results in heavy stirrups 
and heavy shear friction reinforcement as well as moderate skin reinforcement. 

b) 1B-CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF (South): Same as a) 

c) 2A-CO-PS-100S-NA-N-SM (North): Fully prestressed design with amount of 
prestress strand govemed by AASHTO service load considerations, using AASHTO 
prestressed concrete shear provisions and shear friction reinforcement which were 
modified for prestressed concrete. TxDOT minimum for side face reinforcement. 

d) 2B-CO-PS-100S-NA-N-SM (South): Same as c) 

e) 3A - CO-PU-100S-NA-V-SM: Fully prestressed design but allowing prestressing 
reinforcement to be govemed by ultimate requirements, using a STM with vertical 
ties, no shear friction reinforcement and TxDOT minimum side face steel. 

f) 3B-CO-PU-100S-NA-I-SM: Same as e) except the STM used an inclined tie. 

g) 4A-CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM: Mixed reinforcement with 26 percent of tensile force 
taken by non-prestressed bars. Otherwise like e). 

h) 4B-CO-PU-74S-OR-I-SM: Same as g) except the STM used an inclined tie. 

i) 5A-CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF: Mixed reinforcement with 46 percent of tensile force 
taken by non-prestressed bars with T-headed anchors. STM used vertical tie. No 
shear friction reinforcement. Skin reinforcement moderate. 

j) 5B-CO-PU-54S-TH-I-SM: Same as i) except STM used inclined tie and TxDOT 
minimum side face reinforcement was used. 

k) 6A-CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM: Same as i) except 26 percent of tensile force taken by 
non-prestressed reinforcement and TxDOT minimum skin steel used. 

I) 6B-CO-PU-74S-TH-I-SM: Same ask) except STM used inclined tension tie. 

m) 7A-CO-PU-100S-TH-V-SF: Same as e) except non-prestressed flexural 
reinforcement anchored with T-heads and moderate side face steel used. 

n) 7B-CO-PU-100S-TH-I-SM: Same as m) except STM used inclined tie and TxDOT 
minimum side face steel used. 

o) 8A-CO-RU-OS-TH-M1-SM: Reinforced concrete design using T-headed bars but 
with no shear-friction reinforcement, with STM with vertical tie supplemented by 

l~b d concrete shear contribution and with TxDOT minimum side face steel. 

p) 8B-CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml.7-SM: Same as o) except concrete shear contribution 

1.7~bd. 

One overhang of each specimen was loaded to a complete failure. All failures except 
one were flexural. The service load performance of all sixteen overhangs was 
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evaluated on the basis of data collected in the tests. The analysis of test results 
included evaluation of deflections at service load levels, evaluation of moment
deflection responses, analysis of cracking moments, comparison of predicted 
maximum crack widths with test results, comparison of cracking patterns, and 
evaluation of ultimate capacities and behavior. Additionally, analyses based on 
constructibility and economics associated with all the overhangs were also included. 
Construction cost estimates based only on reinforcement costs were obtained for each 
of the overhang types. Comparisons were made between the service load 
performance, ultimate behavior, and reinforcement economics of each overhang. 

The results of this study were used to formulate a design procedure outlined m 
Section 6.2 which is recommended for use on large cantilever overhangs of 
intermediate length, (a/d from 0.67 to 2.5). 

7.2 CONCLUSIONS 

The most important conclusions drawn from the results of this study are: 

1. All specimens had substantially more strength than required for factored load 
design. 

2. Overhangs designed according to current AASHTO Standard Specifications as 
interpreted by TxDOT designers for the San Antonio Y project to include a 
complete shear design plus complete corbel shear friction reinforcement had 
significantly excess capacities and utilized excessive quantities of reinforcement. 
They have highly congested reinforcing cages making them difficult to construct. 

3. An attempt to greatly reduce the amount of skin friction and shear reinforcement 
in the non-prestressed specimen by using a concrete shear contribution to 
supplement the strut-and-tie model approach was unsuccessful because the 
failure mode changed to shear and crack widths at service load levels were 
excessive. At the high shear levels typical in the overhangs, use of a Vc term to 
supplement the strut-and-tie model is inappropriate because of the fairly wide 
inclined cracks. However, omission of the shear - friction reinforcement is 
possible. Design using the strut-and-tie model approach for shear should greatly 
reduce reinforcement costs and congestion when compared to traditional designs. 
It might be possible to improve performance at a reasonable cost increase. 

4. All overhangs had deflections at service load levels well below the typical service 
flexure live load limit for cantilevers of L/300. Additionally, a clear trend was 
observed of decreased deflections with increased effective post-tensioning force in 
the structures. 

5. Most probable maximum crack widths were predicted with very good accuracy 
using the modified Gergely and Lutz expressions presented in Section 4.2.2. In 
general, the maximum crack widths in the models decreased as the amount of 
post-tensioning force increased. 

6. At higher post-tensioning forces, fewer cracks were observed, and as a result stiffer 
structures were attained. 

7. With one exception, only flexural failures were observed. These consisted of the 
wide opening of one or two major cracks close to the face of the column at ultimate 
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loads, followed by crushing in the compression zone. One reinforced concrete 
overhang failed with opening of a major diagonal crack, crushing and loss of 
ductility. 

8. Ultimate flexural capacities of all models were in excess of the required capacity at 
factored loads by approximately 40 to 90 percent. Even in the better designed 
lower capacity models, this capacity could not be significantly lowered in design 
because of the requirements for auxiliary reinforcement in terms of minimum skin 
reinforcement and fatigue related stress ranges in the post-tensioning steel. 
Stress ranges were found to control the design of the overhangs, especially in 
those models with low percentages of prestressed steel. Models CO-PU-74S-TH -
(V&I) were tested with somewhat higher stress ranges than allowed. This was 
properly documented and is not recommended. It could be easily adjusted with a 
relatively small amount of additional non-prestressed reinforcement. 

9. For the prediction of ultimate flexural capacity, the current AASHTO expression 
which takes into account all non-prestressed reinforcement in tension gave good 
but conservative predictions when compared with test results. The more complex 
determination of strength using strain compatibility approaches was not justified 
by improvements in accuracy. 

10. The behavior of the overhang (CO-PS-lOOS-NA-N-SM) designed as 100 percent 
prestressed based on service design allowable stress values (which is the 
goveming condition under the current AASHTO Standard Bridge Design 
Specifications) was quite in excess of crack control, deflection, and ultimate 
capactiy requirements. Such conservative design may have been appropriate in 
the early days of prestressed concrete usage. This over-conservative design 
procedure is being replaced in many countries (and in the AASHTO LRF 
Specifications) with designs allowing mixtures of non-prestressed and prestressed 
reinforcement based on checks for appropriate limit states. Earlier concepts such 
as limiting tensile stresses to prevent any cracking at service levels are an effective 
but over-conservative way to prevent fatigue problems. However, allowing 
controlled cracks and controlled stress ranges are also effective. While such 
design is somewhat more complex, substantial savings are possible in 
construction costs. An altemative design approach, utilizing strut-and-tie 
modeling and either reductions in the amount of post-tensioning based on 
ultimate criteria or combinations of about 25 percent non-prestressed and 75 
percent prestressed reinforcement based on ultimate criteria, can be successfully 
employed in the design of large cantilever overhangs. Such designs contain 
significantly reduced amounts of reinforcement and consequently are much easier 
to construct. 

11. Overhangs designed according to current AASHTO standards and by the 
alternative approach have acceptable service load performance both with respect 
to deflections and crack widths. 

12. Overhangs designed by the alternative approach have greater strength than 
required for factored loads, but designing them with less strength may jeopardize 
their service load performance. This is why the attention to the serviceability 
requirements in Step 6 of the design recommendations is of such importance. 
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13. The ductility of an overhang designed with a combination of non-prestressed and 
prestressed reinforcement can approach that of a reinforced concrete overhang. 

14. The 8TM with vertical ties proved more constructable and economical than those 
with inclined ties. 

15. The Frantz and Breen skin face reinforcement is necessary in non-prestressed 
overhangs but was not necessary for service load crack control in the prestressed 
overhangs. The Frantz and Breen skin reinforcement does provide for a great deal 
of improved crack distribution near ultimate load levels in the prestressed 
members. 

16. T-headed reinforcing bars considerably improved the constructibility of the cages. 
Placement and tying of bars was improved significantly. Congestion in anchorage 
areas was judged to be substantially reduced primarily due to the elimination of 
hooks. This improved the placement and consolidation of the concrete mix. No 
improvements were observed in terms of crack control at service load levels. 
Behavior of the specimens using either T-heads or standard hooks in the non
prestressed flexural reinforcement was basically the same over the entire range of 
loading. 

17. Difficulty in constructing reinforcement cages was found to decrease with 
increased amounts of post-tensioning in the models. On the contrary, and as 
expected, post-tensioning operations were found to be less time consuming for 
those overhangs with a lesser amount of prestressed reinforcement. 

18. Based on consideration of reinforcement cost only, the construction cost of the 
overhangs is significantly increased with increasing amounts of post-tensioning. 
This makes the AA8HTO fully prestressed design (CO-P8-1008) the most 
expensive of the overhangs evaluated. The AA8HTO reinforced concrete design 
(CO-RU-08-0R-N) had the lowest cost of all overhangs with acceptable behavior. 
This cost evaluation is based only on the estimated reinforcement cost, including 
cost of prestressing operation. However, the 74% prestressed overhang (CO-PU-
748-TH-V) had reinforcement costs only 6 percent greater than the reinforced 
concrete design. 
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APPENDIX A 

CRACK WIDTH AND LOCATIONS 

TABLE FIGURE 

CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF A-1, 2 A-1, 2 

CO-PS-1 OOS-NA-N-SM A-3, 4 A-3, 4 

CO-PU-IOOS-NA-V & I-SM A-5, 6 A-5, 6 

CO-PU-74S-OR-V & I-SM A-7, 8 A-7, 8 

CO-PU-54S-TH-V & I-SF & SM A-9-A-12 A-9, 10 

CO-PU-74S-TH-V & I-SM A-13 -16 A-11, 12 

CO-PU-100S-TH-V-V&I-SF & SM A-17 -20 A-13, 14 

CO-RU-OS-TH-M1 & Ml.7-SM A-21-24 A-15, 16 
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Figure A. 1 

north east 

north west 

Crack numbers and locations on the north CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 
overhang 
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south east 

l:::~~~j:t::~i=t:r:\=~~t=:t=:t=:t=:t=:t=:t=:P A A' 

Figure A. 2 

8 

south west 

Crack numbers and locations on the south CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF 
overhang 
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Table A. 1 

CO-RU North East Side 

Load Stage Ri 

CO-RU North West Side 

Load Stage 

• crack widths measured only at level A 
** omitted 

Maximum crack width readings on the north CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF overhang 

Maximum Crack Width, inches 

Maximum Crack Width, inches 
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Table A. 2 Maximum crack width readings on the south CO-RU-OS-OR-N-SF overhang 

CO·RU Soulh Easl Side Maximum Crack Widlh. inches 

Moman! a! 
toad Slage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

kips kips ktp-inches 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1c 

cracking loads ~7 25.59 1394 0.001 
( 1 ) Dead load 43.47 40A7 2169 0.002 c 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005 0.001 0.0005 0.002 0.002 
Dead load plus 4115 48.46 2451 0.002 c 0.001 0.0015 
(2) Service Flexure 38.57 56.97 2749 0.002 c 0.001 0002 0.0005 0.002 B 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.0005 0.002 
(4) Service Shear 49.97 46.97 2507 0.0025 c 0.001 0.002 0.0005 0.002 B 0.001 0.001 0.0015 0.001 0.001 0.0005 0.0005 0.001 A' 0.002 
(5) Dead load • 43.47 40.47 2169 0.001 0.0005 0.001 0.002 
(6) Service Flexure • 38.57 56.97 2749 0.002 0.0015 0.002 0.0025 
Service Flexure plus • 41.51 72.95 3410 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.0045 
(7) Factored Flexure 46.18 88.52 4078 0.005C 0.005 c 0.004 0.006 
(8) Dead load • 43.47 40.47 2169 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.004 
(9) Service Shear • 49.97 46.97 2507 0.0015 0.001 0.0025 0.005 
Service Shear plus • 58.00 55.13 2930 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.003 0005 
(10) Factored Shear 70.92 56.82 3554 0.0055 c 0.0035 0.003 0.005C 0.0055 c 0.006 

CO-RU South West Sid~ Maximum
1
Crack Width, inches· 
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Figure A. 3 

North West 

Crack numbers and locations on the north CO-PS
JOOS-NA-N-SM overhang 
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Figure A. 4 Crack numbers and locations on the south CO-PS-JOOS-NA
N-SM overhang 
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Table A. 3 Maximum crack width readings on the north CO-PS-JOOS-NA-N-SM 

CO-PS-100S North East Side Maximum Crack Width, inches 

Load Stage 

CO-PS-100S North West side Maximum Crack Width, inches 

Load Stage 
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Tab/eA. 4 

CO-PS-100S 

Load Stage 

CO-PS-100S 

Load Stage 

Maximum crack width readings on the south CO-PS-JOOS-NA-N-SM 
overhang 

South East side Maximum Crack Width, inches 

Ro 

South West side Maximum Crack Width, inches 

Ro 
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north east 

3 
A' 

A 
A' B 

c 

N ======F=~====F=~~~====~====~~ B 
c 

north west 

FigureA. 5 Crack numbers and locations on the CO-PU-JOOS-NA-1-SM overhang 
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A 
A' 

B 

c 

FigureA. 6 

1c 

south east 

4 

south west 

'A 
A' 

B 

c 

Crack numbers and locations on the CO-PU-JOOS-NA-V-SM overhang 
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Table A. 5 Maximum crack width readings on the CO-PU-JOOS-NA-1-SM overhang 

CO-PU-1 OOS-1 North East side 
aXlmum 

Crack Width, 
inches 

Load Stage Ro 

CO-PU-100S-I North West side Maximum Crack Width, inches 

Load Stage Ri Ro 
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Tab/eA. 6 Maximum crack width readings on the CO-P U-1 OOS-NA- V-SM overhang 

CO-PU-100S-V South East side 

Load Stage 

CO-PU-1005-V South West side 

Load Stage Ri 
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1c 
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F=~~~=F~~~FT±===========~~=== A' 
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c 

north east 

north west 

FigureA. 7 Crack numbers and locations on the CO-PU-74S-OR-I-SM overhang 
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Figure A. 8 Crack numbers and locations on the CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM overhang 
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Table A. 7 Maximum crack width readings on the CO-PU-74S-OR-I-SM overhang 

CO-PU-748-1 North East side Maximum Crack Width, inches 

tvbment at 

Load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

kips kips kip-inches 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 
~~~~~~~ 

I 7 I 8 I 1c 

cracking loads 41.29 49.66 2499 0.0015 

(2) Service Flexure 38.57 56.97 2749 0.0025 

(3) Dead Load 43.47 40.47 2169 0.002 

(4) Service Shear 49.97 46.97 ------2-507 0.002 

(5) Dead Load 43.47 40.47 2169 0.002 

{sr--service Flexure 38.57 56.97 2749 0.003 0.0005 
~-

41.91 7394 3454 0.005 0.003 0.002 Service Flexure plus 

(7) Factored Flexure 46.18 88.52 4078 0.005 0.004 0.0025 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.003A' 

(8) Dead Load 43.47 40.47 2169 0.003 0.002 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005 0.002 0.001 0.0005 o.ooiA'-
(9j Service Shear 49.97 -----46.97 2507 0.003 0.002 0.0005 0.001 0.0005 0.002 0.001 0.0005 0.002 A' 
(10) Factored Shear 70.92 66.82 3554 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.003 A' 

(12j Service Flexure 38.57 56.97 2749 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.0015 0.0005 0.002 0.001 0.0015 0.002 

~ Factored Flexure 46.18 88.52 4078 0.005 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.004A' 

CO-PU-748-1 North West side Maximum Crack Width, inches 

MJment at 
Load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

kips kips kip-inches 1 2 3 4 5 6 1c 2c 
cracking loads 41.29 49.66 2499 0.0005 
( 2) ::>erv1ce I'! 38.57 56.91 274-g- 0.0025 
(3) Dead Load 

-------

43.41 40.47 2169- 0.002 
-------- ------------ ----- -------

(4) serv1ce Shear 49.97 46.97 2507 0.002 0.0015 
( 5) Dead Load 43.47 40.47 2169 0.002 0.0015 

• (6) Service Flexure 38.57 56.97 2749 0.003 0.002 0.0005 
• 

Service Flexure plus 41.91 73.94 3454 0.004 0.004A' 0.007 0.0005 
(7) Factored Flexure 46.18 88.52 4078 0.007 A' 0.004 0.01 0.005 0.004 0.002 0.01 0.002 I 

(8) uead Load 43.47 40.4r 2169 0.0005 0.003A' 0.006 0.0015 0.001 0.0005 0.003 o.ooo5 1 

(9) Serv1ce ::>near 49.97 46.97 2507 0.004 A' U.W;:JA U.UUf u.OOil u.uu2 0.0005 0.003 o.ooo5 1 

(10) factored shear 70.92 6ti.82 3554 0.005A 0.005Pi 0.007 0.004 0.004 U.001!:> U.004 U.UU1 I 

( 12) Service Flexure 38.57 56.97 
--------

2749 0.004A' 0.00411: 0.007 0.003 0002 0.001 0.0035 0.001 I 
(13) Factored Flexure 46.18 88.52 4078 0.005A' 0.005 A' 0.009 0.007 0.004 0.003 0.005 o.oo2 1 



Table A. 8 Maximum crack width readings on the CO-PV-748-0R-V-SM overhang 

CO-PU-74S-V South East side Maximum c·rack Width, inches 

Momenta! 
Load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

kips kips kip-inches T- 2 3 4- 5 ····.--···e·-- 7 2c 3c 
cracking loads 41.29 49.66 2499 0.001 
(2) :>ervice Flexure 38.57 56.97 2749 0.0028 
(3) Dead Load 43.47 40.47 2169 0.0022 
(4jseiVICe Shear 49.97 46.97 2507 0.0025 
(5) Dead Load 43.47 40.47 2169 00022 
ServiceFlexufePfus 41.91 73.94 3454 0.004 0.002 0.004 0.007 0.003 
(7) Factorea l"lexure 4618 88.52 4078 0.005 u.uuo o.uuo 0.006 0.005 0.005 0.003 0.004 0.001 
(8) Dead Load 43.47 40.47 2169 0.0035 0.001 0.002 0.004 0.0035 0.002 0.0005 0.002 0.0005 
{§)Service Shear·· 49.97 46.97 2507 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.004 -·0.003 0.002 0.0005 0.003 0.0005 

... 

... 
(10) Factored Shear 70.92 66.82 3554 0.003 0.0025 0.003 0.006 0.005 0.003 0.0015 0.0035 0.001 
( 11) Service Flexure 38.57 56.97 2749 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.0005 
(12) Factored Flexure 46.18 88.52 4078 0.006 0.005 0.005 0.0065 0.006 0.0040 0.003 0.004 0.002 

CO-PU-74S-V South West side l\i1aximum Crack Width, inches 

Moment at 
Load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

kips kips kip-inches 1 2 3 4 5 6 3c 
cracking loads 43.36 41.86 2222 0.0005 
crackingNW 41.29 49.66 2499 0.002 
(2) Service Flexure 38.57 56.97 2749 0.003 0.0012 
(3) Dead Load 43.47 40.47 2169 0.0025 0.001 
(4) Service Shear 49.97 46.97 2501 0.003 0.001 
{sjoeaa Load 43.47 40.47 2169 0.003 0.001 

......... _ 

(6) Service Flexure 38.57 56.97 2749 0.003 0.002 
Service Flexure plus 41.91 73.94 3454 0.0055 0.007 0.005 0.0025 
(7) Factored Flexure 46.18 88.52 4078 0.009 0.009 0.008 0.008 0.005 0.006 0.007 
(B) Dead Load 43.47 40.47 2169 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.004 0.002 0.004 
(9) Service Shear 49.97 46.97 2507 0.004 0.006 0.005 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.005 
(10) Factored Shear 70.92 66.82 3554 0.0065 0.008 0.007 0.006 0.003 0.0035 0.007 
(12) Service Flexure 3857 5lHl7 2749 0.005 0.006 0.005 0.006 0.003 0.002 0.005 
{13) Factored Flexure 4(fl8 8if~ 

1·--
4078 0.009 0.011 0.007 0.008 0.006 0.006 0.007 
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Figure A. 9 

South West 

8 11 4 2 6 3 12 7 9 10 

South East 

Crack number and location on east and west sides ofCO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF 
overhang 
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7 3 8 4 1 5 2 9 6 10 

North East 

North West 

Figure A. I 0 Crack number and location on east and west sides of CO-PU-54S-TH-1-SM 
overhang 
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Table A. 9 Maximum crack width readingsfor overhang CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF 

-------

CO-PU-54S- TH-V East Side Maximum Crack Width. inches 

MOman a 
Load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

kips kips kip-inches 1 <! ;j q 0 tj ( ~ " 1U 11 1l 

(l)Ueao LOBO q;j_q 'IU.'If '"'" U.UUlR 
1 ueao Loao p us 'ILL '10.'10 lJU U.UU10 
ll"') :>erviCe ~ exure J~.o ob.lll "''"" U.UU<!o U.UUl 
1 (::!) ueao Loao '!J.'If 'IU.41 :llOll U.UU:l U.UU1 
1 ('I) ;:.erviCe :>near '!!;.\;{ 'It>. \:II :tour U.UU:l U.UU1 
II'>) ueao Load 4;;1.4{ 4U.4f :llOll U.UU:l u.uUl 
l\"l"erviCe exure 3!:1.0 "''-'' "'""' U.UU3 UVVIO V.UU£ 
: bervJCe t-texure plus '+ fO '"-"" """" v.uu;; U.UU.:> V.UU.:> U.UU£ U.UU'J::> 0.001tl u.uv" 
(I) ractorea flexure 46.1!:1 00.::>.< '"'"' 0.005 u.uuo u.uu"" u.uuo u.uuoo U.UU'IO U.UU.:>O U.UU.J U.UU.J:> U.UUL uuu;.: U.UU'> 
lltl) ueau <-Oau 43.4, ""·"· ""'"' V.UUL::> U.UU.< U.UUI:> U.UUL::> U.UULO U.VU u.uw u.uu U.UUL U.UUU::> u.uuuo U.UUL 

I" 1 <:>erviCe ""ear ""'·"'' ""-"' LOU, U.UI.!LO u.uuo< U.UUL U.UIJ" UIJU-':> U.UUL U.UUL U.IJUL U.UUL u.uu U.UUI U.UU.< 
[IU)' ac oreo ;:.near '"·""' ""·""' """" U.UU:> U.UU:> u.uu"" UUU,j u.uuo u.uu;, u.uu;, U.UULO UIJUJ U.IJU1o u.uu1o u.UUJO 
l'"l ;:.ervtce exure ""-"' ""·"· U'<ll u.UULO U.UU.<O U.UULO U.UU.jO U.UU.>O U.UUL U.UUL:> U.UULO IJ.UUL:> u.vv· __u.vu1 IJ.UIJL~ 

l"'l' ac oreo exure 40.1!1 ""·"" 4Uf!> \J.UUJ" IJ.UU:>:> U.UUJO u.uv::. IJ.UUt> v.uuq U.UUJO IJ.UU::> IJ.UUJ~ IJ.UUL:> UUUL u.UU'I 

CO-PU-54S- TH-V EastSide Maximum Crack Width (mm) 

• Only maximum crack width was measured, usually at level A unless otherwise noted 
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Table A. 10 Maximum crack width readingsfor overhang CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF (west side) 

CO-PU-54S- TH-V WestSide Maximum Crack Width, inches 

Momen a 

Load Stage Ri Ro Face or Column Crack Number 

kips kips kip-inches 1 ~ ;i 4 0 0 I ~ " 1U 11 12 

cracKing 4U.4~ ,j{,4b 1~~, u.uu· 

ueaa Loaa pus 4~.~ 40.40 n~ u.uu~o 

(~) :;erviCe ~1exure J~.ot bb.!Jf ~14!J U.UU,jA' u.uu~o 

(;i 1 ueaa Loa a 4;i.4{ 4U.41 ~lb!J u.uu~ U.UU1o 

(4)::ierv1Ce :;near 4!J.!J/ 4b.!Jf ~out u.uu~o u.uu~ 

(o 1 ueaa Loa a 4;i.4/ 40.4/ :llb!J U.UU£0 U.UU£ 

(O) <>erviCe exure JO.O/ 00.~1 Ll'*'" O.UUJO U.UULO u.ooz U.UUIIJ 

:,erviCe exure pus 41.10 f.>.40 3408 0.005 0.005 U.UU4 U.UU.>IJ U.UU40 U.UU.>O U.UU.>O U.UUL 

ac oreo exure 40.1~ M.O~ 4Uf~ u.uuo U.UUbO u.uuo U.UU,j\,; U.UUb U.UUb u.uuo u.uu~ u~o U.UU,j u.uu~ 

~~ 1 ueaa Loa a 4J.41 4U.41 L1b~ U.UUJ U.UU4 u.uu~o U.UU1o\,; U.UU£ U.UU~o U.UUJo U.UUl u.uu~ u.uu~ U.UU1 

(>J):;erviCe :;near 4!J.!Jf 4b.!Jf ~out U.UU4 U.UU4o U.UU,j U.UU1o U.UU,j U,UU,j __ll:llU,jO U.UUl u.uu~ U.UU;i U.UU1 

(1U) t-actorea :;near IU.!J~ bb.tl~ ;i~ u.uuo u.uuo U.UU,j U.UU£ U.UU4 u.uuoo U.UUb U.UU£ U.UU£0 U.UU£0 U.UU£ 

1(1~) :;erv1ce ~texure ;itl.bf bb.!Jf U4l:J u.uu~o U.UU40 U.UU;io U.UU£ U.UU;i U.UUC!o U.UU4o U.UU1 U.UU:lo U.UU£0 U.UUlo 

(M) t-actorea ~texure 4b.W ~~.0£ 4Uf~ U.UU;iO U.UUI U.UU4 U.UU;i u.uuoo U.UUb U.UU/ U.UU;i U.UU£0 o.uuo O.UU3o 

CO-PU-54S- TH-V WestSide Maximum Crack Width (mm) 

Momenta! 

Load Stage Ri Ro Face or Column Crack Number 

(kN) (kN) (kN-m) 1 ~ ;i 4 0 0 I ~ " 1U 11 u 
cracKing (1tlU.1) (1bb.b) (U4.0J (U.U~o; 

, ueaa Loa a pus (1tlo ') (~U~.~~ (£0~.4) (U.Ub4) 

1\:l)::ierviCe ~lexure (lfl.b) (~b;i.4) (;i1U.o) I(U.UfbA') (U.Ub4) 

! \J 1 ueaa LOa a \I~J.4, (IOU.U, (L40.1) (U.Uo1) (0.03tl) 

·\4J<>erv1Ce <>near \LLL.J} \LUO.~, (LOJ.J) (U.U04, (U.UOI) 

, (:> 1 ueaa Loa a (1!J,j,4) (ltlU.U) (£40.1) (U.U04, (U.U01) 

(o) :;erviCe ~1exure (11 l.b) (~O,j.4) (.>1U.b) (U.U~~~ (U.U04) (U.U01) (U.U£0\.;) 

:;erv~ee ~lexure plus (1~0.1) (;i~b.~) (;itl0.1) (U.1£ ') (U.1Zf) (U.1U~) (U.Uib\,;) (U.l14) (U.Utl!J) (U.Utl!J) (U.U01) 

(I) t-actorea t-lexure (2Ub.4) IP!J;i.tJ (4bU.~) (U.UI) (U.1oo) (U.1~1) (U.Uib\,;) (U.1o~J (U.1o~J (U.1~1) (U.Ub1) (U.Ub4) (0.0/b) (0.0!>1) 

(8) Dead Load (193.4) (180.0) (24b.1) (0.0/b) (0.10£) (O.Ob4) 1(0.0038 \,;) (O.Ob1) (O.Ob4) (O.UBl:J) (O.O:lb) (O.Oo1) (O.Ob1) (0.02b) 

\~I :;erviCe <>near (LLL . .>J (LUtl.>IJ (LOJ . .>) (U.IUL, (0.114) (0.076) (0.038) (0.016) (0.016) (0.089) (0.025) (U.UOI) (U.UIOJ (U.ULO) 

[1U) ~actorea :;near (.>10.0) (L>If.L) (41Jl.<>)_ (U.12f) (O.IL· (U.U/0) (U.U51) (U,1U2) (U.14U) (0.152) (U.U51) (U.U04, (U.U04) (U.U01) 

J1~) :;ervtce ~1exure (lll.b) '(~OJ.4) (J1U.b) (U.Ub4) (U.Il4) (U.U~~~ (0.051) (U.UIO) (U.U~!J) (U.114) (U.U£0) (U.Ub4) (U.Ub4) (U.U;i~) 

J1;i) t-actorea ~texure (~Ub.4) (;i~,j.f) (4bU.~) (U.U~!J) (U.ll~) (U.1U~) (U.Ufb) (U.14U) (U.1o~) (U.11~) (U.Uib) (U.U04) (U.1U) (U.U~!J) 

• Only maximum crack width was measured, usually at/eve/A unless otherwise noted. 
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Table A. I I Maximum crack width readingsfor overhang CO-PU-54S-TH-I-SM (east side) 

----

CO-PU-54S- TH-1 Easl Side Maximum CrackWidlh. inches 

Momen at 

Load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

kips kips kip-inches 1 "L. ;$ 4 !> t} ( tj 9 1U 11 1"L. 

1veao Loa a prus "~-" ""-"" LJ<l U.UU 

ll"l :serv1ce ~1exum M.b( Ob.9f "L.{q~ U.UU<::> U.UUU::> U.UU_10 

ll") veaa Loao 46 'If 'IU.'If "L.lb~ U.UU"L. U.UUU::> u.uu 
!l'l):>erviCe ::;near 4991 _'It>"" :lbUf U.:':'_lW>A U.VUlbA' V.UUl::> 

ll"Jueaa Loaa 43.'1f 4V.4f :llblJ V.UU1bA' U VU1 U.UUl::> 

llt>J:.>erviCe r exure 3tl.::>f ot>.>lf :lf4~ U.UU"L.::> U.UU"L. U.UUl::> 

i oarviCe - exure plus 41ft\ f::l.41;i ::140~ 1 u.vv~<>M v.UU<I::> 'U.UU<I!> U.UU4 u.uu:s U.UUU::> 

'(I) f'actore<Hiexure 46.16 !J!l.!>£ 4016 U.UUoA' O.UUJO u.uuo U.UU::OA' U.UU3o U.UU£::0 U UV3 U.UU3 U.UU<I U.UU<Io 

101 ueaa LOau "~·"· 'IV. 'I ""'~ U.VUJO U.UUL V.UULO U.UU1 U.UU1 U.UU1 U.UU2 0.001 0.001 0.001 

1"1 ;:.erviCe ;:,near ,.,,_,, 
""-~ ZoO/ I"·'"""" u.vu..: V.VULO O.OO<IoA' U.UU<I U.UU1 U.UU:l U.vv uvv O.vv 

[IVJI ac orea ;:,near fV.lU OO.OL """" U.UUOJ-\ U.UU.> U.UUJ V.VU:>;> M v.OU3 U.VUL U.UU6 V.UULO U.UUJO U.UUL;) 

11£1 :serv1ce exure """' ""-"· "'"" U.UU.>A. U.UUL:> UUUL::> 1 u.uu""'"' U.UUL u.uu· U.UUl:J U.UUl::> U.UUl::> U.UU£ 

(MI t-actoreo rlexure 4b.l!l l:Jts:__b<' 4Ull:J U.UUbA' _l):\.1U4 U.UU3b l)·U-'JbA U.UU4b U.UU.>::> U.UU:> U.UU,jtJ U.UU,jo I U.UUJ:> 

CO- PU· 54S- TH-1 Easl Side MaximumCrackWidlh (mm) 

MOman a 

Load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

(kN) (kN) (kN-m) -1 
" " 4 " " " " ·ru 1L 

1 ueao Loao pus ~'"'' (.<UL.L, \LOL.'!} (U.U.<:>J 

ll<'Jberv!Ce !·~exure (11 '-" !-"""-"· (.>lU.bJ (U.Ub4j (U.Ul.>) i \U.U.>'-'; 

II" I ueaa Loaa ll""· (l~U.UJ 1-"'~"·'1 (U.Uol) (IJ.UIJ, 'fU.ULoJ 

:1"1 <:~erv!Ce bnear • (UL.J 11-"U"·"J l"""·"l (U.U04R (U.UJOI\ (U.IJJO, 

y> 1 ueaa Loaa (19,j, (ll:JU.U) (4'!0.1) 1\U.U.>.,/\) (U.ULO) \Ul)Jt1) 

i\b):>erviCe ~Jexure (111.0) (£:>.S.4) (31U.o) (U.Ub4) tu.u:n) (U.U-ltlr 

tserviCe ~ lexure plus 115:>.1) {320.5) l::l!:lo.1) I(U.UB!JA') {U.Uo4) (U.Uti4) {U.lU<!) (U.UitJ) (U.U];:I) 

(f)l-actoreo ~lexure (20!>4) 1 (3!!3./J (4tJU.tl) (U.1:l/A') {U.U!:l\1) (U.l:lf) (U.1UA'I (U.U!:l\1) (U.Uti4) (U.Uiti) (U.Uiti) {U.Ub1) (U.Uti4) 

(6) ueao loao (193.4) (160.0) (24b.1) (0.059) (U.Uo1) (U.Uti4) (U.U&o) [U.U&::O) {U.U2b) (U.Ub1) (U.U2b) (U.U2o) (U.U2o) 

(9) tserviCe snear (222.3) (201:!.9) (21:!3.3) I(I.J.UMA') (U.Oo1) (0.004) (U.Uo4A') (U.Uo1) (UU<'b) (U.Uo1) (U.VLO) (U.VLO) (U.UZb) 

(IUJ 1 ac orea 1:>near 1""'-"1 \L>If .L} 14111.0) j fU.ILi F\ fU.U/0/ (U.UfO) (U.I'!UI\. \U.UfO) tu.u:n) · (U.UfO, (U.U04) (U.VO"I fU.UO'I) 

(1£) :serv1ce t·1exure {lfl.o, l"'"".:"' l" lU.O) _(U.Ufbl\, (U Ub'l/ (U.Ub4) i (U.U.,llA') (U.U:Jl (U.U,(::>j (U.U""i (U.U.>I>) (U.U-'"1 (UU::>l) 

11.5/ ~acto reo t-texure (2Ub.4) (Jll3./) I ('lb_Utl) (U.l::>2A') ___ (U.lUL) (U.U!Jll) (U.1bLA') (u.nq) __lli:Ul:lll) (U 1£1) (U.Ut$9) [U.U6~) I (U.Ut$9) 
-----

• Only maximum crack width was measured, usually at level A unless olhetwise noled. 
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Table A. 12 Maximum crack width readings for overhang CO-PU-54S-TH-l-SM (west side) 

CO- PU-54S- TH-1 WestSide Maximum Crack Width (inches) 

Ri I Ro 

CO-PU-54S- TH-1 WestSide Maximum Crack Wtdth (mm) 

*Only maximum crack width was measured, usually at level A unless otherwise noted. 
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South East 

B 

c 
D 

Figure A. 11 Crack number and location on east and west sides ofCO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM 
overhang 
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c 

North East 

North West 

Figure A. 12 Crack number and location on east and west sides ojCO-PU-74S-TH-I-SM 
overhang 
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Table A. 13 Maximum crack width readings for overhang CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM (east side) 

CO-PU- 74S· TH-V EastSide MaxirrumCrack'Mdth, inches 

Momemat 
Load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Nurrber 

kips kips kip-inches " .j q " " " CtaCKII1Q .... ., . ., <J<< u.uuuo 
1 UHau ~oau p us •nu ., .. ., ""'"' V.UIJIOA 

f!L)::ieJVICe ~texure JO.Of :>o.~t "'"" v.vu~~ 

1 {J) ueao Loa a 4J.4 41./.4. '""" U.UU:.<A' 
f!4)::i8f\I!C9<:>119Br ""·"· ""·"' LOU, U.UULOA 
!l<>)::iOfVICe exure Jtl.:>/ Ot;.~, Z/49 U.UU3A' 
1 ;,aJVICa exure pus • .10 /J.40 J4Ut> U.UU:>A U.UU4 U.UU4 U.UUU:> 

ac orau exure ""·"' OO.O< '!U/0 U.UUI A v.uuo u.uuo v.vuo U.UVL u.uvo" V.UV40 
l!"l ueao LOao ., .. , 4U.4• """ U.UUJ U.UU<:> U.UUL:> .UU:.!tl u.uuuo U.UUlO .UUl!>!:l 
I" I ;:,arv•ce ;:,near ""·"' ""·"' <OV/ U.UU->A U.VU<O U!JUL U.UUJ V.UUI.>\ U.UU<! u.uu" 
, "'J ac oreu_ ""ear '"·"" 00.0< JOO'+ V.UUOo'\ u.uuo u.uuo U.UU'+ u.uu 10 U.UUJ U.UUL 
:lLJ ::>eNtce exure Jti.O/ "''-'" .,,., .VUbA' u.uU4 u.uuo UUU4 U.UU1 U.UU4 U.UUJ 
[1::1) ~ac orau' exure •o. 10 OO.OL '!UIO U.UUQ v.vuo u.vuo v.vvo U.VUL V.UU'I UVU'I 

CO-PU· 74S- TH-V East Side MaximumCrack'Mdlh (nm) 

MOman a 
Load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Nurrber 

(kN) (kN) (kN-m) L ~ !> 6 tl 

craCking {131f) (21J2.2) (262.4) {U.Ul;l) 

jDea<lLoaaprus (16J.J) (aU.U) (U6.t>) I (U.U;.HlA') 
1(2) ::iarvtco exura (lllo) (~03.4) (JJJ oJ I (U.UfbA 
!{;.$) ueaa Loao (l~J.'I) (l6U.UJ !"""·'' 1\U.UOIA 
jl4J SeJVtce o:.naar (<Ll.3) {206.9) 1"""-~1 II"·""" 
l(oJ ::;eJVtce exure (llloJ {LO:.l.4) (JU.o I (U.UfOA 
l::iOf\IICe rleXUre pUS '"'"· {"LO.<>) t.>CO.l) I (U. ILl" (V.IUL (U.IUL (V.VIJ 
I {7) Facto red Flexure {205.4} \0>1->.1 (450.8) I (V.Ift' (U.I<f (U.l~2) {U.Uf (U.UOl) \{n2TBj' (U. 114) 
1 (6) Deaoloaa (1\JJA} (13U.U) (24t>.1) (U.ul~ {U.Uo4) (U.Ub4) (u.uolBJ (0.013) (0.038) '(0.0388) 
1 (9) ::;eMca snear {LU.J) {4UH.~) (4HS.:.l) • (U.l/b A' {U.Ub4) (U.UOl) {U.U/1>) I (0.025A' (0.051) (0.051) 
\lUI ac orea ::;r ear {~1:1.0) lZ~ '.4 (4UU>) i (U.I"I A (U.IL/ ' \U.'IL' A (U.1U2A' I (0.038A' (UU/6) (U.051) 

1 (12) Sef\I!Ce exura (If IOJ I'""-" 1""'·"1 • (U.ILI (V.IU< (V. !L (U.lUZ) (U.UZo) (U.Uo1) (U.U/t5) 
\13) Factorao Flexure (2Ub.4) (J9J.f) (4!i0.5) (U.lOL) (U.lU) (U.IOLI (V.lL/) ~ {U 1U4) (U.lU~) 

• Only maximum crack width was measured, usually at leva lA unless o!he!Wise noted. 
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Tab/eA. 14 Maximum crack width readings for overhang CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM (west side) 

CO-PU·74S-TH-V WestSide MaximumCrack'Mdth, inches 

CO-PU-74S-TH-V WestSide Maximum Crack \Mdth (mm) 

MOment at 

Load Stage Rr Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

(kN) (kN) (kN-m) 1 ~ 3 4 , 0 { l:l 

crac><rng [llH 1"""·", (LbZ.qj \UU'>'Ij 

iueaa Loaa pus (ltlJ . .>j (<:<U.U) \«I tl.:)j (U.Ufbj (U.U.>tll 

i (£):serviCe ~rexure {111.0) (£::>;;>.41 (JlU.bl (U.lU;t) (U.U;;llP'I 

1 (:J J ueao Loaa {1::13.4) (ll!U.U) (£4!:>.1) (U.lU£) (U.U:JtlA') 

1\''l"ervrce <>near I"""·" I (LUO.~, 1"""·"1 (0.114) (O.U.>OI 

IIOJ <>ervrce exure \'11'1.01 \LO.>A, 1""·"1 (U.Il'll (U~OI 

I :serviCe ~Jexure ptus (ltlo.t) (JLb.ll) (Jtl:>.l) (U.lo£) (U.U/0) (U.ll! A') (U.lLf) 

I(IJractorea flexure (£U:.>.4) (3::13.1) (4bU.tl) (U.£UJ) (U.lo<'J (U.ll! A') (U.lo£A') (U.lLI A') (U.lOL) (U.lZ/) (U.Utlll) 

1 I" 1 ueaa LOao l'""·ql (IOU.U. (£'10.1) (U.0/6A') (0.051) (\J.U51) (U.UOI} (V.VOI) (0.025) (U.UO If\ (U.UL:>J 

1 (l<l 1 ::>ervrce ::mear (ZZL . .>J (LUO,,, LO.> . .> (U.IULA (U.UOIJ (U.UOI} (u.uoql (U.UfOI\, (U.UOI) (U.UOIPI (U.U.>O 

(1U)~ac ore a ::>near (.>lO.::>J (;t"f.Lj ;qu1o (U. ""I (U.'lU.<) (U.'t.<l 1\, (U.l<!f A, (U.IULtl, (U.lLf (U.'tU.'J (U.U" 
1121 ::>ervrce ~texure (l/1.b) (£:>.>.4; llU.o J": lOL) J":"'"'' (U.'IULA', (U.lUA', (U.UfbA·, (U.lU • (U.UIOA') (U.U:Jtl 

(1:JJ ~actoreo rl6xure (lU:>.4) \.:l~.j I} "!bU.~ (U. r~J (U.lU2} \U.I.!f A·. \U.lftlA (U.IL.' PI (U.l"-'1 \U.'lo.<J \U.1U.<. 

• Only maximum crack width was measured. usually at level A unless otherwise noted. 
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Table A. 15 Maximum crack width readings for overhang CO-PU-74S-TH-I-SM 

CO-PU-74S- TH-1 East Side Maximum Crack \Mdlh, inches 

Momen a 
load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

kips kips kip-inches ~ "' '! 0 b ( 

cracKmg 41~~ 49.45 "'""' u.uu: 
1(2) i:ierv!Ce ·~exure '"'-'" "" ,, "'"" U.UUL 

1\-'J ueao LOao 4.:1.4 '!U.4, Llb" u.uu~ 

1 \'I 1 ;:serviCe <:>near ""-"' 'It>"' L'>Uf U.UUZ::> 

lt"l"'em:a t-Jexura .:!H.::>f :>o.IH :U'Il.l U.uu<::> 
l"'erv!Ce t-lexure plus 4lfb f::l.4!:i ::14lltl u.uu:> U.UV->0 u.UU< 
(f) l-ac oreo exure '!0.10 <:><:>.OL ""'" U.UUb U.UU'!O U.UU:> U.UU'!P; U.UU.>O U.UU.:!A I 
I" I ueao LOaa ""·"' 4V.'l/ Lit)>! I U.VULOA U.UUL .UUI:>t! u.uu· u.uu U.UUIOA 
I" I ;:,erv!Ce ;:,near ""·'" 'lb.>H <.our U.UUL U.UIJ.! U.UULA' u.uu u.uu U.UUlOA' 
: lUJ 1 ac orea ;:,near 'li.>!L "'"-"" "'""" U.UU:> U.UU4 U.UU4A' __ U.I.JI.J.) t; U.UU.>:>t; UUU.:!A' 
pLJ ;:,erv1ce exure ""-"' ""-"/ L/4>1 U.UU4 u:OU.;, UUU.:l U.UU£ A' u.uuz UVULA' 

(1.>) t-ac10rea t-Jexure 4ti.ltl tltl.:><! 4Uftl U.UU:> ll.UU4 U.UU4 U.UU4A' U.UU4 U.UU3 

CO-PU-748- TH-1 East Side Maximum Crack \Moth (mm) 

Moman a 
load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

(kN) (kN) (kN-m) 1 ---- ,---- " 
" '! 0 " cracKtng 1'""·"1 (22U.V) \LIO.O) \U.V~O, 

(Lj<>!lfVIC!I "16XUfe ll' l.t>J .<:>.;>.4, , . .,,., (U.u:>· 

l" J ueaa LOaa [llM,qJ i"'U.UJ ,Z40, (U.uo· 

l'~J ::>erv!Ce <:>rear ~"I ZUtl.l:l, ""'"·" (U.Uti'l 
(bJ ::>erv!Ce t-lexure (lfl.bj <O::S.4J .1\J.b. (li.Uti4 

:;erviCe tlexure plus pti~.fj (32b.ti) (.:!l:lb.1J (U.1U) (U.UI:l~) (U.Ut>1) 
(I 1 t-acwrea t-Ie xure (<?U:>.4) (Jl.l3.1) (4tiU.tl) (U.1:>Z) (U.114) (U.1Zf) (U. 1UZA') (U.Otl!J) (U.UfoA') 
(ts)Ueaa Load (1"';:1.4) p!:!U.UJ {24:>.1) (U.Ub4A') (U.U:>1) (ll.UJI.l tl) (U.UZ!>) (U.Ulb) (U.U;!tlA') 

(9)::>ervo:e :;near (:121..3) (20!:1.!!) (2!:!3.3) (U.U~1) (U.Uo1) (U.Uo1A') (V.V-"O; (U.U2o) (U.U3UA') 
(1U) ~acto rea ::;near (315.5) (2!Jf.2) (4U1.1;)) (0.12() {U.1U2) (U.1U2A') (V.VfO \..} {U.U89C) \U.Uft>A 
(12)::>erv~ee ~lexure [If 1.0) (253.4) (""'·"· \V.1U2) (U.VfO) \V.UfOI (U.U:>IA, (U.UOI) (U.VOlA' 
(13) t-actorea flexure (LV;:>.4) (393./) ('fOV.Oj (0.12/) \V.IVLj (V.IU~) (U. IVL f\, (U.IULJ (U,V/01 

• Only maximum crack width was measured, usually at level A unless othe!Wise noted. 
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Table A. 16 Maximum crack width readings for overhang CO-PU-748-TH-/-SM (west side) 

CO-PU-74S· TH·I WestSide Maximum Crack \Nidth, inches 

Momenlat 
Load Stage Ri Ro Face ol Column Crack Number 

kips kips kip-inches L .j q ~ b 

cracking '112£ 49.4o 24oo U.UUIO 

llLJ1:>91VICe t-rexure .jU.O/ :>t:>.~/ "L/4~ UUU.lb U.UUl 
ll., J ueaa Loaa 4.j.4/ 4U.4/ LlO!l U.UUL U.UUlb 
1 (4) ::>e!V!Ce :;near 49.!lf 4o.9t £but u.uoz u.uuz 
1 \O 1 oe!V!Ce exure oo.o. 00.97 "'"" u.uu.> U.UUL 
1 oe!V!Ce rmxure p us '11.10 10.40 ,4UO U.UU'IO U.UUL U.IJU'I u.uu;;~ u.UUL 

• )~ac oreo r1exure 4o.ltl UU.OL 4Uto U.UUI u.uuo U.UUI U.UU9 U.UULb U.UUlb U.UU.j!J 
;l/j/ ueao Loaa 4J.41 4U.'II LlO~ U.UUL U.UUl u.uuz U.UU4 U.UU:l U.UUlA' U.UUlb 
'(ll/tieiVICe :;near 4~Ulf 4o.Hr L!>Uf U.UU.jo u.uu~ U.UULo U.UU4 u.uuz U U011' u.uu 
I lVI' ac oreu ""ear IV.,.< ""·"" 3bb4 o.uoo 0.004 u.uuo U.UU:> V.UVI V.UUIO U.VVLf\ 
tiLl <>91VIC!lc exure ""·"' ""·"· Zf49 O.OOb V.UV'I u.vv•t:> v.uvo U.UUIO u.uu U.IJUL 

1'"1' ac oreo ·exure 40.10 OO.OL 41.1/0 u.uuo u.uuo u.uuo u.uu" U.UUL U.UUL U.UU<l 

ICO-PU-74S-TH-I WestSide Maximum Crack \Nidlh (mm) 

• Only maximum crack width was measured, usually at level A unless othe!Wise noted. 
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c 

South West 

2 

c 

South East 

Figure A. 13 Crack number and location on east and west sides ofCO-PU-IOOS-TH-V-SF 
overhang 
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2 

c 

North East 

North West 

Figure A. 14 Crack number and location on east and west sides ofCO-PU-JOOS-TH-1-SM 
overhang 
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Table A. 17 Maximum crack width readings for overhang CO-PU-JOOS-TH-V-SF (east side) 

co:·pu~10os~ 11-1:v ···· EastSide 
........ MaximumCrackV'ildln.····1nches 

················· ······· 

Moment at . ~'~~-"~···~ ~·h-----~ ··- .... 
Loao ;,;age · ··Rr -"Ro ·· · ···· ·"FaeeorColumrf· CrackNumlier ········· 

.... ··· ·· kiPs kips · · · ··kip: inches L " " I " 
ser.11ce rtexure plus 40.9S "~·"" .,"'""' V.VVIO 

ueaa Loaa """'' 4V.41 "'""~ u.vuvo 
, ;,erviCe rtexure ..lo.o. 00.~/ "'"" 1./.UU"I 

l"erv~ee exurep us 'IV~~ b~.'!b """"' u.uu;.:o 
1 \f )rae orea r1exure ""·"' ""·"" 4U/<:S u.uu;, v.uu· vvuuo 

~ 
""·"· 'IU.4/ [lbl:l u.uuuo u.uwo u.uuuo 
4!:i.l:l/ 4b.l;( <IOU/ u.uuuo u.uuuo u.uuuo 
/U.S<! t:>o.llz 3!>!>4 0.001 ().001 v.uuuo 
'IJ.'H '+V.'I/ L 10:; u.uu. u.uv u.uv• 

i "'I ;,erviCe ·oexure 3ll.ot ""·"/ L,{q>;j v.uuc u.uu u.uuc 
i"'lrac oreo exure '10.10 OO.OL quto U.UU&O u.vw v.vuvo u.uu" 

• OnlY maximum crack widthW..sineasured. usiiallyaflevel A unless otfieiiiiise noted 
-This load sequence wasforiOWea in speCimen co:po:1oos·:m onlY. 
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TableA. 18 Maximum crack width readings for overhang CO-PU-JOOS-TH-V-SF (west side) 

co:pu:·-KJos·:TH:v··· !Maxomum c,racK woam, oncfies 
...... ······wesfSj(je 

. 

Moment at 
load Stage Ri Ro Face of Column Crack NuinbeT r ... -m ~l<ip:.Onches L , .. " cracKong ::;o1o O.UU1b 
Deadt.oad '"'"' u.uuu::. 
ueao ~oao p us ~-><.~ u.uuuo 
::;ervoce exure U4!:l U.UUl 

1::;ervrce r1exurep1us 0~. _::;u1o u.uu:.:: 

51USp~S "'U.:t:t b!:l.4b==t= ::lL4L u.uu:.:: U.UULt> 
4;;.41 4UAf :.!1b" U.UU1 U.UU"b 

re 31:U>I !>b.~( :.!/411 U.OU1t> u.uuz 
pus 'IU ... l> 0:1.'10 ""'""' U.UUL U.UU.:> 

i \1 ac orea • exure '<tl.IO ""·"" ""'" u. U.UI,I u.uuo 
1 \O 1 ueaa ~oao 4.>.4. 'IV .'II "'"" U.UULA u.uu,u; U.UUU::> u.uu· 
1 I"') ;:,ervoce ;:,rear ""'·"'' 40.>1/ L.::>u. U.UULA u.uu.: U.UUU:> u.uu· 

1~ac orea ;,near IU.':!L "'"'-"'" :;;o::>4 U.UUOA U.UUb u.uuu::. u.uu:;; u.uuu::> 

~re 4::;.4, 4U.4f :£10!:1 U.UULA U.UUL U.UUU::> U.UU1 U.UUO::> 
::lti.::>l Ob."l L/411 u.uu::;A 

=== 
U,UUUo U.UU1t> u.uuuo 

\ '" J raCtOreo exure '10.10 OO.OL 'IU/0 U.UUI::>Jo\ u.vvuo u.uv::> u.vuvo 

I 

CO-PU-100S;TH:v westSide Maximum Crack 'Mdth (111m) 
. 

................ 

' 
Moment at . ",..,- ~ -···~ 

L<;_a.O. :;ta_g: _ Rt .• Rei- - Mice ofCOiuiiin- 'CracKNiimoer ___ · ·· - '" 
''(KN)'" --(liN)-·- • -(lilil=m)'-- L _, 

" " cracKong (11!HI) (L>HZ) (;l41.b) (U.UJ!:S) 

ueao coao (1~.;1.'1) llOU.VJ \L'IO. J tVVIJ) I 
ueao ~oao p us {'10 . \.<1.1.:: • .<) \.::t>L'I) (U.Vt.:IJ 
::;eMce exure [1/l.t> ~~;j.4) JlU.t>) (v.u.:o 
::;ervoce r1exure pus (11~-"' lL"''.Z) ::;q, .b) {u.u~· 

;:,eMce rJexure p us p~s (1t!Z ,JU,..U) :;;oo.~J {U.u~· (I.I.Ut>4J 
oeao Loaa (1;j;j, (WU.U) l:l4t>.1) (U.UZ~ (U.I.Mtl) 
::;ervoce t-Jexure (1!1.b) (<:~J.4) (:;;1U.b) (U.UJ!:S) (U.U:>1) 

::;ervoce ""'xure p us (1BZ.3) (.;IV~.UJ (3bb.3) (U.Ut>1) (U.Uiti) 
(f) t-actored f-lexure {20:>.4) (::;93.1) (4bU.!:S) (U.b:.!A') (U.l:>Z) (O.UL!>) (0.121) 

I"; ueaa ~oaa [1~.>.4) (IOU.U, \L4~.l) 

~ 
(I.I.UL:lj 

\~! ;:,erv,ce ;,near '"""·"! \LUO.>IJ \«O.;> . .;>J (U.ULOJ 
:1u 11 ac oreo ;,near (->lOOJmL) ('IUH>) 

:.!.. 
(1.1 Vll>i \U.UI.>J 

n)ueaa Laaa [Thl->.4) .u. (L'IO.l) rt.;>, \U.VLO) \UVI.:>) 
: ,lLJ;:,ervoee coexure \11 U>, >.4) (->lVJ>) (V.U I 0 A. (U.Uit>j (U.U'I.;J, \U.U.;>O, (UVI.;) 

, '") 1 ac area ·oexure (LUO.'IJ . \'lt>U.O) \U.I>I'lA, (U. lOOJ (UVt.:!) \UlLI (u.u·1:;;1 

• Only maximum crack width wasmeasured. usually at level A unless otherwise noted. 
-This load seque11cewas follOwed b specimen CO· PO- "KJOS-TH only 
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TableA.l9 Maximum crack width readings for overhang CO-P U-1 OOS-TH-I-SM (east side) 

. 
co:pu;10os:m:::1 "EastSide - Miixlmuin Ci>ickWldtl\ inches · 

...... 1·····················-··- ............ 

Moment at .. _.. __ , . --~- ~" ••'" 

IL<l~a ::stage 
....... Ri"""""" ····· ·Ra····· · Faceorcoliimn · CriickNI.imbei ---

........................... ·· kiPs · --:···-·· ki;is --- klp~inches· · 1 ~ 3 4 

serv>ce nexure pus 4()_,, "'""t> 3<:4;< U.UUL 
ueaaLoaa· 43.41 4U.4/ ~10\1 u.uuuo 
;;,;etv~ce c 1exure 31:!.01 00.\11 U4\l IJ.UU'!O 

Setv~ce flexure plus ""·"" 
.,,_..., 

""'""' u.vv;; 
(I) t- actoreo t-lexure 4t>.11l Ill:!.::>.< 4VIO V.VVOA U.UV.!:> U.UUOOA i U.UUI 
(OJ ueaa Loaa '>.>.<!. 4U.<H Lb" U.UUlA U,UUU:> U.UUlA U.UU'I:> 

I"J "erv•ce "near ""'-'" ""·"' ;<:>UI U.UUL A' U_.<J_UlA U UU1:>p;_ uuu: 
:1u). actorea "near IU:':IL OI:U:>L """'" j U.UU.>t>A" UUU3A U.UU::OA u.uu;; 
ill) ueaa Loaa· 43,41 4U.41 :.!10\1 U.UU1 u.uuuo U.UU1A' \J.UU1 

il:.!J ::serviCe t-IE! xure 31:!.!>1 !>0.\11 U4\l U.UU1o U.UU1A' U.UU:.!A" U.UU10 

(1::!) ractorea flexure 4t>.1!;1 !lll.o2 '+VIO v.vue U.UV'+ 1\ U.UVOOJ\ U.Uvt>:> 

' ···--

CO~PU~100S-TH-r 'EastSide· Maximum Crack Width (mm) 

L 

-~~~-+~~:,= 
MOmenta 

CiaCJtNumber·-··-----··-·----··-·-········ ILoaa ::stage "Faceorcoruriirr· 
-----(J<N:rii)--- L .;> q 

serviCe TJexure pus "'"'·" .>U,.,UJ 300.3) (U.uo· 

ueac Loaa ']\;;:I .'I ltiU.U) [;!4o:, (U.U13 

"erv1ce r1exure ,111.0. Lb;:>A; ·10.0) (U.U3tl 
;,etv~ce r1exure pus _ltl;!,;; .>OJ~-U) ;:lb~;:>) (U.Ufb 
r 1 t-actorea r 1exure LU!>. """-'! ,4bU.tl) (U.102A') ~ (U.141JA') (U. 1ft!) 

(!:I)Ueaa L.oaa (1~;;.4 (l!!O,U) (.!'10.1) _(V.ULO'E (U.U.!OA (U,V.>O, 
(SJ ::serv•ce :>near (:LU.3) ~t!.\1) (:Lt!3.3) (U.Oo1A' (U.U~Of\ (U.uZo) 
[lU)ractoreo ;,near 310!>) (~;,!/ .2) (4U1.b) I (U.U!lSA') ' ,-) (U.l:.!/ A') (U.U/0) 
111 ueaa Loaa· 193.4; llt:IU.U) (24b.1) (U.O:<o) (0.01;;) (U.U401-\) (U.U2o) 

ilLJ l:>eiV!ce t-Jil)(ure ill l.b) (Lb34) (31U.b) (U.U31:!) (U.U:LbA') (U.Ub1A") (U.U3~) 

iJ;; 1 ractoreo r~exure ;;t}0.4) (3!:1;:), (4t:>U.t'J) (U.lo~J (U.1U:LA') (U.10oA") (U. lt>!>) 

• Orio/maximum cracr<widtnwas measured, usuallY at level A unless othe.Wisenoted. 
-- This load se<luencewasfo11i:iwedin· specimenco;pu~ 10os: TH oii ly. 

~• ~-~·~·-•"•- -·•~•·-~·•••-•••·-·-••" •• u~••• • 
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Table A. 20 Maximum crack width readings for overhang CO-PU-JOOS-TH-1-SM (west side) 

cocptJc1oosc TH- r WestSide Maximum Crack Wdth (mm) 
.... 

I . ································ 

Momen a 
--~-·"'-·~-~ 1'-oaa »tase t<O aceorcolum·n craci<N"umber ·~···· ··----··-····· 

I ••• (liN)" • ..•. (kNy··· i--~_a_c_(i(NCm)······· 1 <. ~ 4 

cracKJng y;.::.u: 1"""-"1 \~ll!.O, (U.U£.0) 
serviCe nexure p us {1/0.0) {;.:;IS.4) {S<:ll.tl) {U.USO) 
serviCe 11exure plus pius (1f~.S) (£.S1.l) (34f.b) (U.U1:>1) (U.U:S~) 

1ueaa Loaa (193.4} (lOU.U) (24~.1} (\J.U13) 

'"""'' ~ 1 we a a LOa a p us ,10/ (LUL.L) (LOLA) {U.Ul.>) {U.Ul.>) 

l''""v~ee exure (11 i.O) {LO.:>.'I) (.:>lU.O, (U.UL::>, (U.UL::>) 
l"ennce exurepus "'"·"' ,L>HL) \-''".OJ {U.U::>l) (U.U.>O) 
l<>ennce ·~exure p usp us ,'R'L. ,SU,U) (.lt:>o . .:l) (U.uo· (U.U04) 
1ueaa LOaa {l>lS. [lOU,U) (<:!40.1) •.U:LO {U.ULO) 
1 :serviCe exure {lf 1 b Lo~A) (;;llU b) ·.u.:>o (U.UOl ' 
1 ;oerv!Ce rlexure pius (11:14.3) (3U9.U) (3t:>t:>.3) [U.Ut:>4 (U.Uol) 
'{/)rae orea rlexure {2Uo.4J {.l9:S. f) (4oU.l;IJ (U.lfl:l) (U.1,1A'. (U.U/b) {U.191) 

(<>)ueaa 1..oao [193.4; ['R:lU.UJ {440.1) (U.U.ll:l) (U.U!:llA (U.U'l;;) (U.U.lo) 

ll"J::>erv1ce "'near (a:<.3J (LUl;l."l (£0.:>.3) (U.U::Il) (UU~lA (U.U;.::o) (U.U/b) 

(1U) rae oreo ;:,near (;51:>.~) (<:!:If.<!) (4U1.t:>) (U.lb~) (U.l~LA (U.\1~1) (U.l<U 

l\11)1.!ea0 LOM (19;5.4) (1aO.U) (24!>.1) (U.Ufb) (U.UMA' (U.U2b) (U.Ub1) 

1 ( 1L) "'erv1ce ~ 1exu re (111.0) (2!>3.4) (31U.oJ (U.U<ll:l) (U.U/bA') (U.Uo1) (U.U/b) 

1 (13) t-actoreo t-Ie xure (2U!l.4) (3!;13.1) (4oU.!SJ (U.2!l4) (U.191A') (U.1~2) (0.1!>2) 

• Orio/rriaxilnum ciiickwidth wasnieasurea,usuallyaf level A unlessotherw,se rioted. 
- This loacrsequence .. was follOwed in specimen co; pu: 10os:nroo1y · · 

' ... , .... ······-··--" "- "'""' ····----· . ····--··' ··········~········· .. 
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Figure A. I 5 Crack number and location on east and west sides of CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml -SM 
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Figure A. 16 Crack number and location on east and west sides of CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml. 7-
2Moverhang 
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~ 
(.;.l 
~ 

CO-RC-TH-M 

Load Stage 

cracKmg 
1) Dead Load 

Dead load Plus 
(2 Service Fle.xure 
(3 Dead Load • 

1 (4 Service Sheer 
1(5 Dead load • 
6 Service Flexure 

Service Flexure Plus 

lf""f"'J_Df""_TU_u 

!Load Stage 

fOead load' 
) Service Shear 

( ) Dead Load • 
(6) Service Flexure 
Service Flexure Pius 

EastSide 

Rl 
(kips) 

(26.48) 
. (43.48) 
(41.22) 
36.5 
43.4 
49.9 
43.4 
:l6.5 
(46. 18} 

EastSide 

Rl 
kN 

126. 
193.4 
i'§IT 
'i7r.lf 
193.4 
222.3 

1"93.i' 
"17'i']" 
2(J5.4 

M8l<lmum Crack Width, Vhches) 

MOment at 
Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

(kips) (ldp-inchea) , 2 _3 4 .5 II 1 8 i 10 1 12. 
[<10.4~ 1363 :;:;: I:W.tJ:::: (U.001 
40.46 214 :;::: 0'0Q3h : (0.002 (0.002) 
49.46 [2465 '(I:QOS··· : (0.002 (0.003) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.0011 
56.9 2749 q;CIQ$~ (0.004 (0.003} (0.001) . (0.001) (0.003) 0.003& (0,002) .0015 b (0.001) (0.002) 
40.4 16 =:a,~:~: 
48.9 50 : O;ooo:c.. 0.003 0.003 (0.001 0.001 0.001 (0.003a 0.002 0.0015a' 0.001 (0.003 
40,4 216{) 0:005&:(1. (0.003) (0.003) 0.001 0.001) j0.001 0.0025a' .00 0.002a' 0.001 (0.003 
56.9 749 !{~J:®f3.''1'J: 0.003) (Q.003 (0.001 0.001 {0.001 0.0025a' [0.003 0.0025•' (0.001 (0.003 

(73.46) (3406 W;W7~i;: (0.004) (0.002c) (0.003) ~) . (O.oo:> c) ( .00) (0.000 

1mu•n•um Crack Width mm 

S.1 ';!:!l);~l!'i;~:;::· 
vu... 283.3 ::::J:'Mtit~:':' 0.06 0.08 0.01 0. 1 _ 0.03 0.08 a' 0.04 0.04 a 0.01 0.06 
80.0 245.1 :;::::0;14:~:;:;: 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.0 0.03 0.08 a' 0.05 0.05 a' 0.01 0.00 1 

253.4 310.6 :=:::{:1;:1.5;¢::=::: 0.06 0.00 0.01 o. 1 0.03 0.06 a' 0.00 0.00 a• 0.01 0.06 1 
326.:1!._1 ~ :'tffi'~.o:: ~ ~c _ _ _!!:00 ..!!:_10 ~c ~ o.oa 

• Only maximum crack width was measurad, usually at IIMII A unleas otherwise nolad. 
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N 

~ 

::O.RC. Tl+M WestSide Maximum Crack Width mm 

Moment at 
.oed Sta~je Rl Ro FIC41 of COlumn Crack Number 

kN kN kN-m 1 2 -a 
~rackino l:lll. 13.2 104.' ::::::O,ll".:~;;;;; 0.03 o.Ci3 
)ead load 12tH 113.2 154.0 0.05 0.04 
)ead Load plus 193.4 100.0 242.2 ;:::::o.oo:l:!;:;:: 0.08 0.06 
'2 Service Flexure 171.8 253.4 307.7 ,::':::o>~m~''''' 0.08 0.06 
:3 Dead Load • 11l3.4 180.0 242.2 ::;:;:1):~:~'::: 

'4 Service Shear 222.3 206.9 m.4 ::;;::o:olifd''''' 0.05 0.08 
'5 Dead Load 11l3.4 100.0 242.2 ~:'::0~10:ii:::;: 0.08 0.06 
'6 Service Flexure 171.8 253.4 307.8 ;~::;_(M~~P: 0.05 0.08 
S!IMCe FlelCIIre p us 71.!1 253.4 307.!1 :;::::tM!;:t~~: 0.05 0.00 

• Only maximum crack width was measured, usutlly tt level A unless otlleiW!se not~. 

-,r 5 Er 7 

0.06b 0.04 0.05 
0.06b' 0.04 0.05 

0.06b' 0.04 0.03 
0.09b' 0.04 0.04 
0.08b' 0.05 0.04 
0.~3 b 0.08 1>.05 
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N 
t.H ... 

rfV'I.<>t".T\J-'"' 

I Load Stage 

~-Service Flemii 
O&lld Loa• 
Set'licaShear 
OeaiH.oad • 
Set'lice Flexure 

Service Fle)(Ute Plus 

CO.RC. TH.O 

load Sta;e 

cracl<ong 
Dead oad 
B!l Loaa PIUS 
SeMce Flexure 
Dead Load • 

4 Set'lice Shear 
5 Dead Load • 

SeMce Flexure 
Sel'lica J:!!xure Plus 

EastSide 

Ri 
(kips) 

(49.4< 
138.57l I !58.9: 

3.47ll 140.4' 
g,ll7l I 146.9: 
3.47l I 140.41 
B.571 I 158.9: 
!f.1l!} I (73,4E 

EastSide 

Rl Ro 
kN kN 

121!. 13.2 

'"'"·4 180.0 
11!3.3 z; 1,0 

.!l 253.4 
193.4 180.0 
222.3 208.9 
193.4 180.0 
171.6 253.4 
205.4 326.6 

l1 
ii.ii1 

t246! 
(274, 

Momenta! 
FaoerJColumn 

kN-m 
54.0 
42.2 
re~.:> 

10.!1 
245.1 
283.3 
245.1 
310.6 
385. 

I Maximum Crack Wiclth, Qnches) 

,001 

(0.002; [0.000 
(0.002: (0.00~ 

1 (0.0031 (0.00~ 

(0.002) I (0:003) 
jO.~ 
('1).(jij3) 

Maximum Crack Wlcllb mm 

Crack Number 

;:;:;.,11 
2 3 

).03 Q.i 

=;~~~;: ~ ' ,.::~: 
1.05 0.1 
1.0:> o.o: 

:::%1· • . ,:!;!':=:~ .088 0,! 
.::::::o:=,3:Q::::::· 
::::':Oils:e~.:=::: 0.05 0.08 
:=:=:():;13::¢':::::. 0.05 0.08 
:;:::(Ml:\<'''''' 0.05 0.08 
::::::!};2!)~:;::=: 0.09 

• Only maximum crack width was measured, usually at level A unless ol!larwfse noted. 
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ICO-RC·TH-0 WestSide I Maximum Crack Width, ~nche&) 

Moment at 
Load stage Rl Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

(kip$) (kips) (klp.lnches) 2 " Cfacking 26.48 [25,46 1363 00.111:b~ 1.00~ 

1) ()(lad LOIId 43.48 40.46 [2143 .:!1.®i!:fi:Q 0.002 1.002 
Dead l011d Plus 41.2< 49.46 246 :ooas::~t O.W.IJ 0.002 

Service Flexure 38.5 (1111.9 2723 ;005:l:' : 0.002) 0.003 

l~~l._oad' 43.4 40.4 2143 .• ®45:'. 
SeNice.Shear 49.._11/ 48.9 455 ;<m\i'. O.WJI 0.\JWI 
Dead Load • 43.4 40.4 143 ~coo:·~ .002) (O.W4 
Service Flexure 36.5 56.9 2722 :::: o;Qo6,:c .002 (0.003 

N rs.Nioe Flexure plus • 
{;.I 

(41.78) [73.46 (3408 ':W,0()7;::il: [0.003} 

lll 

CO-RC.TH·O WestSide Maximum Crack Width mm 

Momenta! 
l011d Stage Rl Ro Face of Column Crack Number 

kN kN kN·m 1 2 3 
cracking 126. !13.2 154.0 :;:O:Q3l'l;b'<' 0.03 
Dead Load 125.7 113.2 154.0 ::::(>;031;1'/~:: 0.04 0.04 
Dead load plus 193.4 160.0 242.2 :::o,003:o•::: 0.05 0.05 
2 SeNioe Flexure 171.8 253.4 307.7 :::(1:®9:~::: 0.05 0.06 
3 Dead load • 193.4 180.0 242.2 iiOiH;:q:::::: 
4 SeNioe Shear 222.3 206.9 277.4 '.$:(M3.:~''i: 0.06 0.06 
5 ()(lad Load • 193.4 180.0 242.2 '''''<Ma:c•:::: 0.05 0.05 
6 Service Flexure 171.6 253.4 307.8 ''''••~m&:!i:::: 0.05 0.08 

Service Flexure plus 171.8 253.4 307.8 ::;::;Jm.&;i;i;':': 0.05 

• Only maximum crack width was measured, usually at level A unles• otherwise noted, 

4 I I) &-T 7 1 8 

0.001 b 
0.0015c (o:ooif (0 oo2) 

(0.0015 b (ll.002 o. 02> (0.001) I (0.002) 

0.002 b .002b i(l.002) 0.001 ]0.001 
0.002 b 0.002b (U.001) 0.001 {0.001 
.0025 b .003b 0.001 [0.001 0.001 

~ ~c ~ ~~ 

4 5 6 7 6 

0.025b 
D.038 c 0.01 0.05 
0.038 b 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.04 

0.050b 0.051 b 0.04 0.03 u.03 
0.050b 0.051 b 0.03 0.03 0.01 
0.063b 0.078b 0.03 0.03 0.03 
0.076b 0.089c o.uu u.u:. U.1U 
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APPENDIXB 

MAJOR CRACK PLOTS AND CRACK WIDTH ENVELOPES 

SPECIMEN 

PS-lOOS-NA-N-SM Bl 

CO-PU-lOOS-NA-I-SM B2 

CO-PU-lOOS-NA-V-SM B3, B4 

CO-PU-74S-OR-I-SM BS, B6 

CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM B7, B8 

CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF (VIRGIN LOADING) B9 

CO-PU-54S-TH-I-SM (VIRGIN LOADING) Bl 

CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM (VIRGIN LOADING) Bll 

CO-PU-74S-TH-I-SM (VIRGIN LOADING) Bl2 

CO-PU-lOOS-TH-V-SF (VIRGIN LOADING) Bl3 

CO-PU-lOOS-TH-1-SM (VIRGIN LOADING) B14 

CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM (VIRGIN LOADING) Bl5 

U-OS-TH-M1.7-SM (VIRGIN LOADING) Bl6 

U-54S-TH-V-SF (COMPLETE LOADING) B17 

CO-PU-54S-TH-I-SM (COMPLETE LOADING) B18 

CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM (COMPLETE LOADING) Bl9 

CO-PU-74S-TH-I-SM (COMPLETE LOADING) B20 

CO-PU-lOOS-TH-V-SF (COMPLETE LOADING) B21 

CO-PU-lOOS-TH-I-SM (COMPLETE LOADING) 

CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM (COMPLETE LOADING) B23 

CO-RU-OS-TH-M1.7-SM (COMPLETE LOADING) B24 
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Figure B. 1 "Crack Width Envelope"for the CO-PS-JOOS-NA-N-SM overhang 
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Figure B. 3 "Major" crack plots for the CO-PU-1 OOS-NA- V-SM overhang 
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Figure B. 4 "Crack Width Envelope" for the CO-PU-JOOS-NA-V-SM overhang 
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Figure B. 6 "Crack Width Envelope"for the CO-PU-74S-OR-I-SM overhang 
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Figure B. 7 "Major" crack plots for the CO-PU-74S-OR-V-SM overhang 
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Figure B. 9 Crack plots for CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF overhang with 
"virgin" loading curves: (above) "Major" crack plots; 
(below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 10 Crack plots for CO-PU-54S-TH-I-SM overhang with "virgin" loading 
curves: (above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width 
Envelope" 
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Figure B. 11 Crack plots for CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM overhang with "virgin" loading curves: 
(above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 12 Crack plots for CO-PU-7 4S-TH-1-SM overhang with 
"virgin" loading curves: (above) "Major" crack plots; 
(below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 13 Crack plots for CO-P U-1 OOS-TH- V-SF overhang with "virgin" loading curves: 
(above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. I 4 Crack plots for CO-PU- I OOS-TH-1-SM overhang with "virgin" loading curves: 
(above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 15 Crack plots for CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml. 7-SM overhang with "virgin" loading curve: 
(above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 16 Crack plots for CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM overhang with "virgin" loading curve: 
(above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 17 Crack plots for CO-PU-54S-TH-V-SF overhang with "complete" loading 
curves: (above) "Major" crackplots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 18 Crack plots for CO-PU-54S-TH-I-SM overhang with "complete" loading 
curves: (above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 19 Crack plots for CO-PU-74S-TH-V-SM overhang with "complete" loading 
curves: (above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 20 Crack plots for CO-P U-7 4S-TH-1-SM overhang with "complete" loading curves: 
(above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 21 Crack plots for CO-PU-1008-TH-V-SF overhang with "complete" loading 
curves: (above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 22 Crack plots for CO-PU-JOOS-TH-1-SM overhang with "complete" loading 
curves: (above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 23 Crack plots for CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml-SM overhang with "complete" loading 
curve: (above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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Figure B. 24 Crack plots for CO-RU-OS-TH-Ml. 7-SM overhang with "complete" loading 
curve: (above) "Major" crack plots; (below) "Crack Width Envelope" 
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